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.rs lift "The Rock" near Beaumont Tower Friday in an aborted
;t to relocate the 15-ton monolith in front of the Department of_jfic Safety Building. The 5500 operation was thwarted by immediatebl protests from returning student leaders.

By JEANNE BARON
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Board of Trustees voted to
accept a grant from National Iranian Radio
and Television (NIRT), adding $175,000
to complete the Iran film project and once
and for all end plans to cover modern-day
Iran.
The grant was accepted during the gifts

and grants procedures of last Friday's
board meeting, allowing the University to
complete an eight-part series of educational
films on Iran.

In contrast to the controversy surround
ing the project last spring, the session was
devoid of both demonstrators and dis-

The additional funds from the grant will
go toward fulfilling MSU's original contract
with NIRT, which called for coverage of the
history of Persia from 100,000 B.C. to 1750
A.D.
Herman King, director of academic

services, said the grant does not mean a

change in the project, only that enough
funds are available to complete the portion

ASMSU member
requests salary

ef rock' rolls,
ludents riled

By MICHAELWINTER
SUte NewsStaffW riter

■Rock.
Bben sitting beneath an old elm near Beaumont Tower for 104 years. It's been a
•rkand tradition for thousands of MSU students and alumni. Families have enjoyed• by it and posed for pictures in front of it.
fcigo it was a place where a guy would take his favorite lady and propose marriage■iMore recently, a guy would propose something else. Social mores change.),lfot activist leaders of the 60s used it as a podium but left its weatherd visage free of
intake up. And in the past few years, various students, organizations and groups

:d it with names, slogans and Greek hieroglyphs .

Pton chunk of 18,000-year-old pre-Cambrian glacial congolmerate donated to
■the class of 1873. Old timers say it took 20 teams of oxen to transport if to Michigan#h»ral College. It took even more men to put it into its final resting place.■Friday afternoon, cries of "They're moving the Rock!" seemed absurd, far fetched,

But sure enough, it was true. At least for awhile.
Jju'd of about 35 people stood at a distance and watched as a dozen hefty workers■ the mammoth beast, some wrapping steel cables around it, others digging and
Tig underneath. An umpteen-ton crane latched onto the cables and slowly hoisted.thafew inches, then a foot, off the ground,
rfs then lowered onto a flatbed trailer and hauled away.
■ruson for the move? "The University has received a lot of complaints from alumni
T °' 'he graffiti and undesirable words," said Gilbert "Mac" Lloyd, director of
IJat MSU.Id said it was "an unsightly thing that will be better off in storage," adding that
ftrators planned to move the rock in front of the Department of Public SafetyR»n RedCedarRoad where administrators said they believed it would be safe from

(continued on page 17)
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MSU Trustee Michael Smyd¬
ra attends University of Notre
Dame. See page. 3.

Hnlrfittl weather

Despite a forecast of a swel¬
tering 90 degrees this past
week in the Men's IM Building,
the outlook for the rest of
campus today will be in the low
40s with a chance of showers.

by REGINALD THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

A bill calling for the allocation of
special projects funds to pay the
Associated Students of MSU (ASMSU)
president and elected representatives
was introduced by College of Arts and
Letters Representative Scott Schreiber
at the board's first meeting of the year
Tuesday.
Schreibtr's bill calls for the ASMSU

president to receive $300 per term for
services rendered. Elected and appoint¬
ed representatives would earn $5 per
board or committee meeting to a
maximum of $150 per term.
Board meetings are held weekly. The

frequency of meetings varies.
Schreiber stated that paying elected

representatives would help to make the
job "more attractive" to potential
ASMSU representative candidates and
would provide more of a reward to
those involved "than just the persona]
reward one gets from doing something
good."
Schreiber said he feels that the

ASMSU Student board members de¬
serve to be paid for the time spent on
board activities. "If not for the board, a
member could have another job."
Schreiber said.
He also stated that the board could

legally pass the bill, but morally the
situation would require a student
referendum. The bill was referred to
the board's budget committee for
further discussion.
According to Schreiber's estimates,

about $20,000 is currently "just sitting"
in the Special Projects Fund.
Also introduced by Scheiber was a

bill that would call for ASMSU to

partially subsidize MSU's canoe shelter.
His recommendation was to subsidize
up to 50 percent of operating costs to a
maximum of $2,000. Both bills are to be
brought up for votes in later meetings.
ASMSU members heard Student

Board President Kent Barry's report
concerning the future and previous
activitiy of the ASMSU student board.
Barry's report reminded the board

that students passed the special refer¬
endum adding an additional 50 cent
assessment for each student by a wide
margin, thus enabling ASMSU to
expand the Legal Services program.

As it now stands, the Legal Services
program consists of one lawyer who can
only be consulted one day a week. The
Legal Services expansion is scheduled
to go before the board in the future.
However it may receive opposition
because of the clause that "questions
the feasability and legality of permit¬
ting counsel to engage in actions against
the Michigan State Board of Trustees."
Also mentioned in the report was the

integration of the Capitol Area Trans¬
portation Authority (CATA) and MSU
bus systems.

"For the trial period, buses will run
every 20 minutes from 7 a.m. to 10:30
p.m., Monday through Friday. The fare
will be ten cejjts a ride," Barry
explained.

After this nine-month "trial period"
the system will be evaluated to deter¬
mine if it should be continued or
modified.

One of the biggest concerns surround¬
ing the CATA buses ws the lack of
accessibility to handicappers, Barry
said, adding that the board of trustees
"expressed real concern" over the fact
that the buses are not accessible.

"I had indication that certain adminis
trators were waiting to see if ASMSU
would get involved in this," Barry told
the board.

He reported that ASMSU has asked
the attorney general to look into the
on-campus housing situation to deter¬
mine whether triples are legal.
According to RHA President Bob

Vatter, about 1,100 students are tripled
this term. About 60 to 70 percent of
those tripled are women, Vatter said.
The ASMSU student board meets

every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Room 4 in
the basement of the Student Services
Bldg. The meetings are open to the
public.

on ancient Iran.
"The decision to not include the part on

modern-day Iran was made before there
was opposition to the film project," King
said.
"It became obvious that it was going to

cost too much money to do it all, and there
was a feeling that it could get to be a
political hassle."
So far Iran has spent nearly $500,000 on

the project. It will consist of four 40-minute
films and be completed by next april.
The only show of resistence to the grant

came from Michael Smydra, D-Lansing,
who abstained from voting on the gifts and
grants approval.
"I abstained because by opposing the

Iranian project I would have to oppose all
the other gifts and grants," he explained.
Smydra, along with Trustees Aubrey

Radcliffe,D-Lansing, and Blanche Martin,
D-East Lansing, voted against a board
resolution at a June meeting to not take any
action on the project.
Martin said he did not oppose accepting

the grant last week because it meant the
University could fulfill its commitment to
NIRT and end the project at the same time.
"I'm just convinced it's not a thing we

should be involved in under the present
regime," he said,
"If it were up to me I would cut

everything away but we've made these
commitments and the president (Clifton R.
Wharton Jr.) has assured me that once

they're met, we'll get out."
Students and faculty members have

ardently expressed their opposition to the
film project with demonstrations letters to
the editor and leaflets, arguing that it

glorifies the fascist government of Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi.
Amnesty International, a human rights

organization, claims political prisoners have
been jailed, tortured or killed in Iran, and
terms the country the worst violator of
human rights in the world. Opponents of
the film project say such facts should be
included in the films.
They also contend that NIRT is an arm of

the government and by having a contract
with them, the University violates its own
policy of not assisting repressive govern¬
ments.

Supporters of the project argue that the
crux of the controversy is academic
freedom, and say the protesters have a
right to question the project but not to force
its curtailment.
"It's a question of where to draw the

line," King said. "Should we refuse to allow
Iranian students in the country, should we
refuse to use Iranian oil or should we refuse
to make educational films?
In addition, the project's supporters say

that as historical films, the project cannot
be construed to mean support of the Shah's
regime.
King said tha project is not political in

any way, especially since the film shot in
Iran is developed on campus without being
seen by the Iranian government.

"We are free to do what we want with the
film" he said. "And I don't think, no
matter how glorious a film, the Shah could
convince the country he has credit for it.
"If you look at the grandeur of Persia, the

Shah himself will look pretty small," he
said.

Agreement needed on abortion
before govt, money runs out

By BETTY ANNEWILLIAMS
WASHINGTON (API — Pressure mountedWednesday for quick

House-Senate agreement on an abortion policy before money runs
out for government social service agencies whose funds depend onthe outcome.
House and Senate conferees planned to try towrite a compromise

somewhere between strict limits on federally-funded abortions,
which have been adopted by the House, and more liberal ones
endorsed by the Senate.
At stake is a $60.2 billion appropriations bill for the Department

of Labor and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) for fiscal year 1978. Current funding for those agencies runs
out Friday, the end of fiscal year 1977.
A meeting among the conferees, originally scheduled for

Wednesday evening, was postponed until Thursday afternoon.
Before the postponement was announced, House Speaker

Thomas P. O'Neill expressed confidence that the conferees would
reach an agreement Wednesday or Thursday despite several
unsuccessful attempts over the past three months.
The current House position is that the government should pay for

abortions through the Medicaid program for the poor only when a
woman's life would be jeopardized by a full-term pregnancy.
Medicaid paid for about 300,000 abortions last year at a cost of $50

million.
The Senate position, which the House rejected Tuesday, is that

the poor should be eligible for federally-funded abortions in cases of
rape, incest or where medically necessary.
Objections to this proposal are based on its "vagueness," which

See related story on page 14.

opponents say would permit payments for abortions under almost
any circumstances.
Sen Warren Magnuson, D-Wash,, who heads the Senate

conferees, has said the senators will drop their insistence on the
controversial "medically necessary" phrasing if the House
members are willing to include exemptions for specific life-threat¬
ening diseases. Among these are multiple sclerosis and kidneydisease because they could seriously debilitate a fetus.
The abortion issue is the last remaining obstacle to passage of the

Labor-HEW bill. The conferees have been working on the bill since
July.
Current restrictions on government-funded abortions match the

restrictions in the House proposal because that same language was
written into law last year. Its impact expires Friday along with the
fiscal 1977 funding authorization.
The House revived the debate on the subject in June by adopting

a total ban on government funding for abortions. The Senate
refused to go that far and agreed to the "medically necessary"
provision.
The House then modified its stand to permit abortions where a

woman's life was threatened. But the Senate stuck by its own
proposal.
The conferees met on Sept. 12 when the senators requested that

the full House be given a chance to vote on the Senate proposal. The
House conferees declined and the Senate members walked out,
refusing to return until their request was granted.

WELCOME TO KAM HUNTER FROM IONIA

Freshman enters MSU at age 11
By EDWARD J. ZABRUSKY
MSU Information Services

Kam Hunter is one of some 43,000
students who began classes Thursday at
Michigan State University. He is 11.
While he is not the youngest student ever

to enroll at MSU, he is not far from it.
Michael Grost, now a mathematics pro¬

fessor at the University of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee, was 10 when he entered MSU
in 1964. At that time he was the youngest
ever to enroll not only at MSU but at any
university this century.
Kam is the son of Richard and Sally

Hunter, who recently moved from Ionia to
their new home at 1710 Kingswood Dr. in
Lansing so they would be near the MSU
campus.
I His parents commute to Ionia where his
father, a graduate of Ferris State College, is
a pharmacist with the Ionia County Mem¬
orial Hospital. His mother, a Western
Michigan graduate, is a teacher at Rather
Elementary School in Ionia.
The Hunters have two younger children;

a son, Kne and daughter, Kyi.
"I wanted to select names that were

different, that I hadn't heard in the
classroom," says Mrs. Hunter, explaining
the choice of the names Kam, Kne
(prcnounred KEEN) and Kyi (pronounced
KIGH).

There was very early indication that He was speaking in complete sentences
Kam, who was born Jan. 25, 1966, was an when he was 6 months old, his mother
exceptionally bright child. Icontinued on page 13)

MSU Information Servi<
An 11-year-old child prodigy Kam Hunter has just enrolled at MSU.
At three he taught himself to read, and for fun he says he likes mysteries
and sports stories.
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Natural gas filibuster holds up Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen¬

ate Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd said Wednesday, senti¬
ment was growing among his
tired Senate colleagues for a
showdown vote on natural gas
pricing as a filibuster threaten¬
ed to force the Senate into a

second all-night session.
Byrd shuttled back and forth

between the opposing sides,
seeking to end the filibuster
that two freshman senators
were conducting in the name of
low natural gas prices for
consumers.

The fillibuster has slowed
other congressional business,
and Byrd said, "I find a growing

desire to get to a vote."
But Byrd said no decision

had been made on whether the
Senate would again work all
night.
Democratic Sens. James

Abourezk of South Dakota and
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio
have vowed to block a vote on
the deregulation of natural gas
prices by the unusual device of
calling up about 500 amend¬
ments, one after the other, for
Senate action.
There was little debate, just

a seemingly endless string of
votes on proposals that had
little chance of passage.
At issue is a critical portion

of President Carter's energy
plan allowing for higher natural
gas prices at the wellhead, but
providing for continued federal
controls.
With the exception of a

two hour breakfast break, the
Senate had been in session
since 9 a.m. Tuesday.
Late Wednesday afternoon,

Byrd said he had been meeting
with differing factions in the
fight, and, "I sense a desire to
find some way to get us to a
showdown."
He said an all-night session

Tuesday night "bid some good"
by making it clear he will insist
on a conclusive up or down vote

Egypt to halt Soviet debt payment
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — President Anwar

Sadat accused the Soviet Union, Wednes¬
day, of fomenting religious conflict in
Egypt and indicated Cairo will put a
10-year stop on repayment of an
estimated $4 billion owed Moscow.

In a two-hour speech to Egypt's
parliamentary and party leaders, Sadat
also charged the Soviets had tried to turn
Egypt into a colony. The current Cairo-
Kremlin tension, he added, is mainly due
to Moscow's hurt pride after the expul¬

sion of Russian military advisers from
Egypt in 1972.
"We have proof that they planned to

plant bombs in mosques and churches
here...in order to fuel a religious
conflict," Sadat declared.

"Why have they refused to sell us
weapons and spare parts...Why are they
angry when we get loans from the United
State, our Arab brethren and other
friends...

Admiral warns against canal treaty
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet

Union could gain indirect control of the
Panama Canal if the Senate ratifies the
treaty turning over operation of the canal
to Panama by the year 2000, a former
chairperson of the military joint chiefs of
staff said Wednesday.
"It is vital to U.S. interests to retain

complete ownership and control of the
Panama Canal," retired Adm. Thomas H.
Moorer told the House International
Relations Committee. "Recent history
clearly indicates that the Canal Zone
could quickly become the satellite base
of an adversary."

Moorer's testimony contrasted sharply
with that given eorlier in the week by the
nation's current top military leadership
who said that the treaty gives the United
States the unchallenged right to inter¬
vene militarily to protect the canal's
neutrality and its own right to "head-of-
the-line" preference.
Air Force Gen. George Brown, the

present joint chiefs chairperson, said the
Canal Zone is deeply resented as a lost
vestige of colonialism in Latin America
and that it will be easier to retain use of
the canal by turning over the zone to
Panama and thereby decreasing tension.

SEC favors new bank regulations
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Securities

and Exchange Commission told Congress
Wednesday it still favors new regulations
to discourage banks from giving banking
insiders special privileges denied to
other customers.
Commissioner John Evons of the SEC

testified before the Senate Banking
Committee at the concluding session of a
three-day hearing on banking practices
in the wake of disclosures which led to
the resignation of former Budget Director
Bert lance.
At Tuesday's session, Sen. Donald W.

Riegle, D-Mich., said he believes that
"the public has a correct impression that
basically there are two sets of rules,"
depending on whether the bank is
dealing with an insider or someone from
outside the banking world.

Evans told the committee that the SEC
has received "a large number of critical
letters of comment, on a proposal to
require bank holding companies to make
detailed disclosure of all loans totaling
more than $40,000 to directors, officers
or principal stock holders of the company
or banks affiliated with it.

Exxon holds payoff record, probe says

Previously, the $38 million by the
Lockheed Corp. was the largest total to
come out of the aovernment's four-vsar

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Exxon, theworlds largest corporation, also holdsthe record for payoffs to foreign officials,
government investigators say.The Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion said in a civil complaint, Tuesday,that the Exxon Corp. paid at least $56.6million to foreign governments, most of itto Italian officials.

leea <-orp. was the largest total to
come out of the government's four-year
investigation of bribes paid overseas byAmerican companies.

Exxon, while not admitting any guilt,agreed to a permanent injunction barringit from violating securites laws.

Milliken suffers override of veto
LANSING (UPI) — The Michigan Legis- ,. . ,lature Wednesday overrode Gov Wil lobby,n9 by execu,lve 0,,IC® 0ldes andHam G. Milliken's veto of legislation 'h® 9overnor bimsel(' ,ho 5,0,0 Housoaimed at curbing the oower of stni« v0,ed 74-5 ,0 over,urn Milliken's decl¬aimed at curbing the power of statebureaucrats, making him the first gover¬

nor in 26 years to suffer a successful
override attempt.
After hours ol frantic, last-minute

jn. That is the bare minimum number of
representatives needed for a successful
override.

Thirty-four lawmakers either were
absent or refused to vote on the matter.

on the deregulation issue.
Late Tuesday, Carter Admin¬

istration officials said they
would agree to compromise
natural gas price ceiling of
$2.03 per thousand cubic feet, a
28 cent increase over $1.75, the
original price in the plan.
The price is currently fixed

at $1.46.
On the only real test vote so

far, the Senate indicated tenta¬
tive although narrow support
for an industry-backed deregu¬
lation plan sponsored by Sens.
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., and
James B. Pearson, R-Kan.
Abourzk and Metzenbaum

say they hope to switch enough

votes to prevent the Senate
from lifting price controls. But
if they succeed in preventing
any vote on natural gas, the
present $1.46 price ceiling will
remain in place.
As the sun rose over the .

Capitol, Byrd declared, "We've
had about enough of this fool¬
ishness."
Senate decorum was set a-

side and there were periodic
flashes of anger by senators
irritated at the tactics of
Abourezk and Metzenbaum.
Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,

said, "If I did what they did, my
constituents wouldn't let me

come back again."

Hijackers hold
Japanese plane
DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) -

A hijacked Japan Air Lines DC8
with 156 persons aboard sat
isolated on a sun-baked runway
here Wednesday while its Jap¬
anese "Red Army" captors
threatened to fire on anything
moving within 500 yards of the
plane.
At least 45 women and a baby

less than two years old were
reported among the 142 pas
sengers. Two-thirds of the pas
Sengers were believed to be
Japanese. The plane carried a
crew of 14.
There were conflicting ac

counts of the hijackers' de
mands.
The Japan Broadcasting

Corp. quoted Japanese govern¬
ment sources as saying the
hijackers, who seized the plane
over India earlier in the day.
wanted a $6 million ransom and
release of nine comrades, in¬
cluding two women, imprisoned
in Japan.
The report said the hijackers

had set a Thursday morning
local time deadline for a Jap¬
anese government reply to their
demands. But it passed without
incident.
Prime Minister Takeo Fu-

kuda was reported closeted •
with several of his ministers.

apparently to discuss the terms.
The network said Osamu

Mitsui, chief of the national
police Criminal Department,
had confirmed the demand that
the nine be freed. But there was

no official comment on the
broadcast report.
But a JAL spokesperson in

New Delhi said the hijackers,
negotiating by radio from the
plane, have not specified a
ransom figure or the number of
prisoners to be freed. Nor did
the hijackers say whay they
would do if their demands were
not met, the spokesperson said.
Air Vice Marshal Abdul Gaf-

far Mahmoud, chief of staff on
the Bangladesh air force, said he
was negotiating with a hijacker
whosaid he was amemberof the
Red Army, a radical leftist
group. Japanese diplomats
were also on hand
The Indian news agency

quoted Mahmoud as saying he
saw at least two hijackers on the
plane, one of themwearing a red
bandana over his face.
Temperatures climbed into

the 90s and the humidity soared
as negotiations continued more
than a dozen hours after the
plane touched down at Dacca,
despite a government refusal of
landing rights.

Bell's Pizza
has fast, free
delivery.
Open from 11:00 a.m.

dalivarias from 4:30 p.m.

225M.A.C.
332 • 5027

1135 Grand River
332 • 0858
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Enioy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

Thursday Special:

Suds 'n Subs

Night

i Total Entertainment Concep
Different Special Every Nite

Continuous Dancing 7 b
K

Sen. Henry M. Jackson naps between votes early Wednesdav m„, ,

amendments to the bill. "eh of 8<®e

Arab delegates discussJ
By BARRY SCHWEID

WASHINGTON (AP) -

Syria's foreign minister claimed
Wednesday that he and Pres¬
ident Carter agree on the
possibility of forming a unified
Arab delegation, including the
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬
tion (PLO) for Middle East
peace talks with Israel.
U.S. officials, reporting on

the two-hour talk at the White
House between Carter and the
Syrian official, said the compo
sition of that delegation re¬
mains to be negotiated.
"Because of the absolute

importance of negotiating on a
high level of trust and good
faith, we have been and will
continue to be very careful not
to discuss the details of the
talks" with the various parties,

said White House Press Secre¬
tary Jody Powell.
The Syrian envoy. Abdel

Halim Khaddam, told reporters
he had "insisted on our posi
Hon" in his talks with Carter.
"That is," Khaddam said, "that
all of the parties concerned

have to participate andI
why the PLO has
involved.
"Our two viewpoint),

ed regarding the possib
forming a unified Arabi
tion, including the PLC
foreign minister declan
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Fine Colonial Country Furniture
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CountryWoodMillAuthenticly handcrafted
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This old county store also has calicos, patchwork quilts, and a larjcollection of trunks & chests.
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Be seared, be served
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September 29 and 30
a Saturday, October 1
6 PM. to 9 PM.

Executive Chef, Gust T. Mellios, former Heod Chef of
theWaldorf in New York City, will lend his expertise
as you enjoy an evening of French dining, por
excellence, in our East Room. Per person, 10.95
Reservations requested. Dial 351-2550 ext. 289
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$15 MILLION MORE TO PLAY WITH

ludget increase approved
ByCAROLE LEIGH HUTTON

and MICHAELWINTER
I Stat* NewsStaffWritersJeMSU Board of Trustees approved an operating budget for the University that totals1,451.000. an increase of $15 million over last year, at its September meetinglfc President of Business and Finance, Roger Wilkinson, told the board the budget isKntially a good one that reflects increased costs incurred by the Univeristy in major

See related story about sewers on page 11,

ifrusfees laud budget
Renounced by students

By PATRICIA LACROIX
State News StaffWriter

ubly the fastest and most emjoyable action taken by the University Board of«es at their lengthy September meeting was the speedy approval of the $156_on 1977-78 University budget. The figure includes an 11.5 percent increase overB year in state appropriations to the University.
lor the past two years, MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr., along with otherninistrators, have lamented about "fragile and austere" bugets. In response to theiniil income flow, the University has had to undergo departmental "retrenchment,"wess whereby extra projects have had to be eliminated.

Tor Wilkinson, University Vice President of business and finance, told theFriday that he felt the budget was "a very good one" and that he was "verywod" with the final figures.
Amy be harder to convince students going through registration this past week thatIbudget is all that much better, however, with across the board tuition increases■nging near nine percent.
|dministrators say tuition rate increases were needed to raise salaries for■versity employees from full professors to student employees.% estimated revenues for the University general operating fund include the state
ropriation totaling $99,382,900. In addition, the University will collect over $48ion from the students in class and registration fees. Various research contracts will

er $6 million to the University during the year.
icontinued on page 16)

areas like utilities. He added, however, that the cost increase was not caused by increasedconsumption, but by inflation.
The trustees also discussed enrollment trends at the University when President CliftonR. Wharton, Jr. told members that enrollment levels may be higher than expected for thisterm.

Newly-selected University Provost Clarence Winder told the board that while originaladministration figures predicted an enrollment of approximately 43.5 thousand this fall,he now estimates that number will climb to 45.6 thousand when registration is completed.The board of trustees accepted a total of $12.6 million in gifts and grants at theSeptember meeting, $2.6 million of which came from the U.S. Department of Health,Education and Welfare for student loans.
The money is to go for National Direct Student Loans which average about $660 perstudents, Ronald Roderick, director of financial aids, said.
Handicappers and educationally disadvantaged students received grants totaling over$227,000 for programs providing counseling, tutoring and other supportive educationalservices.
The controversial MSU-Iran Film Project was again the recipient of a grant, $175,248from National Iranian Radio and Television, for completion of the project that has drawnsubstantial student and faculty criticism in the past year.The film project has been the subject of heated University debates since the formation ofThe Committee to Stop the MSU-Iran Film Project last spring. No members of thatcommittee were present at the September board meeting.In other action, trustees heard a report by the board investment committeerecommending an independent evaluation of the University's stock sales and purchasingpolicies.
Wilkinson said the University's stock broker, Scudder, Stevens and Clark, agreed to theevaluation as a matter of University policy and discussed the possibility of making thereview an annual or periodic one.
The evaluation will examine the procedures used by the University and the broker todetermine whether these actions lead to the ultimate maximum benefit for MSU.Wilkinson said he hoped to name a firm to handle the investigation in October and wouldreport back to the trustees investment committee on the review.MSU Athletic Director Joseph Kearney spoke to the trustees about the status ofintercollegiate athletics at MSU during the two-day board meeting and told the board thatwomen's athletics are steadily increasing in quality and in their contribution to the overall

program.
Last year. Kearney said, ten women's athletic programs at MSU were the best in the Big10. Stressing the upgrading of these programs. Kearney said "we have to prioritize ourprograms. We want to see balanced and competitive athletic programs."

JUDGE TO RULE ON DAYTON REZONING VOTE

legality of referendum questioned
ByNUNZIO M.LUPO
State News StaffWriter

like end of next week, the Dayton
[»Mall referendum controversy will
bped in the lap of Ingham County
■Court Judge James Kallman.
■ill be asked by the East Lansing Citylllorule on whether a referendum on
■ Hudson Mall rezoning is legal, said
■ McGinty, East Lansing city attor-

■ legality of holding a referendum to
l'tity zoning decision was called into
J» by McGinty. In a seven-pageA lo the council, he cited MichiganHdecisions which held that a referen
Pa rezoning issue was not legal.
■ East Lansing City Council voted■to approve the rezoning of 86 acres

Tj owned by the Dayton Hudsonhtion agricultural to commercial use.
J referendum drive was spearheaded
'« Anderson, coordinator for the
mental group, Citizens for a Livable
tmity ICLC). The group objected toJl'i decision to rezone the 86 acres
I1! theMinneapolis-based northwest

firm East Lansing for the mall.
The group has collected about 1800 of the

5000 signatures needed to request the city
to hold a referendum, Anderson said.
CLC Attorney John Pirich citied a United

States Supreme Court decision stating that
right to a referendum on any subject was
guaranteed.
Kallman's decision could open up the

possibility of either Dayton Hudson Corpor¬
ation or CLC appealing the issue to the
Michigan Court of Appeals or United States
District Court.
Anderson has already said CLC will

appeal the decision if Kallman rules that the
right to a referendum is not guaranteed.
"We will try to exercise our right to the

fullest," he said. ''There are basic rights at
issue here."
Bob Nys, Dayton Hudson Corporation

attorney, declined to comment on the
declaratory judgement. He also said he was
not sure what role Dayton Hudson Corpor¬
ation would play in either the motion for a
declaratory judgement or any action follow¬
ing.
McGinty said the city, CLC and Dayton

Hudson Corporation would all have an

opportunity to be heard before Kallman
makes his ruling on the matter.
The mall would be a 100 acre two-level

shopping center which would contain 100
stores. Only 86 acres of the shopping center
would lie in the City of East Lansing while
the remaining 24 are a part of Lansing
Township.
The City of East Lansing has requested

that the State Boundry Commission annex
that portion of land to the city so that the
shopping center would not lie in two
jurisdictions. No decision has been reached
on annexation.
The mall, to be called "the Cedars", would

be built at a cost of $1.6 million and was

scheduled to open in mid 1981.
CLC is opposed to the mall for several

reasons, said Anderson. The group feels
that the environmental and economy con¬
siderations weigh in favor of not having a
new shopping center. Other residents
opposing the mall claim that it will destroy
the business in the downtown area along
Grand River Avenue.
Residents for the mall feel that it will

bring in a number of goods and
already provided in the area.

Other proponents of the mall claim the
revenue generated by taxes will greatly
benefit the city. A retail study by Dayton
Hudson Corporation estimated the reven¬
ues at $96,085 for the city and $106,203 for
the East Lansing School District.

NOW ThWS CortrtoTTntr/

Smydra shuffle:
over state line

By ANNE S. CROWLEY
State News StaffWriter

Though he is living in South Bend. Ind., and attending the University of Notre Dame,MSU Trustee Michael Smydra says he will continue to serve the University effectively.Smydra, his wife and daughter will move ten miles north to Niles, Mich., as soon asthey find a house to rent there, he said Wednesday in a telephone interview.In the meantime, he added, his legal address is that of his brother's house in Lansingat 1777 Edgewood. He makes the 2'/2-hour drive to MSU about once a week."I'm not severing my ties with the University," Smydra said. "It's not like I'm goingaway to Timbuktu."
Smydra is in a joint business and law degree program at Notre Dame.While the recently elected Democrat has been criticized for leaving Michigan, mostof his fellow board members supported him in telephone interviews this week.Don Stevens, D-Bloomfield Hills, pointed out that several former trustees lived outof state but maintained legal residences in Michigan during their terms. No one haschallenged the practice, he said.
Frederick Mueller kept his home in Grand Rapids but lived in Washington whileSecretary of Commerce under President Dwight Eisenhower, Stevens said.
Mueller was able to fly in for the board's monthly meetings and kept up on campusaffairs sufficiently, he said.
Board members Raymond Krolikowski, D-Birmingham; John Bruff, D-Fraser;Aubrey Radcliffe. R-East Lansing; Jack Stack, R-Alma; and Blanche Martin, D-EastLansing, agreed withStevensthat the distance should not affect Smydra's performanceas a trustee.
"A trustee doesn't have to live in East Lansing," Radcliffe said. "He could live inIshpeming, Traverse City or Marquette and be farther away than he is in South Bend."Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D-Farmington Hills, was unavailable for commentTuesday and Wednesday, but said at last week's board meeting that she felt Smydrawould experience problems commuting and keeping up with his duties as a trustee.Smydra, who promised during his 1976 campaign to stay in close contact withstudents and even to attend student government meetings, defended himself, saying,"I'm only a phone call away."
He said he would accept collect calls from students if they concerned Universitybusiness and that MSU would pay for them.
Being 2'/i hours from the campus will help him solve problems more efficiently thanmaking "end runs around" University red tape as he often has done, Smydra said.He added that there were too many distraetions in Lansing for him to finish his lawdegree at Cooley Law School, where he had been attending.Smydra admitted that running for the MSU Board of Trustees may have been amistake from academic, professional and financial considerations, but that he used"other dimensions" to evaluate the worth of his post."No way in hell will I resign," he said.

House debates decriminalization,
changes in marijuana legislation

ADMINISTRATION IMPROVED

Don't overlook food stamps
'y DeLINDA DARLE
State News StaffWriter

[' shelling out their last dimes for
id rent, some students may

'™y what is going to happen whengroceries from home run out. But
lining to the local bank for a loan,T should check out their eligibilityP slternative financial source -

Nps.
'he Food Stamp Outreach"1 Lansing, students may register

the food stamp program
Ai'™ '°hhy of the Union from Oct. 3

■ --—n. to 5:00 p.m. students may

[ " "PP'ication form, participate in a

I Correction
and Academics section

K?.e We<* it was reported that
■hedn'" DePartment had beenBun in'ormation was in error.

iu, nt curpently has 60 or 70
majoring in Linguistics, 35-40

. Ual,'s "nd 30 graduate

preliminary screening and sign up for an
appointment to verify their eligibility.
"A lot of people are eligible and do not

apply." said Betty Toppin, coordinator of
the Food Stamp Outreach Program. "We
cannot tell who is eligible unless they set up
an appointment with us."
However, it is not all that simple to

qualify for the USDA Food Stamp Pro¬
gram.

In order to be eligible, students must
meet a strict set of standards. They cannot
be claimed as dependents for tax purposed,
and their parents or guardians cannot
currently be certified for food stamps.

The student cannot have more than
$1,500 in resources. This includes checking
and savings accounts, credit union accounts,
motor vehicles except those used for
employment, real estate other than resi¬
dence. slocks, bonds, trust funds and
recreational equipment such as boats and
trailers.

In addition, there is a net monthly income
of $262 for a one person household. "Net
monthly income" is defined as all money
received or expected - loans, grants,
scholarships, income from parents, Social

Security, employment, interest and i

Students must also have cooking facilities
in order to be eligible for food stamps.
Households that store and eat food together
must apply as a household whether the
residents are related or not. This allows a

higher ceiling figure to be used than the one
for individuals.

Exceptions are permitted for necessities
such as tuition,,child support-or alimony
payments, medical costs, child care during
employment and 10 percent of earned
income up to $30.

After filling out the application forms,
student will be assigned a date for an
interview with a representative from the
Social Services Department to verify their
income and expenses. They will then learn
if they are eligible for food stamps.

Those who do meet the standards will
pay between $0 to $40 a month for $52
worth of food, depending on net income and
expenses. A card will be mailed to Ihem
each month to be redeemed at a local post
office for food stamps.

(continued on page 13)

By DAN SPICKLER
State News Staff Writer

Members of the Michigan House are
expected to vote today on final reconsidera
tion of a marijuana bill sponsored by Rep.
Perry Bullard, D-Ann-Arbor, making such
action the third time a substitute bill (HB
4603) has been brought to the floor.
IfBullardand his supporters garner the 56

votes necessary for reconsideration, then
the House will go on to further debate on the
bill and vote on this issue for the last time
until 1979, after upcoming elections and a

Since lawmakers as a whole are generally
tired of the issue, not much debate is
expected if reconsideration passes.
"It is going to be close — its like 50-50."

Bullard said. "It's so close that the matter
may be resolved by who shows up to vote."
Voting was just as close last June when

the House passed the bill 55 to 52, then
reversed itself the next day on reconsidera¬
tion 48 to 53.
What brought about the reconsideration

apparently was based on a sad personal
story by Rep. Matthew McNeely, D-
Detroitfclaiming his son's uSe of marijuana
led t<T a fetal drug u$&.
More emotional feelings occurred when

Rep. Rossetta Ferguson, D-Detroit, at¬
tacked Bullard physically for his remark
about her honesty, and a misunderstood
statement she made about the bill.
Ferguson and Bullard enacted a reunion

and apology session on the floor for all to see

shortly thereafter.
The final reconsideration, which needs 56

votes, may represent a more accurate
testing of opinions on the issue, rather than
the personalities.
III! 4603 calls for the lessening of charges

for "use" of any amount of marijuana to a
misdemeanor with no jail, no record and a
fine of $100. The current penally for use is a
misdemeanor with a penalty of90 days in jail

and a fine of $100.
"Possession" of more than one ounce

would bring the sentence down from one

year to 90 days and from a fine of $1,000 to
$100. Possession of less than one ounce

would be amisdemeanor with no penalty, no
record and a $100 fine.
"Delivery for profit" on more than one

ounce will keep the same penalty of a felony
punishable by four years in jail and $2,000.
Delivery of less than an ounce, however,
would be changed to a misdemeanor
punishable by one year in jail and $1,000.
HB 4603 does not lessen all penalties. For

example, the bill doubles the current
icontinued on page 17)

College of vet medicine
to receive financial aid

ByPETEBRONSON
State News Staff WRiter

The troubled College of Veterinary Medicine will receive a financial shot in the arm this
year, due to an increase in state appropriations.
A budget increase of 29%, amounting to an additional $770,000 was granted by thelegislature and approved by the trustees for the 1977 school year.
The MSU College ofVeterinary Medicine was placed on probationary accreditation last

year by the American Veterinary Medical Association.
Dean John Welser said the increased budget will help MSU's school regain its status as

one of the leading schools of veterinary medicine.
"tTie new budget starts to provide the funding base necessary to provide the adequateservice, research and teaching facilities needed for re-accreditation," Welser said.
The increases will be used to "augment teaching, research and service programs" andconsolidate the school's large and small-animal clinics under a newly established hospitaladministrator position. Welser said the joint unit, which is to be renamed the VeterinaryClinical Center, will be operated much like MSU's new Clinical Sciences Center.
"The new V.C.C. will provide improved and increased patient service in the long run,"he said.
"We will increase our administrative staff, allowing for more attention to the individual

veterinary student. The additional staff will relieve some of our accreditation problems,specifically in the large animal section."
James Dalley, associate professor of small animal surgery and medicine, agreed thatthe new center will increase staff efficiency.
"The new Veterinary Clinical Center will be concerned mainly with the business

aspects of the clinic, he explained.
"By taking care of administration and personnel, it will free the faculty from theseduties and allow us to devote time to the teaching function."

(continued on page 17)



The stock issue.
Michigan State University does

not exist in a vacuum, divorced
from the politics and conflicts of
the outside world. This fact was
dramatically underscored last
spring when it was revealed that
the University, which owns stock
in Ford Motor Company, had
voted to sustain management's
position on a stockholder-spon¬
sored resolution which would have
compelled Ford to divest itself of
its holding in South Africa.
MSU's vote raises several criti¬

cal issues. If one accepts the fact
that it is worthwhile for an

institution of higher learning to
speculate in the stock market and
invest funds in corporations, the
moral as well as practical aspects
of these investments must certain¬
ly be weighed.
As it stands now, MSU takes its

cues on investment policy from a
counseling firm in Cincinnatti.
Recommendations are funnelled
through an investment committee
on the board of trustees, which
ultimately decides what stocks to
buy or sell. In the case of
stockholder resolutions, MSU al¬
ways supports management's
position unless challenged ahead of
time by members of the university
community. The process for effect¬
ing this challenge has for all
practical purposes been unknown
to concerned citizens in the past.
Clearly, the board investment

committee is immune to pleas for
judging these transactions on the
basis of morality. The committee
last week bought and sold several
stocks fully in accord with the
recommendations of its invest¬
ment counselors. The moral con-
erations of owning stock in corpor-
siderations which have holdings in

corrupt or repressive regimes like
South Africa were discussed only
in a very perfunctory manner.

We believe that MSU should
selectively divest itself of certain
investments in corporations whose
holdings and policies violate basic
standards of human rights. Failing
that, the university should use its
influence as shareholders in major
corporations to influence the direc¬
tion ofcorporate policy . Specifical¬
ly, it should abandon its policy of
supportingmanagement's position
on all stockholder resolutions. A
worthwhile first step would be to
follow the example of several
universities around the country,
including Stanford and the Uni¬
versity ofWisconsin, by establish¬
ing committees to examine in-
depth the whole issue of financial
transactions.

Pass marijuana bill
How do you take a laid-back, intelligent, left-wing

state representative (who lets photographers take
pictures of him holding joints) and turn him into a
slick, hard pressing political animal?
Just ask the Michigan House of Representatives...
The afflicted Rep. Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor,

has been trying to get state lawmakers to confront
the 70s which includes seeing the difference between
a marijuana roach and a bag of heroin.
As it stands now, Michigan's controlled substances

law does not differentiate in any appreciable way
between killer weed and killer speed.
With support for decriminalization coming from

such conservative quarters as the American Medical
Association (AMA), William F. Buckley, the
Michigan Bar Association, and heavens-to-Betsy,
even theDetroit News, ten other states in the Union
and the president, we think it's high time some

people downtown wake up.
While decriminalization of pot, which HB 4603

calls for, is a step in the right direction, all evidence
shows that the best policy would be legalization.
Alcohol is a far more dangerous drug.
In the meantime, though, state lawmakers can

save time, effort, and up to $23 million dollars for
better drug abuse programs instead of chasing mere
grams of grass rather than grams ofmore dangerous
impure chemicals (the result of archaic drug laws).
Bullard has admittedly run into personality

problems, particularly in his clash this summer with
Rep. Rosetta Ferguson, D-Detroit, but only so much
patience can be expected of a sane and rational
human being who must try to refute myths, wild
distortions, and outright stupidity on the subject of
marijuana.
We hope such stupidity can be overcome.

Boycott Anita's jujCe
bv a twn „p 'ttle bi

Breakfast at MSU is no small
operation. Thousands are served
in dormitory cafeterias, the Union
and Crossroads Cafeteria. Hun¬
dreds of gallons of orange juice are
served, and all this orange juice is
supplied by the Vitality Co., of
Dade County, Florida. The Vital¬
ity Co. is also a member of the
Florida CitrusGrowers Assoc., for
whom Anita Bryant advertises.
Because of Bryant's campaign
against homosexual rights, and by
extension the civil liberties of all
Americans, the State News is
advocating a boycott of all Florida
orange juice, includingthat served
on campus.
Bryant began a campaign last

June to repeal a bill in Dade
County banning discrimination
against "sexual of affectional pref¬
erences." Bryant fought the legis¬lation in what she perceived as her
holy duty. She organized the Save
Our Children (from Homosexuals)Organization-
The battle continued on many

fronts, and soon escalated to a

■da Gill, wl
■ ... [eley,CaIif-.<lr8aniza , ,ble to pr

nationwide scale
referendum to re
by a two to one margin

sfctessfts-
civil right. Those wL ca^
hom referendum fihomosexuals have ok
sexual preference - J?tion being that the If!morally bad one - anJare not in the same2blacks, Jews, women 2minorities. But gay rioht!
alternative lifestyle, for whreason, is a matter of civil,

. An effective boycott „t
juice on campus willZ
support for civil r !boycott is by no meanSthe University. Rather Jissue of individual freedomboycott is successful »search for an i' '
Vitality Co.
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IRA ELLIOTT

In The Pit

This is probably not the most original
topic or the most exciting way to start
the new term, but I must have at least
one ramble on MSU registration.
You freshmen who are probably

sitting in dorm cafeterias or first hour
college classes surely haven't gotten
over the shock of registering. Right now
you probably have only vague notions
that something was screwed, but
there's been so much so soon, you
probably haven't quite come out of
shock, or even know you're in shock.
But once you regain your senses

(perhaps four years hence) then youU
surely join your upper-class mates in
their disgust over many things, buthere well talk of just one — registra-':on.
Isn't it sickening that a university ofthis size and with this much money (look

at your fee receipts) can't come up with
a registration format that isn't one giantpain in the A? Such stupidity isincredible.
And: three times and more a year the

same things are said and each and every

State. This is the first of many hassles:
many senseless hassles. Hasn't it al¬
ready been made clear that here at
MSU the student comes last?
Even if you pre-registered — and for

various reasons not everyone has that
opportunity — then at least you don't
have to face what the university calls
The Class Card Arena, more accurately
described by its colloquial name, The
Pit.
But at the very least every student

must face a stinking, hot gymnasium in
order to register. The entire process is
long, hot, boring, and draining. It's an
endurance course just to get to your
classes, some of which aren't worth the
time, much less the money.
And after the whole track has been

run, once you feel and look like a

sweating hog, then your picture is
taken.
All of this has been said before, many

times. Alternate methods of registeringhave been suggested, including com¬
puter and mail registration. But nothing
gets done.

Isn't it sickening that a university of this size and with thismuch money (look at your fee receipts) can't come up with aregistration format that isn't one giant pain in the A?

time our complaints and suggestions are
ignored.
I don't give a damn how manycommittees to research the problemhave been set up, I don't give a hoot

how hard it is to regulate the registering of over 40,000 students, I don't give
one iota of credence to the position that
we can bear with it because most of use
register only three times a year.
These are the obvious excuses ol a

lazy, unresponsive administration. I
could probably call up the registrar's
office right now and hear how hard
they're working on the problem, or
complaints that President Wharton and
his et ceteras haven't dealt with the
situation. But I don't care.
The aggravation of registration is

nothing new.
But, in a sense, this is the perfect way

in which to initiate new students to
MSU, though the university may not
realize it. Here is a blatant signal, raised
high on the flagpole, of the cold,
uncaring bureaucracy that is Michigan

The registration process itself will
probably not be the most important
issue any of us will be faced with this
term. Though the whole procedure is
frustrating and absurd, the point isn't
contained therein.
The question is: are we as students

going to have any voice in governing
this university? It's not a new question
but one which needs to be continually
asked. Not of the board of trustees or
the administration or even other stu¬
dents, but of ourselves.
We must each ask ourselves this

question and draw the lines. Just l\ow
much will we take? It's going to be a
long year. What I would like best would
be to cast a net over the administration
building, capture all the tuna adminis¬
trators and can them.
But that won't do. Registration is a

minor issue and if we don't stand up onthis one. how can we be expected to winthe major fights?
Elliot is a regular State News columnist

hum
Tuition free

I wonder if anyone besides me is
interested in tuition free education through
the college level? If I could get enough
people interested in the subject, I would be
willing to defend the position that such a
plan is not only practical but in the best
interest of all concerned.
If (and this is the big if) I could get this

idea in circulation, I would be willing to
show (1) that tuition free education was one
of the major causes that enabled the United
States to become the richest and most
powerful nation in human history. (2)
That tuition free education through the
college level is not only desirable but that it
would be self-supporting and the most
profitable business that the United States
could involve itself in. (3) That tuition free
education through the college level is a
reasonable and natural extention of the
democratic process under the equality of
opportunity clause.
I have written a position paper upon

which I will defend my position and which I
would be willing to throw into the public
domain if enough people are willing to
examine my claims.

Joseph Pasinosky
Special Student

West Virginia University

Registration
Registration time is here again, and it

reminds me of when I first registered as a
freshman in 1930. In a few minutes I made
decisions that changed my whole life.
Lincoln was a lawyer and had one year of
school. Old timers told me things like
engineering, journalism, school teaching,
and agriculture were best learned on the
job. and that they had come to the top that
way.
Though I was interested in these careers,

I did not study for them, as I was told you
can "do anything you like" with a liberal
arts degree. It looked as if ROTC would
take a lot of time, so I didn't take it, but I
learned later it would have helped me
through school.
When World War II came, I served as a

private, along with a lot of others who
thought they would never fight in a war. In
those days we had no scotch tape; we had
never heard of homosexuals, Hitler, atom
bombs, or television, but we did have red
tape, courses, grades and credits.
Then students took courses because they

had a friend in the class or heard it was

easy, or the professor said it would broaden
their minds. As now, some graduated with a
conglomeration that didn't add up to
anything and many didn't get jobs. As now,
some professions had rigid requirements
for entrance, and many took pre-med

s who had not a ghost of a chance of
getting into med school.
I chose Latin because they said it was an

easy minor, French to please a relative, and
English. Then the university I attended
abolished minors; I never found anyone to
talk to in Latin and very few in French.
Finally, my father talked to the grocer, and
the day after I graduated I was at work in a
grocery store at 25 cents an hour. Years
later I got some professional training and a
profession. I suggest you give a lot of
thought to what your courses will do for
you, and consult the employment office
where information is up to date.

David Morris
1037 Linden
East Lansing

Ailment

The front page of the Entertainment and
Recreation section of the State News'
Welcome Week edition featured a discus¬
sion on the nature of community theater in
this area. In particular the decision by the
Community Circle Players Board of Di¬
rectors not to produce "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" this year was cited as
evidence of the reluctance of community
theaters to do certain types of plays,
regardless of their quality. As treasurer
and box office manager as well as a member
of the board of directors of Community
Circle Players, I want to express my deep
regret at that decision. A few of us on the
board strongly supported the play and I
consider its rejection to be the most serious
mistake I have known the board to make.
I especially regret the impression this

decision has given that the Okemos Barn
Theater is unwilling, to do plays of high
quality that contain depressing aspects or
vivid language. The fact is that over the
years our theater has distinguished itself

Doonesbury

from most community theaters by doing
plays such as "Mother Courage", "The
Crucible", "The Birthday Party" and "Hed-
da Gabler" and being willing to take
financial and artistic risks in order to
present from time to time serious plays of
substance. I hope that the rejection of
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" by the
Barn will be viewed by the university
community as a passing ailment rather than
a chronic symptom.

Edward C. Ingraham
Associate professor ofmathematics

Ticket prices
Again, the Department of Intercollegiate

Athletics appears to have given the MSU
student body less than equitable treatment.
Disregarding the facts that (1) the Spartans
played half their home games before the
student body returned to the
campus and (2) the excellent MSU March¬
ing Band was absent from the first two
games — through no fault of their own —

the Ticket Office and the Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics has again sold
tickets to outsiders at a lower price ($4.00),
than the price offered to students ($5.00).
I believe that the pricing policy adopted

by the Big 10 Conference indicates the
prices should be:

1. Students pay 50 per cent of the full
price
2. Faculty pay 75 per cent of the full price

Since the regular price tickets are $8.00, the
student price should be $4.00 — not $5.00.
Apparently the MSU Athletic Depart¬

ment has chosen to disregard this policy
and overcharge the students again. It is
disturbing to see the students continually
get unfair treatment from the Athletic
Department.
A positive event should also be noted.

The sale of student tickets for the first
three games for $10.00 was an excellent
idea. Congratulations to the Department
for this action.
One can only hope that the plan for

distribution of tickets for the remaining
games will proceed smoothly. If the
distribution is to take place at the stadium,

it would certainly be appreciated i
rooms were open and someone -
the University DPS - could
orderly lines. It is certainly dish
and annoying, to say the least, to
students force their way into
ahead of those who waited.

Henry 1
Graduate

College of Business Admi

Attend meetin
MSU students and employees

Okemos, Haslett and other parts
dian Township should know
investing an hour's time on
October 4 they may be able to set
acre preserve on the Red Cedar
cross-country skiing, hiking, cut
ture study, meditation and othe
The land is located about fours

campus at the south end of Cornel
contains woods, meadow, marsh
mile of river frontage. Its ret
potential is demonstrated by tl
number of people who now enjo
exercise and nature study in the
terrain and wildlife habitat w
parcel. Unfortunately, all that1
very soon because developers ha
interest in purchasing the pmp
have requested rezoning. BuM
another subdivision will soon foil
By investing one hour to

Trustees to be held Tuesday, Otk
7:30 PM at the municipal bud
north of Meridian Mall on ™
township residents (including
aid the campaign to save gree
vital tomind and body. At hat n
board will consider a resolution
ownership of the property and to
it for public use. This is a ne« »
the process of requesting the
Land Trust to purchase the l
donation to the township*
trustees must hear pubhc sup|»
are to pass the reso|ut|on_
urged to attend the meeting
their interest. frank I
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I, JOANNA firestone
Iansing (ofh - a y°un«
rwoman charging discrim
J" ,gainst women, the
Kind the handicapped wentr

wt Wednesday to regain
,-jy of the three sons the
Lcljimsshe abandoned two

ago.
„ of the sons also are

nja Gill, who is living in
Heley. Calif-, contends she isCable to provide a good
X for the boys, whom she
K, her mother's care in 1975
T divorcing their father. At
I time, GUI moved from
Lug to California hoping to
■ a job.
Ae claimed, however, that
Eways intended to send for

women hold
discussion
le Lansing area League of
m Voters will hold an

fj panel at its general
meeting Thursday at
i United Church 469
in East Lansing.

„it panelists will discuss
I dilemmas involved in es-

Isbing priorities in regard
iergy sources and the role
pvernment in responding toJre energy needs. The panel-
| will also take questionsLeaguemembers and other
Ibers of the audience.
Hands Haneline, League
|rgy chairperson, will mod-
|t the panel discussion,
he discussion will be tele-
live in East Lansing by
M and is open to the

He free of charge.

woman fights chargesunnc iiil.. ■jl" whf" ^e had established a good home.
A gag order prevents all

persons directly involved in thecase from discussing details,but friend, said the key issue isalleged discrimination against
women, the poor and the blind
WM„e fte. rUed 4 Petiti™Wednesday to strip GUI of her
parental rights, claiming sheneglected and abandoned thechildren and made no effort tohelp support them when theywere living with their grand¬mother.
It further argued that GUIhas not seen the chUdren fortwo years and has shown up foronly one of eight or nine

previous custody hearings onthe matter.
The state is asking that the

children-ages 7,6, and 4-be
made permanent wards of the
court so they may be put up for
adoption.
Gill's attorney, PhUip Dean,said the charges of neglect and

abandonment were unfounded,Since she always intended to
send for the youngsters.
GUI is now remarried, to a

blind man, and says she is able
to care for her sons - even
though Social Security pay¬ments make up most of their
♦850-per-month income.
Organizatons ranging fromthe American CivU Liberties

Union to the Black Panther
Party have offered their sup¬
port to GUI. A defense fund has
been established on her behalf
in California.
Gill currently is working as a

volunteer at a Berkeley-based
organization advocating dvU

J Slipping into a pan ol Bass shoes
iove at first step. Especially it they're from
the Bass Country collection

Because when it comes to style,
Bass Country is class country They look
smashing with chinos Or. it you're in the mood, roll up those cults and
pull on your stripey socks, for Bass with a touch of sass With jeans, you II
get the look of a boot, without having to pay the price of a boot, to boot.

And Bass wont break up with you They're built to take all the
biking, hiking and dancing you can cram into life, because we give eachshoe a lot of sole: an all natural gum- rubber sole for the cushiest. bounciest. most

comfortablewalk ever. In fact Bass shoes are so durable, they'll probably outlast
Mike, Bob. Jonathan... Introduce your feet to,

ass Country. They were made for each other
VwamakmloAiMrlcalorilHindrMlyMn
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Seafarer decision encouraging: Milliken
By JAMES V. HIGGINS Carter, but Milliken said he was ect Seafarer, the wishes of the
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. encouraged that at least the people of the Upper Peninsula

William G. Milliken's anxieties President is personally in- will be a controlling factor in
about the U.S. Navy's Project volved in the issue. my decision on whether or not
Seafarer drew a cryptic re- "If I determine that it is the project is built in Michi-
sponse Tuesday from President necessary to proceed with Proj- gin," Carter said in a letter to

Ma Bell offers new service;
makes calls faster, cheaper

Milliken.
Milliken responded:
"Based on the President's

campaign promise, he would
have been more consistent to
say the public wish will be 'the'
controlling factor.
"But I am encouraged that

the President is once again
becoming personally involved
in the consideration of Project
Seafarer."
The governor referred to a

campaign statement issued by
Carter's Atlanta headquarters
nearly a year ago, saying
Seafarer would not be built in
Michigan over the objections of
U.P. residents.
On at least two occasions

Milliken has objected strongly
to locating the submarine com¬
munications system in Michi¬
gan, saying scattered local
votes and his own personal
observations indicated a deep-

rooted opposition to the project
in the U.P.
"Although the President

stopped short of saying that
Seafarer would not be built in
Michigan, his letter does con¬
tain some encouraging signs,"
Milliken said.
Among those signs, Milliken

said, are the indication that
Carter — not the Pentagon will
make the final decision on

Seafarer.

"His letter suggests that
there might be alternative! to
Seafarer, and that even if he
determines it is necessary to
proceed with the project, he
still might rule against havingit built in Michigan," Milliken
said.
On Aug. 12, Milliken wrote to

Carter reiterating his opposi¬
tion to the project and askingfor confirmation that "the wish¬
es of the people will be respect-

Similar legislation
°arlle/ ^ Attorney §3frank J. Kelley 1|r3'jbeen introduced in tj^ 1

Michigan Bell customers in
East Lansing are now being
offered a new service intended
to speed up long distance
personalized calls.
The new service, which

should become state-wide by
sometime in 1978, allows cus¬
tomers to dial their own long
distance person-to-person calls,

credit card calls, collect calls
and calls billed to a third
number.
A customer simply dials "0"
followed by the desired num¬
ber. Dialing the "0" signals an
operator that such a call is
being made. After dialing is
completed, the operator comes
on the line long enough to get

acceptance of a collect call,
obtain the credit card number
or get the right person on the
line for a person-to-person call.
The new service is made

possible by an electronic com¬
puter system and push button
consoles for operators which
replace the old cord-type
switchboards.

I L<yJE lb Fish, sot -rue.
BE.ST CATcrt to TOCOfO vs AT TH£.

^HOLID/AV IAJ/0 EVfcfiV ffciQAy.'

FISH
FRY EVERY Friday

*2.50
all you can eat

351-1440
3121 East Grand River (across from Frandor)

KARATE

The MSU Karate Club instructors will pfesent
their fall term demonstration of dynamic
karate techniques at 7pm tonight, Sports
Arena, Men's IM. Everyone is welcome!

For more information call 351 -4471.

"Freshman" Special
10% OFF

on

ALL
Regular Price
Sweaters
and Pants

This Week Only!
Show your student I.D. and
receive your special welcome
discount if you are an enter¬
ing freshman student

East Lansing Store - directly across from Student Union. Shopnightly until 8:30 p.m. F

Highland Announces its Audio

ANYONE CAN MAKE A MISTAKE.
AT HIGHLAND WE PUT OURS ON SALE.

SATURDAY ONLY. 10 to 9.
OOPSI OUR BUYERS GOOFEDI TOO MANY OF CERTAIN MODELSI SLOW-MOVERS! OVER-BOUGHTi
TOO MANY PRIOR YEAR MODELSI WE MUST PAY FOR OUR MISTAKES. YOU BENEFIT IN SAVINGS.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MISTAKES ON SALE. WE'VE GOT MORE!

Front-load is mora popular,
ao wa hava 945 ot thaaa top-
load dacka laft! 2 VU-matara.
pauaa, auto-atop i mora. Thay

prlca ao we've cut It mora!

•89
MARANTZ HO-44 3WAY
60 WATT SPEAKERS

Handtes up to 80 watta ot Inta-
gratad program malarial ...not
enough tor many of our cua-
tomara. ao lhara ara still 707
lattl It you can usa modarata
powar, now a tha lima to buy!

•44 EACH

MARANTZ 2215B
STEREO RECEIVER

Hara'a a perfect starter re¬
ceiver with famous Marantz
powar and performance, but
wa still hava a lot ofem left!
Thia cut price wilt gat a lot of
people started! Wow!

•105

PIONEER DIRECT DRIVE
PL-71 TURNTABLE BUY

Wa had a great
unit which has

•149
MARANTZ BELT DRIVE
6100 TURNTABLE BUY!

Not detune enough evenwith
anti-skate, adjustable track
force. 2 speeds & hydrauli-
catly damped cueing! We've
cut the price and included

'"•66
PIONEER HPM-100 4 WAY
100-WATT SPEAKER BUY

We were selling them at a
pratty good rata for mora, and
suddenly they stopped
moving! 4 speaker system is
a powerhouse! Bad buy lor
us ... good buy lor you!

•158

PIONEER SR-5S0M .

INTEBRATEO AMPLIFIER I
Good powtt output •RSNv-B
distortion portormincd 2tf■
ol those Ifit in IIm chain wd■
no apparent reason »H|WJ■
reason dtol*•• rwoi |
•87
PIONEER SX950

BS-WATT RECEIVER
-ln-bolwton" sis.! SSwiHi'l
chonnst. mln. NMSslSoSwH
IsoilUO to 20.000 Hi. *»«•■

». ■ more than 0.1% loC

rrsssssT
•337

PIONEER CT-f212I D0LR71
FRONT LOAD CASSETTf f

A hill-loatorsd Pton»
and It ho* Doibs Syslw1-
Thoir told HSs
ital...biilnolno».»o.«™
IS. prlc. to »t«N0«lwl
caMrel lor II morel

EACH
• 116

OOPS! WHILE WE'RE AT IT WE ALSO HAVE ON SALE HUNDREDS OF FLOOR DISPLAY MODELS, SCRATCHED, NICKED,
DENTED. ONE-OF-A-KIND. ETC. OUT THEY GO AT PRICES 10% TO 50% LESS THAN IF THEY WERE IN CARTONS

5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA
^JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

EASY TERMS
!> IHSTAHT CREDIT

FREE SERVICE
PH0RE 393-9100



STYX: a sweet jam
By BILLH0LD8HIP

State News Reviewer
diy night heavy metal rock shows usually generate killer crowds of
rs, and Styx's Saturday nig t concert at the overcrowded saun.like Ztro

Kt-anXr^^ 10 8Und " fTOm 5
■fm initial mood can be described by the fact that I got called back from a week'sw review the show, and while the idea of a free concert wasn't bad I .nti.ip.tfd
, akin to last mon h . Foreigner fiasco. Secondly, and most impoAant 7^nrform tw.ce severtd years ago as a warm-up act. Both times thVband reeke?idience was the sUtu, quo h„d;rock congregation. The atmosphere included theI red-eyed screams for Rock n Roll!, a lot of illegal (gaspl) substances, the

Thursday, September 29, 1977

audience was the status quo hardrock congregationatmosphere included the standard red-eyed screams forck'n Roll-' a lot of illegal (gasp!) substances, the stereo-xal regurgitated Southern Comfort, and age-old pre¬sent wet dream "kissing contests" {"Public Display ofdion" is what they termed it in my high school hand-

pical regurgitated Southern Comfort, and age-old prepubescent wet dreamcontests" ("Public Display of Affection" is what they termed it in my high school
,). J won't be too harsh since we all have fond memories of our first rush, but one
earning to the wise: if the recently initiated tradition of firecrackers at concerts
lop soon, someone's going to get hurt bad.
legood news for you angry Styx fans is that though I originally thought I'd rather
ons of hate mail than listen to this band again, I was wrong. Styx has gained theand experience necessary to classify them as a headliner act, and though I'm
a admit it, they weren't bad.
ad s presentation is the highly stylized type complete with album cover backdrop,pbs, and crystal ball that appeals to heavy metal kids. They were able to create
(perfection in both their vocal harmonies and instrumental. Styx's biggest plusough, is the band's recent acquisition of guitarist Tommy Shaw. Shaw had the
to pull a Peter Frampton act with his pretty -boy looks, but has instead opted forof flashy guitarist a la Richie Blackmore without appearing effete. Shaw's fierce
»|swith James Youngwere the high points of the show. His occasional vocals offer

! relief tokeyboardistDennis De Young whooften became obnoxious in past Styx•hen he was the group's exclusive vocalist.
. improvement is that the band now has a larger repertoire of songs, most of
limiliar from the opening "Boop...Boop" synthesizer chords of "Lorelei" to the
Irom The Grand Illusion, their latest A&M release, that it was almost like "hit" Whilemost ofStyx'smusic is similarwith pretty melodic introductions suddenly
I into four chord rockers, the thought when hearing them is "Oh, yeah, I
:r hearing that one on WILS during a late night session of studying or passinghe bong, and it didn't sound bad at the time."
er, despite this semi-buildup of Styx, they are not (as some would want you toidassical rock nor (please!) an art rock band. Despite the Wagnerian licks, they
gig more than a heavy metal outfit. The new Uriah Heep? Nah, they're somewhat
lie new Deep Purple? Perhaps. While they are by no means the second coming of
g metal messiah, they are one of the better bands involved in this mostly abused
i put it this way. They beat the hell out of Kiss, 'Terrible" Ted, Starz, and the
this ilk. I still wouldn't buy theiralbums (though I "kinda" like the first side of the
or go to their concerts willfully. However, if I was between 16 and 18 again,
regularly, still looking for that one final grand illusion, and wasn't familiar with
mk (which can still be four chords), these guys just might be one of my favorite
id let's face it; once upon a time rock 'n roll was intended for teenagers.

Pryor not quitting

i jotvv State News/Linda BrayLead STYX guitarist James Young stirs up the crowd at Lansing Metro

Rock Oddities

By State News
•ad Wire Services

Mroversial NBC television pro-
Richard Pryor Show has been

i a wave of censorship unseen
icyday of The Smothers Brothers
loar on CBS in the late 60's.
:of Michigan stations cancelled or
i delay the Tuesday night broad-
the Detroit News reported in its
hj edition that Pryor plans to quit
■nd will announce that decision in

wi said it had learned from a
source that Pryor will leave
the censorship furor caused by
*eek old show, and because he
ws't need the money,that Pryor intended to quit his
lews to Rocco Urbisci, program's
«eer. "This is incredible," Urbisci
ate News on Wednesday, adding,
now where the rumors started."
the comedian was due back in Los
■ Sunday to begin preparing the18th show. Urbisci finds the

j "er the program's content«• "All we've ever tried to do was
let p - anybody off," he said. "I

think there are worse things on the 6 o'clock

Regarding the decision of Detroit's NBC
affiliate to cancel or tape-delay the Pryor
program, Urbisci added that anybody who
has the balls to pull Richard Pryor off the
air, with the popularity he has in Detroit,
must eat bulls for breakfast."
For the second week in a row, Detroit

area television viewers had to do without
The Richard Pryor Show Tuesday night.
This time, however, the show wasn't

cancelled completely— only delayed.
The decision to delay the show until 11:30

p.m. Sunday came early Tuesday after the
program was viewed by the management at
WWJ-TV.
Station general manager Jack Allen said

officials again found the show "to contain
material of questionable taste."
He said the early time period, when

children might be watching, was of special
concern to the station.
At least one TV station in the state,

channel 5 in Bay City, Saginaw and Flint,
dropped the show entirely. The Grand
Rapids NBC station joined WWJ in delay¬
ing this week's Pryor show until 11:30 p.m.
Sunday.

By DAVEDIMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Do you feel stupid when friends from out
of town ask your opinion of England's Sex
Pistols? Or Iggy Pop's Siamese single? Or
John Cale's new "Animal Justice" EP?

If so, don't worry. It's not your fault if
you are slightly out of touch with such
music. Sad to say, it's the fault of East
Lansing record stores, who apparently
don't see the need to stock such items.

What's at root is the current punk rock
phenomenon, active in this country but
incredibly dominant in England. Because of
the rise of such British groups as the
Pistols, the Clash, the Jam, the Damned
and the Stranglers, the once-bored British
musical press is having a virtual field day,
at once praising and condemning the "new
wave." while simultaneously propagating
the phenomenon by keeping it continually
in the news.

Unfortunately, most of the British punk
bands don't seem very interesting, or
GOOD, for that matter, And the only way
interested Americans can judge such mat¬
ters is to either hear the music live or on
record. To date, only the Damned haved
toured this country, though it's said the
Stranglers are soon due. As far as records
go. only the Jam, The Stranglers, the
(Australian) Saints, and Eddie & the
HotRods have had American LP releases.
Albums by the Clash, the Damned, and two
or three "new wave" samplers are available
only as British imports in local stores that
feel the need to carry them.

What's interesting is the fact that, at
most, only a quarter of the recording
British punk bands have even released
albums at this point. The remainder have,
in perfect mid-sixties tradition, released
only 45s, usually in as gaudy a picture
sleeve as possible. Going through the

HSU: If PBB don't getcha, the red tape will"
Adair

tan the first of the roommates to arrive, so she got the desk by the windowj1*! by the wall. Three hundred four Macbeth Hall was no bargain, Carrie«; the concrete block walls were the color of squashed apricots, and the paint was°nw the dime-sized patches to reveal an undercoat the color of melted peach ice
Wt'ti from last year's occupants had not been scrubbed off — there werePhone numbers and a suggestion that a certain professor molest himself in a"Wj way. Several nail-holes (from illegally hung pictures) had been pluggedJ'»'Beech-Nut Fruit Stripe Gum. The Venetian blind was missing four slats.

was a nice view from the window, which was just about at treetop level. If■eu straight ahead, all you could see was forest; and you wouldn't be able to seeflooring dorms clearly until all the leaves were off.
*•» yesterday. By now, Mom, Dad and twelve-year-old Ben were on their way•lolling Hills Acres, and Carrie had nothing to do until registration thaton.

■fration, Carrie decided, resembled what would happen if at least a
^•sed zoo were flooded out and all the occupants were moved, en masse, into
'o» have a ho^^^the woman said, as she handed a sheaf of IBM cards to11 Carrie Onn.
*jl Carrie hopefully. "A hold card?"

, . , ,Wd card " The secretary glared at Carrie through steel-rimmed glasses as*o*ere some particularly distasteful lower form of life. "End of the line, to
^obediently followed two sorority types and an imitation athlete to theUne thatE,W,,n0ut of 11 r°Ped iB ■*rtion of the gym' There r"i T TSwCarri« became bored with counting at about 48 and gave up - and justJ*1®, she was beginning to wonder whether she was going through1011 or waiting for Godot, she found herself at the head of the line. A

wispy-looking secretary with a bleached blonde pageboy and four opal rings took her
cards, glanced at them, and gestured vaguely to her right.
"Step over there, to window three, please."
A matronly woman in window three scrutinized the cards. "Sixty-three dollars, and

you can make that out to MSU."
"What for?" asked Carrie.
"Olin Health Center," said the woman

"But I thought it was free if you took more than seven credit hours."
"You won't be taking any credit hours until you pay the hold card. Maybe it was

something the insurance didn't cover," the woman said helpfully.
"But —" Carrie began.
The secretary had already picked up the phone and was dialing. She talked for two

or three minutes and then hung up the phone and turned to Carrie.
"It was for the X-rays, three lab tests and a tetanus shot. What did you do, spend

your summer term weekends falling off horses?"
"No, I-"

"It wasn't summer term? It sometimes takes months or even years for Blue Cross to
straighten out these claims."
"But we don't have Blue Cross, we have Mutual of —
"Well, you must have had it at the time, because the amount you owe is the portion of

the bill your father's Blue Cross didn't pay."
"But I don't understand," Carrie finally managed, "how I could have a bill like that,

when I'm only—"
"1 suggest you pay it now. Then, if there's been a mistake, you can get a refund

later."

"But I don't have that much extra money," Carrie sputtered. She wondered if it were
considered bad form to burst into tears in the middle of registration.
"If you don't intend to register today," the woman said crisply, "will you please step

aside. There are people waiting."
Carrie did not know what to say to that. It looked as though her career at MSU was

over before it had even begun.

Tom Paxfon burned out,
hollow echo of 60s

Though si

By STEVESZILAGYI
State News StaffWriter

le may say the glory days of folk music are ov r, Tom Paxton si is to deny

current JEM import catalog, one can see
the availability of recordings by such
groups as the Adverts, the Boys, theBuzzcocks, Celia and the Mutations, the
Cortinas, Count Bishops, Drones, Eater,
Gorillas, Heartbreakes, Killjoys, and on, allthe way through to the hallowed Pork
Dukes,

The fact that JEM records is importingthese singles is important; locally, both theDisc Shop and Wherehouse Records deal
with the company, as does Discount
Records, though indirectly. If, as apparent¬ly is the case, both stores do not feel the
need to stock such items, enough requestsfrom intrested customers might generate
some sort of change in store policy.
In any case, regardless of whether

English punk is good or bad — and,
typically, most fans view punk as an "either
you like it all, or you don't like any of it"
music form — it should certainly be
available in the East Lansing area for those
curious enough to seek it out.

Incidentally, for those curious, the Cale
12-inch EP, now available from JEM, is
superb. The Sex Pistols three singles,
"Anarchy in the U.K.," "God Save the
Queen," and "Pretty Vacant" are better-
than-normal punk, though the group's limp
version of Iggy's "No Fun" (the flip side of
"vancant") won't do much to win them
many American admirers. Expect an LP
from them in a few weeks.

And finally, speaking of Iggy, a current
single on Siamese records (distributed by
Bomp records, the same people responsible
for Greg Shaw's fine magazine) entitled "I
Got a Right" b/w "Gimme Some Skin" is
now available, thanks to former Stooges
guitarist James Williamson. Made as a
rehearsal tape to the "Raw Power" ses¬
sions, it brings to mind Iggy's very
memorable pre-Bowie days.

Performing Monday night at the premier concert of the newly opened Black SheepRepertory Theater in Manchester, folkmusic legend Tom Paxton sang the songs he is mostfamous for — songs of irony and protest, songs of injustice, and songs of sarcastic humoraimed at the follies of what in his day was called the "Establishment."
The Mariah Coffeehouse alumni who run the Black Sheep Theater knew they weregetting one of the kings of the folk music of the 1960s when they booked Paxton.
The 1960s are over, however, along with the days of protest songs, but Paxton has notkept up with the times.
There was a time when Tom Paxton was ranked at the top of the folksinger's hierarchy,right next to such giants as Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, and Pete Seeger.
Now Ochs is dead, Dylan and Baez have switched over to their own banal brand ofcommercialized rock, and Seeger is still digging up songs and aging gracefully. Paxton,however, is still playing the same old songs - granted, some of them have slightlydifferent lyrics — based on a handful of chord changes and a limited range of ideas. Whilethe others have allowed time and their own talents to shape their destinies, Paxton hasremained comfortably, yet unsuccessfully, in the past.
Don't be mistaken; nobody is saying Paxton is a bad performer, or that his concertMonday night was a bad one. Paxton proved he could still entertain, and do it excellentlyAfter all, he's funny to look at. He has a good voice. He has a head full of imaginative songs.
But Tom Paxton today is the same Tom Paxton we saw in Greenwich Village 15 yearsago. Remaining static for that long is no way for an artist to mature.
In contrast, Jim Post, who opened the show for Paxton, is one of the freshest and mostpromising folk musicians today. Though he has been around almost as long as Paxton, Posthas managed to adjust his act over the years and pump the state air out of his performance.
The rowdy Post had the audience clapping hands and singing within minutes with histhumping "Lord, I Want to Go Back to California." Letting his guitar range from lightfingerpicking to a thundering, pounding flatpick strum, Post showed his versatility withthe quiet beauty of "Louella Rainwater" and the no-holds-barred humor of "I Ain't Goin'Nowhere (Cause I'm Already Here)."

>,R» TnS. "nballe™b,le that Post could have gone this far from his saccharine 1968 hitReach Out In the Darkness - a song that even he now laughs about. Post proved he canalways change for the better, and keep his music fresh.
Paxton is another matter. His performance was confined to songs that were old, or atleast seemed old. The unrestrained cynicism of his lyrics seems already to belone to adifferent era.

Starting with a few humorous songs like "Wasn't That a Party" and "Scratch, Fred, Rollon the Floor," Paxton did all his old favorites, right up to the inevitable "The Last Thing OnMy Mind." Always themaster of satirical humor, Paxton sang his "Forest Lawn," and "TheWhite Bones of Allende," one of his latter-day protest tunes.
Maybe Paxton is too idealistic tochange the critical sting of hismusic. Before he sang onesong about ecology, Paxton gave the tongue-in-cheek explanation that it was a song about"a problem we used to have."

I saw a commercial the other day that said the problem's been solved," Paxton mused."When they showed the pictures of some deer playing near an oil derrick, 1 knew ourproblems were over."

Perhaps. But despite his social conscience and his professionalism, Tom Paxton's musicjust isn't going anywhere. He's singing for a different time, a time that passed away withPhil Ochs.

Maybe when Ochs is just a dim memory and Baez and Dylan have faded into theobscurity that is the ultimate destiny for most rock performers, Paxton will still have hisguitar in hand and be singing in that same clear, untroubled voice. And then maybe hiscynicism will have paid off.

Chorus has new director
By LILLIAN JACKSON

Choral functions at MSU have long gone
unrecognized by the student body, but if
the abundant energies of the new choral
director Perry Jones pay off, the five MSU
choral groups should have a new image.
Perry Jones, 41, a recruit from South

Dakota State University (SDSU), has been
on the campus for a month now and finds
MSU to be "very impressive. I think the
campus is just beautiful!" Jones said.
At SDSU Jones organized the Concert

Choir and Chamber Singers and directed
the Statesmen and Oratorio Chorus. His
choral groups gained a national reputation
through performances at the American
Choral Directors Association and the Music
Educators National Conference conven¬
tions.
What interested Jones in coming to MSU

was the caliber of the music department.
"MSU's Music Department has an excellent
reputation, Jones said. "It's recognized as
one of the best music departments in the
country."
Jones came from a university with a

student body of 8,000 to one having ever
40,000 students, but he doesn't expect too
many differences in doing his job.
"One of the differences is that I will be

working with mere graduate students — it's
a challenge," Jones said.
"It's hard starting a new job, in a new

city; you don't know anyone, there are new
students, but it's exciting," Jones said.

Jones is an advocate of avant-garde music
which he describes as "music that expands
what we've come to know as . . . idioms."
Basically, avant-garde music has not yet

been fully accepted by purist music
appreciators.
"Avant garde is more experimental —

new musical notations," Jones said. "You
kind of leave yourself open to criticism."
Though Jones said he does more avant-

garde music than others, he does not expect
to confine himself to this style. Thercwill be
plenty of Bach and Schubert.
"We owe our contemporary composers a

hearing along with performing the trad¬
itional works," Jones said.

Jones is a budding composer himself. He
said he just dabbles in it, but he has
recently published a composition titled "My
Heart Must Sing."

Jones, a Winfield, Kan. native, holds
degrees from the University of Iowa.
Before joining the SDSU faculty in 1967, he
served as choral director at Ottuma High

Perry Jones

School in Iowa and at the University of
North Dakota in Grand Forks.

The students that Jones will work with
here are divided among the five MSU
choirs: the State Singers, the Collegiate
Chorus, the Women's Chorus, the Singing
Statesmen, and the MSU Chorale. Jones
will personally direct the MSU Chorale of
30 mixed voices and the State Singers, a
concert choir of about 80 mixed voices.

Jones is greatly concerned with the small
attention given the choral organizations and
plans to devote energy to arousing interest.
"I will try to do a little promotion which is

hard on this campus because it's so big,"
Jones said.

Auditions for singers interested in join¬
ing any of the five choral groups will be held
September 29 and 30. Auditions are open to
both music and non-music majors. Jones has
a special campaign for recruiting tenors and
basses. He has posted notification in
fraternity houses and dormitories.

Prospective group members may report
to 211 Music Practice Building from 9 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. either day.

Perhaps under the dedicated directorship
of Perry Jones the MSU choirs will finally
get the interest they deserve.
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WMSNandMSUBOOKSTORE
Celebrate theArrivalof FALL ...
And Welcome You Back toMSU
OutPRIZES GALORE!
Just Listen to or StopDown and
WMSN Broadcasting Live (640 am
From the Front Lobby of MSUBoot
of the International Center.
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Special Hours for Registration Week
FIRST WEEK

THURSDAY 9-29-77

FRIDAY 9-30-77

SATURDAY 10-1-77

7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

SECOND WEEK

MONDAY 10-3-77
TUESDAY 10-4-77

WEDNESDAY 10-5-77

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

7:30a.m.-9:00p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

REGULAR HOURS
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

"MONEYMAN" HOURS - Buying Your Used Books
Thurs. 9-29-77 7:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Frl. 9-30-77 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

ml ...

,

mle-on the Lower Level
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Maria Rasputin dead at age 77
I,0S ANGELES (AP) -

Maria Rasputin Soloviev Bern,
daughter of the mad monk
Rasputin, who counseled the
last czars of Russia, has died at
age 77. officials said Wednes¬
day.
The widow was found dead in

her apartment here Tuesday
night after telling a neighbor
she was having trouble breath¬
ing. She was dead when an
ambulance arrived, city fire
officials said.
Firemen said the walls of her

apartment were covered with
pictures of Rasputin and the

Russian aristocracy.
Miss Rasputin lived on social

security checks after spending
years traveling with a circus as
"The Mad Monk's Daughter."
Last summer she published a
book entitled "Rasputin: the
Man behind the Myth," in
which she claimed her father
was brutally murdered not be¬
cause the nobility feared his
power but because he refused
the homosexual advances of a
Russian prince.
Miss Rasputin's picture of

her father — Grigori Efimovich
Rasputin - disputed the image

presented in scores of films and
books. The_Rasputin of legend
was a scheming, devilish, hyp¬
notic character who tried to
possess Russia's last royal
couple, Czar Nicholas Romanov
II and Czarina Alexandra.
On Dec. 16, 1916, a group of

nobility led by Prince Felix
Yussupov killed Rasputin and
threw his body into a river.
Perhaps believing the tales of
Rasputin's strange powers, the
nobles poisoned, shot, beat and
mutilated Rasputin with a knife
before tossing his body over the
bridge.

Hospital nurses end
first strike in contract

"My father was a very holy
man," Miss Rasputin said in an
interview last summer. "Al¬
ways he think of others —

never himself, only others.
Many people were jealous of
him."
After her father's death,

Maria Rasputin and her young¬
er sister were sheltered by the
czar until they escaped into
Siberia when the czar abdicated
in 1917.
Maria married White Russ¬

ian officer Boris Soloviev. They
left Russia and went to Europe,
where her huaband died of
tuberculosis in 1929. She be¬
came a cabaret dancer in Buch¬
arest "because of myname ■ not

because of my dancing," she
said.
She learned to train wild

animals and joined the Ringling
Bros. Circus in 1935. She moved
to the United States in 1937.
She settled in Los Angeles 10

years later and worked briefly
in the San Pedro shipyard.
Since retiring on Social Secur¬
ity, she had been giving Russ¬
ian language lessons, and baby¬
sitting, she had said.

Student Council moves to Lint0n-
finds home after 2-year search

committee.
. Goon's major goal in obtain^ ,k ,is better accessibility to studprovide a meeting place for su£e*' «she explained, adding that ifcouncil twoyears to obtain office ""
No office hours are established .information on, the cou„cS ud « F"contact Gordon in Owen Hall, '

Student Council, the elected student
representative arm of the Academic Council,
has finally found a home. The council's new
office is located in room 9 in the basement of
Linton Hall.
The office was obtained for the Council
through the efforts of Gordon L. Thomas,
Secretary for Academic Governance and
Denise Gordon, undergraduate representa¬
tive to the Academic Council steering

By SEAN HICKEY
State News StaffWriter

Lansing General Hospital's 135 registered
nurses who went on strike for several weeks on

August 15 have negotiated a new three year
contract which was approved by the nurses
September 7.
The strike was the first in the osteopathic

hospital's 35-year history after negotiations
between hospital officals and representatives of
the Michigan Nurses Association (MNA) broke
down in August.
MNA negotiations said the bargaining be¬

tween hospital officials and the nurses involved
an hourly pay increase, understaffing and
frequent transferring nurses from one depart¬
ment to another.
Les Hauser. hospital public relations director,

said the registered nurses were concerned about
the frequent temporary reassignments within

the hospital from one department to another.
The new contract sets up a special committee

which will make recommendations to hospital
officials on various issues involving the register¬
ed nurses working conditions Hauser said.
Another key issue brought up by the nurses

was understaffing. During the strike there were
12 vacancies on the 135-member registered nurse

staff. Hospital officials said the understaffing is
because of financial reasons. Hauser said the
committee would look into the understaffing on
the registered nurse staff.
The new three year contract also gave the

registered nurses a 40 cents an hour, per yer, pay
increase over the next three years. The nurses
had earlier requested 50 cents an hour and the
hospital had offered 30 cents an hour.
During the strike, the hospital was forced to

cut back on patient services with the absence of
the 135 nurses who were off the job for almost
three weeks. Hospital officials said they did not
admit new patients during the strike unless it
was absolutely necessary.

The hospital had reduced the number of beds
in the intensive care unit from ten to four, had
decreased the number of operating rooms from
six to four and had requested that ambulance
companies not bring patients to the hospital.
While the registered nurses were on strike,

the hospital recruited new nurses, extended the
shifts of non-union personel and utilized register¬
ed nurses from personnel services.
"It's never an ideal situation, but we got along

very well. We got an amazing performance from
the staff members not involved in the strike,"
Hauser said.

Cancer link

to smoking
NEW YORK (AP) - A

new study blames cigarette
smoking for causing half of all
bladder cancers in men and
one-third of such cancers in

Inhaling the smoke seems to
be the important factor, and the
risk rises with the number of
cigarettes smoked, Drs. Ernst
L. Wynder and Robert Gold¬
smith report.

Writing in "Cancer," the
Journal of the American Cancer
Society, they tell of a five-year
study of 574 men and 158
women with bladder cancer, in
17 hospitals in six U.S. cities,
comparing them with non-
smokers.

The new study confirms ear¬
lier ones linking bladder cancer
with cigarettes, but the associa¬
tion is not as strong as that for
lung cancer, they said.

WKAR Radio:
There's something
in it for you.

At WKAR, "broadcast journalism" means more
than just an hourly rehash of the headlines. We
boost our many daily newscasts with a variety of
specialized public affairs programming.

There are the news magazines, like Composite,
All Things Considered, and Dimensions. Inter¬
views with international newsmakers from the
National Press Club. Local issues on Colloquy
and Michigan Opinion. Plus timely specials
from National Public Radio and the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation. It's in-depth cover¬
age, designed to give you a real handle on the
important issues of the day.

WKAR is Public Radio for mid-Michigan.
Tune in. Listen in. There's something in it
for you.

WKAR
870AM-90.5FM

PLUS SPECIALGUESTS!^John Sebastian
- MSU'S AUDITORIUM -

MONDAY, OCT. 3 - 7:30 P.M.
TICKETS: $5.00 With Student I.D.
& $7.50 General Public Reserved
AVAILABLE: MSU Union & The *

Recordlands at Lansing & Meridian Malls
AN ASMSU POP ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION,
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'Super Sewer' gets MSU approval
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ft

,su Board of Trustees
If, construction permit
J°anent easement rights
ti, to East Lansing for
T t0 begin work dn a
cd storm water holding
| cost of the proposed

system projected at $18 million
was expected to be totally paidby the federal government. The
only hitch in the long overdue
system is that the federal
government reneged on its $18million commitment and with
drew the funds a few days

before the Board of Trustees
gave the go-ahead to East
Lansing.
The city has been ordered bythe Michigan Water Resources

Commission to correct the in¬
adequate system. It is not
known how the city will comply

>alth program provides
Lswers by telephone
L|th education program

d by St. Lawrence
in Lansing is helping

—„dents get answers to
■ questions they mightl to ask their own physi-

Iftl Med program, as it is

year dies
UyEVE, Minn. (API-

JSewvear. a man who
I celebrate his unusual
filed Monday at the age

in Gresham, Neb., his
was Emil Neujahr.

nan. Neujahr means
" He changed the

[ of his last name to

ipj a nicknameL by Iriends years ago.
L stuck. Eventually, he
J. name listed in the
Kve telephone directory

By Newyear.
Juse of his name, New-Equently was sought out
As interviews around the
■'ear's holiday. But he
■like publicity and gen-
■ refused to be inter¬

filed, provides residents in
Eaton, Clinton, and InghamCounties - including the MSU
East Lansing area - with
pre-recorded tapes providinginformation on various health
topics for no more than the cost
of a phone call.
The tape entitled "Acne: The

Heartbreak of Adolescence"
ranked first in number of
requests after three days in
operation, according to a hospi¬tal spokesperson. The tape
entitled "Marijuana" came in
second.
When the full Tel-Med tape

collection is acquired, it will
include over 200 tapes, about 25
of which will be in Spanish.
The hospital spokesperson

encouraged MSU students to
use the Tel-Med service, noting

that brochures describing the
tape collection in detail will be
available at the MSU Health
Center sometime next week.
The number for Ingham

County residents not residingin Lansing — which would
include most MSU students -
is 372-5152.
Callers may request specific

tapes or tapes about general
health problem areas. Volun¬
teers answering the phones do
not ask callers for identifying
details.
Phone lines for St. Lawrence

Tel-Med service, sponsored by
Michigan Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, the City of Lansing, and
Ingham County, are open week¬
days from 10a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

gsbot
Isee page 14

NOW!!
You can afford a

GREAT haircut!
ONLY *7.00

Free T-Shirt with Permanent"
GARYs 351-6511 \
Campus Beauty Salon

jj?j.- Grond River - across from Berkey Hall

F CFRESENTS

THURSMY OCTOBER 6
8:0068.1030

| THE cTWICHHj/fN THEATRE
IN LANSING'S 'WASHINGTON SQUARE

•RESERVE SEATS >5.5068.16.50
Tickets ■t:cDiacountcRecoids,cEiit laming

"AUTCnappw "Locations
■Boogie'Records, cTVh.'PleJMnl m
vRecordUnd.^Kkson

"BUS SERVICE TROVIDED WITH TICKET TURCHASE

with the commission's orders
without the federal funds.
The system presently used

by East Lansing combines raw
sewage with the storm water
which goes to the water treat¬
ment plant.
The present pipes are not

capable of handling the volume
of water accumulated during a
heavy rain, and the excess is
discharged directly into the
Red Cedar River, along with
the raw sewage.
The present system has been

discharging excess water at the
rate of 60 times a year, accord¬
ing to an East Lansing City
Engineer. The proposed "Super
Sewer" should limit the number
of spillovers to one or two a

year.
The solution to the spillover

problem will be 8,700 feet of 11
foot wide concrete pipe will run
underneath most of the city and
a good deal of the campus.

The pipe will start at Bogue
Street and run west under
Grand River Avenue. The pipe
will then bear left at Michigan
Avenue; go under Brody Com¬
plex; the Red Cedar River and
finally empty into an under¬
ground retention tank on Uni¬

versity property.
The water in the tank will be

chlorinated and then piped to
the storage treatment plant for
further treatm.--t and finally
dumped into the Red Cedar
River.

ykh FRIDAY®, SATURDAY
T£ FIRST OCCASIONAL
MSU FOLK FESTIVAL

with
Michael Cooney Barry O'Neill
Maggi Peirce Tony Saletan

•Banjo,Concertino, Guitar .IhiditianalA
ContemporaryMksougs • English Ballads-

•Sea ShantiesOhDrinking Songs-
•Irish Recitations-

SHOWCASEJAZZ PRESENTS
^ _

LESMcCANN/T
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY / OCTOBER 7 8
8 00 AND 10:30pm / ERICKSON KIVA, MSU
SPECIAL GUESTS:
PHIL RANELIN AND VIBES FROM THF TRIBE
HCKE IS: ST.00 ADVANCE/S4.b0 DAY OF SHOW
A I MSU UNION, WAZOO RECORDS AND
SCHOOl KIDS' RECORDS IN ANN ARBOR
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Hunter, age 11, begins MSU today
{continued from poge 1)

three he began reading such
"Winnie the Pooh." At three and a
wiS in nursery school and -he
there for two years until, he

S enough for kindergarten,
ind a half, the testing started as
j into kindergarten and a year
w\s a first grader at Rather
School. As a first grader he

on a trial basis,one or two classes
Sigh School.
it wss determined he could handle
oocond year Spanish, he took
high school classes in science and
{,a> He became a full-fledged high

at age seven,
mother reports that he taught
mritewhile in the first-grade but
u a bit of a problem so they

i a typewriter and he learned
ch helped him considerably with

school courses.
exceptional ability also meant
schooling for his parents. They
mith a number of authorities
gifted children and his mother
al counseling course at the

y ofMichigan. Last summer, Kam
i gifted students' institute at the

nys he has a "very normal
with my peers."
teachers and advisers agree,

er puts it, "We have found that
juper well-adjusted."
yn Non-ell, assistant director of
jseling Center, paints a bright
the youngster and she stresses
effort is being made to see that
wed to pursue his college career
disruption as possible,

points out that Kam tests in the
percent of the incoming freshmen
been accepted in MSU's Honors
which allows students flexibility to
as rapidly as they are able.

-

to let him progress at his own

explains.
tailing a normal load the first

secUnnH »rfS enro!led in an English honors
and chemiVri ureshmen mathematics

,„li'JU8t*.ant 10 ^ treated like any other
xr-Trv,0 the thin*s th«y <io."

notpossTble" that's probably
Kam who had a big say in where he was

going to college, explained that he choseMSU partly because "my parents need to
commute, and MSU was close."
He has broad interests, admits to being asports nut " and is a four-foot-seven70-poundI ban boy for Coach Darryl Rogersand the MSU Spartans.
In answering questions about his up¬coming college career, he was dividing his

attention between the interview, lacing upa new pair of green and white Adidas
sneakers and keeping track of the Detroit
Lions-New Orleans game on television.
A baseball Little Leaguer, he says, "Ilove sports, 111 play anything - football,basketball, tennis, swimming, golf. Justabout anything."
He also plays the guitar and the piano,which his parents wanted him to learn to

help him with his coordination. His musical
taste runs more toward rock 'n roll than the
classics, he says with a grin.
Reading is one of his favorite pastimes,and he does a lot of it.
"He has never required much sleep," hisfather reports. "He's up reading until

midnight and sometimes, perhaps once a
week, until 3 a.m.

"We used to worry about his not getting
enough sleep but have since been reassured
that he apparently just does not need as
much sleep as the rest of us."
What does he read in the wee hours of the

morning?
"I like mysteries and sports stories," he

says. 'The 'Hardy Boys" and newspaper
columnist Erma Bombeck are high on his
list.

b cancellations ID""! stamps
ts scheduled for a

section of fall term
able to start the term

ipping a class,
cases, a lab which
ir to the scheduled
'lire at the beginning

- does not require
While most depart-

prefer to leave the
of attendance up to
4 instruetor.iaoveDf
have reported can-

of all labs for today

i cancelled in-
Biology labs, Physics

257 and 259 and Chem-
at the 240 level,
departments require
in their lab sections

lib may be dismissed
the discretion of the lab

instructor. These include Food
Science, Natural Science,
Zoology and Journalism.
Students in doubt concerning

attendance at scheduled lab
sections this week should con¬
tact lab instructors.

'rlgerators
tv's

MRTi 172-1795
Mvtty on/oH campus

IERVICE R
HE 1
iTATES 1

FOLK AMD BLUES PRE SFNTS

CORKY SIEGEL
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

JIM POST
Friday & Saturday
October 14-15

8 & 10:30 pm
McDonel Kiva, MSU

P
iqmarcan

SIGN UP FOR
SORORITY RUSH
Tonight inMm Lobbies
Ruth Begins Oct. 2nd
tar ISan Intsmiatlan «■"'

353-2965
or Visit

319 or 101 Student Service* Bids.

MSU Information Services
Eleven-year-old Hunter admits to being a "sportsnut".

(continued from page 31
"I don't know of any food

stores in this area that do not
honor food stamps," said the
coordinator of the food stamp
program.Toppin said she has no
way of knowing how many
students are currently receiv¬
ing food stamps.

JMf
at rmchtgan state univaraity

wmsmi
Broadway's Newest,

Hottest Hit!
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 &
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 5

Two Performances at 8:15 p.m.
in the University Auditorium.
PUBLIC: $9.50, 7.50, 5.00

All Students: $4.75,3.75, 2.50

Hands
^Across The SeaN

Celebration
The Regimental Band of

Her Majesty's
GRENADIER GUARDS
The Pipes, Drums &

Dancers ofHer Majesty's
SCOTS GUARDS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 at 8:15 p.m.
PUBLIC: $8.50, 7.50, 5.00
All Students': $4.25, 3.75, 2.50

females no. 2

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)
- Males are one, females two,
the International Organization
for Standardization said Tues¬
day.
A committee of computer and

information processing experts
recommended the use of these
numbers to indicate gender in
international data transmis-

The organization hastened to
explain that its designations
were "based upon predominant
practices of the countries in¬
volved and does not convey any
meaning of importance, ranking
or any other basis that could
imply discrimination."
IOS is an organization of

standardization groups in more
than 50 countries. In the past it
has recommended universal
standards for items ranging
from bumper heights to
threads, the size of lapels and
the shape of tea cups and beer
mugs.
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Wl DON'T JUSTWANT TO
fIU YOU A CALCULATOR...

WlWANT TO HILP YOU BUY ONI
THAT'f RIOHT FOR YOUI

WELCOME BACK!
SINCE SEPT. 1975:

"GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN!"

On oil T.xai ln.trum.nti, H.wi.tt-Patkard Klng.polnt Coilo, end
morol

DISCOUNT
CALCULATORS

220M.A.C. «ci LA1(\ 10-5:30Mon.-Sot.UNIV. MALL O0I-04/U tii r ifc..r.

ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS AND MOVIE LOVERS!
ARI YOU RIADY FORM.S.U?

Are you --

A. Worldly - from big bad Detroit, New York City, or Chicago and thereforeaccustomed to the availability of hip and sexy entertainment
B. Unworldly ■ from St. John's, Gladwin, Wiliiamston, St. Louis Michigan oronother such bastion of rural value
C. A new student ■ eager to enjoy the fun and sophistication a Big Ten
university provides
D. A reluctant lady - who is curious about "those" sex movies but heretofore
reluctant to check one out
E. A nature lover • seeing all the traffic on Grand River makes you yeorn forsimpler things
WELL! Beat Film Group is getting off to a great start for you this term by pre¬
senting BARBARA BROADCAST, a new and sexy hardcore movie about a major-network newslady fresh from college. Beautiful, educated, and worthy of thebest o mon could offer.

BARBARA BROADCAST was expensively and expertly produced and the photo¬
graphy is great, like in any major film. This movie just happens to hove much
better scenery! For special entertainment at a reasonable price, see BARBARA
BROADCAST "sublime in its raunchiness." Tonight, in Wells Hall (next to the
stadium). If you're ready for MSU, Beal Film Group is ready for you.

Pl.ai. ih th. Barbara Broadcast Ad on this paga for .howtima, thowplaca and admi.slon.

TONIGHT
"THE BEST HARD CORE FILM OF 1977"

LarryWichman, SCREWMAGAZINE

"Some of the most luscious dishes this
side of a blue movie camera provide
a mouthwatering treat"

Reggie Danzig. HIGH SOCIETY

"Destined to be one of the best hard core films of
1977. Well paced, with elaborate settings; the
dialogue and acting are superb ff — Al GOLDSTEIN S MAG

be hard pressed to equal its sophistication.'

in

BARBARA
BROADCAST"

Annette Haven. C J.Laing, Constance Money. Suzanne McBaine, Jamie Gillis

Henry Paris

RATED X TONIGHT
SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:45,10:30
SHOWPLACE: 104B WELLS
ADMISSION: '2.50 students, '3.50faculty 8 staff

An entertainment service of the Beal Film Co-op. Students. Faculty 8 Staff
welcome, IDs checked.
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Dannon yogurt makes
TV ad in Soviet Union
NEW YORK (AP) - "Some people said

they'd never let us make a capitalist
commercial, but we didn't have any trouble
at all," says the man responsible for the first
American television commercial filmed in
the Soviet Union.
In fact, says Milton Sutton of the ad agency

Marsteller, Inc.,
'They treated our people like kings."
Sutton made arrangements for filming the
nationally televised Dannon Yogurt com¬
mercials which show elderly Russians, many
more than 100 years old, in Soviet Georgia —

smiling, dancing, and eating yogurt.
One commercial, for example, says: "In

Soviet Georgia, where they eat a lot of
yogurt, a lot of people live past 100. Of
course, many things affect longevity, and
we're not saying Dannon Yogurt will help
you live longer." It then shows Teraur
Vanacha and notes he has "been eating
yogurt for 105 years."
The networks wanted the disclaimer that

eating yogurt doesn't necessarily prolong
life. Scientists say they don't know why
people in Soviet Georgia live longer, but
they do eat yogurt.
Sutton said his firm has a branch office in

Moscow that "handles advertising in connec¬
tion with some Russian trade magazines" and
it worked out permission for filming the ads
in the Soviet Union.
Getting approval took about three months,

he said, but the firm then had complete
freedom on the content of the commercials.
"We first sent our producer over, with the

instructions to find a mother and child where
the child was in the 70s or 80s, and she had no

difficulty," he said. "She sent us a cable, and
we went over.
"It was amazing. Everything worked out.

The Russian people said they would meet us,
arrange a backup crew, transportation, and
they were there when our people got off the
plane. They took our people to this area by
bus, and even provided a translator."
The oldest person the crew found was 137

years old, Sutton said. She is on one of the
three commercials made so far. A fourth is in
the works.
'The native residents didn't get any money

for this," Sutton said.
'There was an exchange of souvenirs, but

no money changed hands. We were very
enthusiastic, because this was the first time
an American television commercial was ever
allowed to be made in Russia."
Peter Lubalin, a Marsteller employe who

made the trip in late 1976, said people treated
the ad crew like family, not like businessmen.
"Every shot we did was celebrated

afterward with a banquet. Fifty or 60 people
would sit around a table, and it would become
very emotional and very friendly," said
Lubalin.
About the motivation for the ad, Sutton

said: "A lot of people have asked for
information on that area, Soviet Georgia,
because people live longer there. There is a
lot of curiosity over senior citizens, and
there's a lot of interest in longevity. The
commercials seem to tap that."

Marijuana laws face legislative debate
(continued from page 31

penalty for sale of over one
ounce to a person under 18,
bringing the charge to a felony
punishable by up to eight years
in jail.
An earlier decriminalization

bill was attempted during 1976,
but the bill failed to make it

through.
The new bill represents a

compromise, with the main
provision being the amount set
at one ounce rather than 100
grams for no record or jail
sentence.
IfMichigan does enact such a

measure - and Bullard is
certain that passage through

Victor lives!

the House will mean a virtual
victory in the Senate — it would
become the eleventh state to
decriminalize pet.
What could hurt Bullard's

attempt to get legislation
through is the fact that an
election year is on the way. 'The
closer we get to the election, the
harder it will be to get those
Republican votes and we need
every vote we can get at this
point," he said.

BROOKFIELD, III. (AP) -
Zoo officials have named a

4-day-old female giraffe Vic¬
toria after Victor, the giraffe
who couldn't get back on his
feet and died last week in an

England zoo.
"We received about 70 tele¬

phone calls and a dozen letters
asking that the baby giraffe be

a namesake for Victor," Dr.
George Rabb, Brookfield's zoo
director, said Tuesday.

Victoria is the first offspring
of 4-year-old Carol and the 13th
sired by 12-year-old Shorty.
At birth she weighed over

100 pounds and was almost six
feet tail.

_ Ex¬
cellent pay, Insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air Notional Guard.
Call 517-404-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today!

LIEBERMANN'S
Our canvas carry-all
will keep everything
together

Roomy center compartment with 3" gussetand wall pocket takes books and legal sizepapers. Pouch pocket on the front and openpocketon the back for small things. Made ofextra-strong convas, fitted with top handlesand removable shoulder sling. Black tanbrown. One of many in our brief case collec-tion.

27.00

DOWNTOWN - J07 S. WashingtonEAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

PREPARE FOR: ©
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • ORE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB 1,1,1,
ECFMG-FLEX-VQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flesiblt Programs t Hours
Thtrt II aUfftrtfutHi

l-H.

For Information

writs or coll: 29226Orchard
loks Road Suits 205 Farmlngtan
Hills, Ml 41011 (319) 151-0313

Welfare abortions face hearji
By CHRIS PARKS

LANSING (UPI)
Committee hearings on leg¬

islation to halt state funding of
welfare abortions opened Wed¬
nesday to a packed house of
feminists and right-to-lifers.
Seventeen persons, including

two men, testified during the
hearing, which lasted nearly
two hours.
The testimony primarily was

a rehash of arguments that
have characterized the debates
over Medicaid abortions since
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that taxpayers are not required
to help fund them.
Representatives of right-to-

life organizations cited a 1972
state vote in which abortion on
demand was soundly rejected.
That was before the U.S.
Supreme Court said that abor¬
tion bans were unconstitu¬
tional.
Michigan taxpayers should

not be forced to pay for
operations they find morally
reprehensible, the right-to-
lifers said.
Feminists argued that a fund-

cut-off would discriminate
against poor women who would
be unable to afford abortions.
Both the chairman and the
ce chairman of the House

Social Services and Youth Care
Committee, which is consider¬
ing the bill to ban Medicaid
abortions, are co-sponsors of
the measure.

Vice chairman Francis
Spaniola, D-Corunna, said he
nonetheless expects a close
committee vote on the bill. He
said a vote could come up next
week.
The House itself has express¬

ed strong anti-abortion sen¬
timent in its past actions and
has, in fact, voted before to
withhold public funding for
abortions. That decision was

later overruled by Attorney
General Frank J. Kelley.
Gov. William G. Milliken is

opposed to the funding cut-off,

but has not stated definitively
whether he would veto such a

proposal.
.The bill would authorize

state-paid abortions only to
save the mother's life.
David Zygmontowicz of a

group calling itself Life Span of
Oakland County, argued against
extending that exemption to
rape victims, claiming that
pregnancy resulting from rape
is rare, that morning-after birth
control treatment is available
and that the exemption would
"foster false criminal reports."

"State financing of abortions
is demeaning and discriminat¬
ing to the poor because it
encourages them to destroytheir precious unborn," saidMargaret Spas of Livonia.
She said state-paid abortionsconstitute "selective genocide"

against the poor and minorities"The real issue is not whether
abortions will be performed
but how they will be perform¬ed," said National Organization

,or Women ■
Temerowski of^fel

ahead and have
tan who are tW|M ®J
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Get Shot
(for FREE).

The RED CEDAR LOG YEARBOOK is now

shooting students for the 1978 edition. Sepa¬
rate portrait studios are now in operation
for:

fanfares Sports
PtitYouOnTop!

FRESHMEN
-The Freshman edition of the
yearbook contains only Fresh¬
men portraits.
- Call 333-4470 for an appo¬
intment.
-FREE portraits taken in 443
UNION OLDO. for limited time

during FALL TERM.

SENIORS
The Senior edition of the

yearbook contains only Senior
portraits.
-Call 333-3291 for an appoi¬
ntment.
-FREE portraits taken in 337
UNION OLOO. for limited time
during FALL TERM.

So, GET SHOT. Then receive o certificate for o free regulor-
siz'e soft drink at any McDonald's in East Lansing or
Okemos.

0LDE ttapBread & AleBread & Ale

We want to welcome you back
with a new addition to our

superb soup selection .

FRENCH ONION
wifli our own homemade

|»nriiie«iiii emnlon

Block 1 — MAC

s£iSEiBR|wawgteapgBB

Snazzy signature bottom <261

fcrfoK.
shoes you can live in
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REFLECTS ECONOMIC TREND

Enrollment figures stabilized
By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News SUBWriter

The enrollment figures for
MSU, after falling by more than
800 last fall from the 1975-76
figure, are expected to remain
about the same or increase
slightly over last fall's figure.
Ira Polley, assistant provost

for admissions and records, said
this year's enrollment figure is
expected to differ minimally
from last fall's figure of 43,749,
though final figures are not
available yet.

Although admissions for the
1977-78 school year closed in
August, final figures will not be
available for another ten days
of so because of drops and adds,
duplications and computer er-

"There is no reason to expect
any marked change in enroll¬
ments this year," Polley said.
"We anticipate neither a greatloss of students nor any bigincrease."

Polley said the main problem

encountered in trying to deter¬
mine enrollment figures is not
determining the number of new
students, mainly freshmen and
transfers, but rather determin¬
ing the number of students
returning from last year.

If MSlI's enrollment i

basically unchanged this year,
it will reflect a nationwide
trend among major state uni¬
versities, most of which, ac

cording to a survey conducted
by the National Association of

State Newt/Ira Strickstein

ive cases of Coors beer comprise an important part of the "basic neces-
i" moved into North Hubbard Hall Sunday by juniors Dave West and Mark

State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges, will have stable
enrollment figures this year.
The poor state of the econ¬

omy two years ago, Polley said,
contributed to what he describ¬
ed as a "surprising" rate of
return among students at that
time.

Polley attributed the stable
or declining enrollment figures
at universities to the improving
economy, saying that "when
the economy was depressed
and unemployment was high a

couple of years ago, students
stayed on the campus, but
many have now left to find
full-time jobs."

Polley also said there is a
trend now for students to
remain on campus until they
obtain their degrees, instead of
interrupting their studies to
work part-time.
"The trend now seems to be

to finish the degree as fast as
possible, and then find work on
a full-time basis,"he said.

C'nton over & visit these stores:

Kitchen Cupboard
Elderly Instruments Family of Man
Jo-El Games & Gifts (health foods)
Flat, Black & Circular Nautilus
(used records & tapes) (antiques & crafts)
6reat Lakes Ml Supply lax Copying
(wilderness outfitters) Bresler's Ice Crean

Paramount News

541 East Grand River (across from Berfcey Hall)

Fine Country-French Dining

THEGRAPE VINE

New dinner hours 5-10 Monday-Thursday
5-11 Friday & Saturday
4-9 Sundays

Entree's with a French accent prepared at your table.

Wines to compliment any item on our menu.

Enjoy live piano music in the dining room Tuesday through
Saturday.

2 «58'^astGrand'^ 337-1701

FREE
OPEN REEL TAPE RECORDER SEMINAR

MONDAY OCTOBER 3RD

EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

Mr. Brian Tucker of Revox Corp. will present an audio visual show
»n Design of Professional and Semi-Professional Open Reel

Recorders, followed by a question and answer period.

SHOWS THROUGHOUT THE DAY STARTING AT 1 p.m.

Seminar Special— prices good Oct. 3, 1977 only

I MAXELL j MAXELL
i UD 35-90 ! UD 35-180
j 7" REEL BLANK TAPE | 10(4" REEL BLANK TAPE

[ *4.99 p-™1 | s14 I""--'1
See You There

s HI-FI BUYS ■
11A1 C C-rnnA Rivtr

4

1101 E. Grand River
E.l. PH. JJ7-1767
M-F10-95 10-5
FREE PARKING

-miuJ.. .i/Duve
CAMPUS CDITION

Listen In the sounds oi Dounie and Jan Ruhimin brother and sister dun from > to i ,n theWr. / Sllo/i ' ■ ■"""
Din, »-/>«,„ in- by Ism!I l)an,, .S7/alio in llie \l,ss J Shop Iron, I tu j

I RID I 1'

I I / I T1IO.X in the lieaiity Salon all day will, proceeds -wiij to MS.IC Day Care Center
stay healthy the Sallnn way demonstration of Salton yogurt am! peanut butter machines from12 to I in the Miss ] Shop

S. 1/7 7,7) I >

Mannn/nin model,nv in the Miss / Shop n hile you enjoy eider and dunuts from 12 to 7

eetfy(4(tf in Ufpfd/w
with chamois adding special effects...
two beautiful toppers we know you'll
covet for many reasons...they're casual

yet luxurious, and of great import for
the fall season. Soft, light and airy
reverse knits of acrylic/mohair/wool/
polyester toned in natural with chamois
accents. S-M-L sizes.

A. Chamois on toggle-buttoned placket front
and shoulders of the crew-neck sweater. $30

B. Cowl-neck sweater with chamois

banding the cuffs and defining the raglan
shoulders. $32

FROM OUR AwUi

JaeobBon'S
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College deans have own council
ByPAMWEAR

State News StaffWriter
MSU college deans now have

their own administrative coun¬

cil to discuss academic matters,
thanks to some recent execu¬

tive reorganizing.
The Council of Deans was

formerly an administrative
group whose members included
president, all vice presidents,
all deans, the director of librar¬
ies, the associate provost and
provost.
"The administrative group

traditionally spent large parts

of its time on administrative
matters concerned with the
deans," Provost Clarence L.
Winder said.
"This new organization is to

reduce the vice-presidenCs'
time spent on these matters
which often had little direct
relevance to most vice-presi
dents."
The new deans' council has

the same membership and as
the old administrative group
except that the vice-presidents
are no longer members. In
addition, the directors of aca-

Wharton, board laud hike
(continued from page 3)

But just as this money will
be flowing into the general
operating fund, it will also be
flowing out. University
salaries, with a recently
trustee-approved hike for both
faculty and administrative-
professional personnel, will re¬

quire well over $112 million.
Supplies and services will take
almost $33 million; and other
expenses such as labor and
equipment will absorb the re¬
maining funds.
The money will be moving in

and out in equal amounts also in
the cooperative extension ser¬
vices provided by the univer¬
sity.
The money will be moving in

and out in equal amounts also in
the cooperative extension ser¬
vices provided by the univer¬
sity. Most of the income from
these projects comes from the
state since close to $8 million
has been appropriated from
Michigan government. A little
over $6 million will be coming

from federal programs such as
the Expanded Nutrition, Fed¬
eral Retirement and 4-H
programs.
Expenditures including sal¬

aries, travel and maintenance
and what was called "fringe
benefits" will exhaust all of
these funds.
The last of the programs

included in the 1977-78 budget
is the Agricultural Experiment
Station. Again, most of the
income will be provided by the
state, as well over $7 million
has been granted by the gov¬
ernment for unspecified re¬
search. In addition, almost
another $2 million has been
granted for directed research
including crop, weather, live¬
stock research and pest control,
rural and community develop¬
ment and municipal and agricul¬
tural waste.
Estimated expenditures for

the Agricultural experimental
Station again equal the amount
of income, with the money
being divided among salaries,
project expenses and more

"fringe benefits."

demic services and the Honors
'College were added to the
council.
One concern of MSU stu¬

dents which the council plans to
work on is academic advising.
Winder said.
"Universities always have

some problems with academic
advising, Winder said. "Now
though, it is the kind of topic
the council can deal with and
hope to make some progress on
because the instrument is avail¬
able."
"Almost anything you can do,

you can usually improve it," he
added, explaining the emphasis
on academic advising. "Really,
it's just a matter of taking the
major areas of activity and
reviewing them from time to
time, looking for ways of im¬
proving them."
Another concern of the coun¬

cil will be an emphasis on
lifelong education. Winder said.
MSU has traditionally sought

to provide educational oppor¬
tunities for adults beyond typi¬
cal college age, through pro¬

grams such as the cooperative
extension service and off-
campus continuing education
classes.
"The university's various ef¬

forts have not been well coor¬
dinated, though, and we had no
process to try to identify gaps."
he said. Hopefully, Winder
added, the Council of Deans
would make greater coordina¬
tion and more efficient evalua¬
tion ofMSU's continuing educa¬
tion programs.
Winder said he also felt the

council would benefit the deans
themselves.
"It will be easier for the

deans to use that meeting to
bring to the attention of each
other any problems they see
affecting the operation of their
colleges," he said.
"The response to the forma¬

tion of the council has been
very positive. People think it
represents an improvement in
efficiency.".
The Council of Deans will

meet twice monthly fall
through spring term.

MICHIOAN fTATI RADIO NETWORK

PROMOTIONS AND
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE POSITION OF PROMOTIONS AND
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR. APPLICATIONS CAN BE
PICKED UP AT ROOM 8 STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING

CAMPUS

CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST

1st MEETING - TONI9HT
Thurs. Sept. 29 at 7:00 P.M.
100 Engineering Building

For more information call:

332-2089
or

351-2455

WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
THE FOLLOWING

USED TEXTS
Icon 200 (Suits) PRINCIPLES of ICON
BIO SCI 210, 211 (Keeton) BI0L06ICAL SCIENCE
AFA 201 (Edwards) ACC0IINTIN6 VOL. I

...AND MANY OTHERS!!

ALSO, WIN A
FREE FOOTBALL OR SOCCERBALL

DRAWING TO
BE HELD

MONDAY
OCT. 3

FOOTBALL OR SOCCERBALL ENTRY BLANK
NAME STUDENT#
PHONE

j deposit at the CAMPUS BOOK STORE across from berkey

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE
The undergraduate book store'

507 E. GRAND RIVER
(Across from Berkey Hall)

Student's Kickofl

sale > --
OPEN DAILl

10-10
SUNDAY 10

KlllOrt East Only! 2020 Grand River Avenue, Okemos Sale Ends Oct. 4
i
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SU rock moves, but soon comes home
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Lurd fromW 1)
ITartistic attempts,
r Assoicated Students of
f/lSMSU) President Kent
■ .pcared on the scene,
line that Vice PresidentCent Affairs Eldon Non-
*,r "didn't mention any-
Eoutit (moving the rock)
Tt Barry said he would
ijt up at that afternoon's
lot the board of trustees
Krsity administrators
Xkey have been "con-

with the rash of rock
Wpthat have occurred in
Et two years, most recent-
Tpringterm, and that wasEon the rock was being
[some said they had
X] letters from angry
■ who were appalled with
Mlanity they saw scrawled
■rock when they returned
Lion this summer.
■ come back some time,"9 ■■

soon as this

Itefore the trustees could
best their lunch, MSU's

s back safe and
Its 104-year-old resting
I agreed to move it back
f Nonnamaker said. "1X deal with Kent Barry,
■ Gordon (student liaison
[ board I and Rob Vatter

at ol Residence Halls
. nl and said 'Okay, if

X devise a way so that it
■ get continually painted,
live it there. They have
lin or else I'm going to

i."
_,„„...er said the student
■ complained to him that
Aon about not being con-
Ion the decision to move

frustrated artists, activists and
lovers, who can only find com¬
fort in exhibitionism. The alum-
m may still get upset but at least
Wharton and Nonnamaker
won't get any poison pen letters
from the class of 1873.
"After all," said the director

of themoving operation, "would
you want your class rock
painted all the time?"

LANSING (UPII -

House Speaker Bobby D. Crim
asked Attorney General Frank
J. Kellcy Wednesday if the
state can sue the federal gov¬
ernment for suppressing a criti¬
cal research document on the
health effects of PBB.

He added that one of thefactors in the decision was theannual cost to the University ofsandblasting the rock to eliminate the unsightly graffiti.
"ft rests about $400 to $600each time you sandblast," Non¬

namaker said. "We did it two orthree time this past year."But how much did it cost to
move the rock and put it back?

About $500," Nonnamaker
flatly stated, but stressed that it

University generaUpTr Veterinary college gets aid
Nonnamaker said though hehadn't talked to Barry, he hadtalked to other student leaders

in the past about the rock
problem.

I didn't think it was going tobe that kind of issue," he

STATE COULD SUE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

PBB research document suppressed

As ofWednesday, no plan had
been drawn up to "Save the
Rock. ASMSU President
Barry said "To date, we don't
have a plan worked out. I
announced it to the (ASMSU)
board last night but have
received no response. I have
had no communication with Dr.
(Clifton R.) Wharton since the
trustees meeting."
Barry added, "How we will

protect it, or even if we should
protect it, has not been dis¬
cussed. As far as I'm concerned,
the issue was not whether the
rock should or should not be
painted but that they were
moving a tradition without
consulting anyone."
The Rock. It is once again

snug and secure beneath its
friendly elm tree near Beau¬
mont Tower. It is still vulner¬
able to spurts of creativity by

MICHIGAN STATK RADIO
NITWORK

jOPLE INTERESTED IN RADIO NEWS
|P0RTING COME TO MEETING AT

) PM TONIGHT IN ROOM 4 STU-
ENT SERVICES.

Welcome-Back
MSU Students

w thot you're away from home, who can
Intrust to cut your hair?
leknow you shouldn't trust just anyone to

ftogood job.
W's why we don't have just anyone
tiling hair for us.
tehave a staff of 8 young and experienced
lir cutters to give you the cut you want.
iskaroundialmost anyone will tell you, the
lirloft in the University Mall is the place to
Iforagood haircut.

rHE
m
1FT, LTD.

J 220MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING
[I* the University Mali • for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

BICYCLE AUCTION

1:30 PM
THURSDAY, SEPT 29
FRIDAY, SEPT 30

MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. Harrison
on Campus

Ps "lokes and condition. Bikes may be seen at
ravage yard Wednesday thru Friday from 8:00f1012:00 noon.

1 "'e ottered as is — all sales are final and not
"hdoble.
,!;Cash.

(continued from page 3)
The consolidation of the largeand small-animal branches

should not affect the teaching ofthe two separate branches of
veterinary medicine, Dalley
said.

"The changes will be more on

paper, in the business aspects,
than in the function of people.
You can't be an All-American
veterinarian and treat cats and
horses at the same time. You
still have to specialize."

While the increase in budget
is a step in the right direction,
the Veterinary College still has
a long way to go toward full
accreditation,

"We are still not up with the
leading schools financially.
Though this budget brings us
up to about 4 million annually,
the average among the leading
schools is around six and a half
million. So we're still 2.5 million
below leading schools such as
Cornell, Florida. Texas and
Pennsylvania." he said.
Part of the new budget will

also be used to finance the
Animal Health Diagnostic Lab
established by the legislature
last year in response to the
PBB incident. The lab monitors
toxic substance contamination
and non-regulatory infectious
disease in the interest of public
health.

At issue is a report by the
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis¬
tration on PBB research con¬
ducted on 30 dogs two years
ago.
The research indicated im

pairment of the disease fighting
system after 60 days of expo¬
sure to low levels of PBB. One
of the dogs used in the study
went into convulsions and then
became blind. Another died
before the study was complet
ed.
A summary of the report also

said that within a month, there
were "significant decreases in
body weight" among some of'

the dogs.

POSTERS
POSTERS
POSTERS
POSTERS
POSTERS

(We're more than books.)

store
corner of MAC and Albert

337-7250

The doses fed to the dogs
were far below the PBB levels
of many Michigan cows contam¬
inated by the toxic chemical.
Although the report was

never officially released, PBB
researchers and state health
officials say the findings could
be significant and valuable to
their research.
"I have asked Attorney Gen

eral Frank Kelley to inform me
as to whether or not. under the
circumstances, it would be feas¬
ible for the state of Michigan to
file a lawsuit against the federal
government," Crim said.
"I made this request because,

for roughly two years, the FDA

sat on a piece of information
which was vital to research into
the human health effects of
PBB consumption."
The Davison Democrat said

he considers it to be a "gross
neglect of duty that FDA
knowingly prevented this infor¬
mation from reaching interest¬
ed scientists and the public."
The state and a New York-

based research team currently
are planning a statewide study
to determine PBB's effects on
the general population.
"Obviously, there's nothing

we can do to recover the time
we have lost as a result of
FDA's negligence," Crim said.

"But I would like to see us
reach a settlement and then
apply those funds either to
further research or to provid¬
ing medical attention to the
victims of the PBB contamina¬
tion."

State News

Newsline

353-3382

SAYS WELCOME BACK
TO OUR OLD FRIENDS AND TO THOSE NEW AT M.S.U.

Free...
with purchase of

EARRINGS

of M000 or

12KT. GOLD-FILLED
HAMMERED CABLE
NECKCHAIN

Fashionable 12KT. gold-filled Hammered Cable
neckchain—a $5.50 value-is yours FREE with the pur¬
chase of any pair of Wells pierced earrings of $10.00
or more. Made only of precious metals ... for precious
little. Come in early to take advantage of this very
special offer while supplies last.
(J)

THE PATINA OF PEWTER

creates a smooth mellow softness of finish to
our "on the cuff" bracelets Initialed or not.
they are a stunning addition to any outfit.

ONLY $£00 Monograms J 50

SHOP
9:30-5:30
DAILY

44'
319 E. Grand River
East Laming, Mich. 4(823

THE NEW SPECIALTY
DEPARTMENT STORE Camera & Lens

■a SALE
Limited Quantities Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM-Sun. 12 to 5 PM

EjSankyo
Camera &
Projector

Sale!
Electronic Super S
POWER ZOOM

•lowliteF1.2lens
•3 film speeds
•Mocro Focus
•Elec. eye
•List'300 '189.

NIKKOR-CANON-MINOLTA

LENSES
Limited Quantities-Some 1 & 2 of a kind

CANON 100mm F2.8 List '220°° *159
CANON 55fnm F3.5 Macro List 270°° 199
CANON 100-200 ZOOM F5.6 List 310°° 239
NIKKOR135 F3.5 List 229" 149
NIKKOR 28 F3.5 List 252s0 169
NIKKOR 105 F3.5 List 306" 199
MINOLTA 28nnn F2.8 List 210°° 149
MINOLTA 135mm F3.5 List 130°° 89
MINOLTA 200mm F3.5 Lisl275°° 169

Other Unodvertised lenaes Also On Sale I

Minolta SR-T 201
35mm SLR Camera

F1.7 50mm lens
list '360

SALE! M99
Here's a camera that helps el:- 'iate
mistakes and flashbulbs. DUAL-8 ZOOM LENS AUTO-LOAD

•Bright F1.4 lens
•Varioble speed
•List '170 '119.

Minolta Pocket Autopak*430E.
• Pop-out electronic flash tor
stop-action pictures. ll" 74
• Viewlinder tells when to shoot, when to use flash.
• Drop-in cartridge loading.

^ Leonards Low Low Prices On

• PHOTO-FINISHING
•DARKROOM SUPPLIES
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YOUR USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

Located on GRAND RIVER at 421 across from Olin Health Center

Course &
Number Author Title New Used

You.
Save

AFA 200, 201, 202 Edwards Accounting Vol. 1 & II 14.00 10.50 3.50
Anatomy 216, 316 Jacobs Structure Of Man 11.95 8.95 3.00
CPS 110 LeCureaux Mod. Fortran Program 11.95 8.95 3.00
ECON 200 Suits Prin. of Economics 14.95 11.20 3.75
ECON 200 McConnell Economics 15.50 11.65 3.85
Chem 131 Nebergall General Chemistry 15.95 11.95 4.00
Bio. Sci. 210, 211 Keeton Biological Science 13.95 10.45 3.50
English 101 Burhans Would Be Writer 6.95 5.20 1.75
Geography 204 Deblit Essentials of Geogr. 14.95 11.20 3.75
Geography 204 Murphy Intro to Geography 15.95 11.95 4.00
HED 256 Roach Visible Self 9.95 7.45 2.50
MGMT302 Tosi Management 13.95 10.45 3.50
MTA300 McCarthy Basic Marketing 14.50 10.90 3.60
MATH 103, 104 Ablon Math Modules l-V 2.50 1.90 .60
MICRO. 200 Walter Intro. Microbiology 12.95 9.70 3.25
Pol. Sci. 200 Cord Pol. Science 11.95 8.95 3.00
Psych 170 Morris Psychology 13.95 10.45 3.50
Psych 170 Schlesinger Psychology 13.95 10.45 3.50
Soc. 241 Lenski Human Societies 13.95 10.45 3.50
STAT. 315, 316 Neter Fund. Stat. For Bus. 12.95 9.70 3.25

YOUR ONESTOP
SHOPPING CENTER

for

TEXT BOOKS
NEW S USED

BUY
USED

SAVE
25'

Your Calculator

Headquarters

featuring Hewlett - Packard

Texas Instruments

Calculators

all models on display
one year warranty

30-day replacement on H-P
90-day replacement on T-l
subject to our conditions

Visit our Art Department for the finest
in quality art and engineering materials

•Permanent Pigments Paints
•Speedball Supplies
•Post-T-Squares, Boards, Vellums,

Drawing instruments
•Paratone-Pressure Lettering
•Crescent Cardboard, Mat Board,

Posterboard
• Plus Related Art & Engineering Supplies
• Also Biology Supplies & Lab Coats

Ho|

STORE HOURS:

Thursday 8:30 AM -9 PM
Friday & Saturday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Monday, Oct. 3rd 8:30 AM - 8 PM 421 E.GRAND RIVER
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iSU bucks Cowboys in 2nd half surge
ByMICHAELKLOCKE

■ State News SpertsWriter
|season long no one has really known what to expect fromft young football team, and after last week's 3418 win over
Tje people must really be confused,
ft. it was almost as if MSU played two separstegames- onelast Saturday.
|y made almost every kind of mistake imaginable in the first
£ fell behind 18-0. But the unpredictable Spartans turned
■ around and played their best football of the season in the
K half to win.
■ played the worst football I've ever been associated with in
I,t half." said head coach Darryl Rogers after the game. "It
■ very sorry showing for the whole MSU program."
ft was hurt by its numerous mistakes including a fumble an

ftption. two consecutive holding penalties which nullified long
■two dropped passes which would have gone for touchdowns
ftae missed field goals.
■omingdidn't hurt us near as much in the first half as we hurt
J»es," Rogers said.
[Wyoming was able to capitalize on the errors to gain a 18-0

TOM SHANAHAN

" New year

brings smile
I MSU football coaches and players weren't the only onesV for the students to get back to campus after the week-late

tdes the ticket office hoping for increased student sales, we
[tven anxious to go to work at the State News and turn out

on the Spartans because it's a whole new environment from

a sad story last year - there waa so much going
it the Spartans in the form of NCAA probations and

laded players, injuries to key players and not nearly enough
lor a new coach and his staff to implement a new system while
hf Ohio State, Notre Dame and Michigan in the first five

I amazing that anybody expected anything from MSU last■ but as long as MSU tradition exists fans will expect the
■ana to produce - especially because it was only a couple of
■qo that the gridders were going to lead the fans' the way to
Tltaa for the Rose Bowl.
Is the attention surrounding MSU is calm as the "college
here" - that MSU head coach Darryl Rogers says he and
in missed — hu returned. But it wu still an Interesting

ft to the season.
ers joked that at least this year he would know what players

kind doesn't have.
It ichedule maker made things interesting for the first two
It when Purdue brought Mark Herrmann and a strong corps

rs with good hands.
as a chance to see Jack Thompson, college football's

p star, throw the ball for Washington State in a duel with
ft Ed Smith, who led the Big Ten passers last fall.Wihen, the Wyoming game gave an exhibition on comebacks
pU trailed 184) in a ridiculous first half before winning, 34-18.
p will remain intriguing for at least a couple of more

L playing Notre Dame Saturday and Michigan the following
Hay. Michigan means a sellout and sellout crowds are always

■of fun in the stands.
Te spectacle of a Michigan-Michigan State football game will
llwpthe crowd off the Spartans if they can't pull off an upset
T?1 'he next two weekends.
Tis a young, rebuilding team and it only hu three offensive
"•Kirk Gibson, A1 Pitta and Jim Hinesly) and two defensive
in (Larry Bethea and Paul Rudzinskij with two or more years
"4 experience. To pull off an upset while lacking the
need seniors that anchor a team is uking a lot. But maybe

[nirder things have happened. Last year MSU gave Purdue
"st beating of the year, 4813, and one Saturday later the
aakers upset No. 1 Michigan, 1814. A list of weird upsets

id be endless.

ft it least the rebuilding program is progressing. Rogers
Ij inherit the type of team he wants to have to be able to
J'" 'hose one year turnarounds a few coaches come up with
■ffje fans hope for it from all coaches.
7 s been looking for speed that recruits like Leroy McGee,
p Beeves and Steve Smith have showed. Defensive back"

Burroughs and linebacker Bernard Hay are other
® that have encouraged Rogers,
tt the comment, "the recruits look pretty good" wu raised
"

«yjs press luncheon Rogers smiled and said, "Yeah, they
J*'11 Positive sign, because at lut year's press conferences, it
■J™.1" get Rogers to smile the weekends of the Notre Dame

halftime lead Short touchdown runs by LaFran Simmons and

bad g ra plus a field goal gave the Cowb°y»their
L 3e„didn' do ""y'h'fg different from the board in the secondhalf Rogers said. "We didn't have a blackboard check at halftime,
we had a gut check."
But Rogers refused to take all the credit for the turnaround fromthe first half.
"There's kind of a mystique that things happen at halftime, andthe coaches usually get the credit," Rogers said. "It wu more a

situation that the players were embarassed by their performance."Despite the fact that the Spartan offensewas able to put 34 pointson the board in the second half, the real story was the defense.Three times the defense forcedWyoming backs to fumble deep intheir own territory setting up scoring opportunities. Mike Dean,
More sports page 22.

who recovered two of the fumbles, wu named the defensive playerof the week.
AU told, the deepest penetrationWyoming had in the second half

was their own 34-yard line as they managed only 35 total yards.Quarterback Ed Smith and his offense wu able to capitalize onthe turnovers mainly behind the running of tailback Leroy McGeeand the receiving of Edgar Wilson.
McGee ran for three second half touchdowns snd Wilson made

several crucial third down receptions to keep drives going as the
Spartans thoroughly dominated the second half play.
In the game's most dramatic play, Kirk Gibson pulled in an

82-yard touchdown pass from Smith early in the fourth quarter to
put the game out of reach.
Hans Nielsen kicked field goals of 53 and 37 yards in the second

half also.
MSU lost their big defensive tackle Angelo Fields for the season

when he suffered a knee injury in the first half. Fields had earned a

starting position against Wyoming after impressing Rogers in thefirst two games.
The win put MSU's record at 2-1 following a 19-14 victory over

Purdue and a 23-21 loss to Washington State.
Hans Nielsen kicked four field goals in the win over Purdue to tie

an MSU record. Senior Fullback Jim Earley rushed for 102 yards
and a touchdown in the conference victory.
Jack Thompson, Wuhington State quarterback and Heisman

Trophy candidate, was the big story in the second game as he
completed 21 of 30 passes for 364 yards. Smith threw two
touchdown passes and McGee ran for 143 yards in the loss.
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Up and over?
Slots Newt/Robert Koiloff

Wyoming halfback LaFran Simmons (20) goes up- time deficit Saturday to win 34-16 and up theirand-over Dan Baas (49) and Paul Rudzinaki (37) to record to 2-1.
acore. But MSU waa able to overcome a 16-0 half-

GRABS 2 FUMBLES IN WIN

Dean becomes starter in final year
BY MICHAEL KLOCKE
Stats News Sports Writer
Mike Dean hu had to wait

until hit final year at MSU to
become a starter, and judging
by his play Saturday against
Wyoming, the wait has been a
worthwhile one.

The senior outside linebacker

from Dayton, Ohio recovered
two fumbles, both of which set

up third qusrter touchdowns, in
the 84-16 come-from-behind win
over the Cowboys.
The fumble recoveries — the

first of his career — plus 11
total tackles were also enough
to make Dean the Spartan

defensive player of the week.
And it's doubtful if Dean

could have picked a more
opportune time for those fum¬
ble recoveries. MSU trailed
16-0 after suffering through a
horrendous first half, and the
play of Dean helped to turn the
game around.

"The recoveries gave a great
boost to both the offense and
the defense," Dean said. "The
play of everybody seemed to
improve. It wu a great lift.
"In the first half I wu trying

to get a feel of the ballgame,
that's something you have to
do. But coach (Darryl) Rogers
was rather mad with me and
the team at halftime.

"He told us to look down
within ourselves to see if we
had the guts to win the game,"
Dean continued. "We worked a

lot of things out and were able
to pull together u a team."
Wu Dean satisfied with his

two fumble recoveries?

"I should have had three but
(safety) Mark Anderson picked
the other one up," he said. "But
I'm satisfied, there ain't no

sense getting greedy."
Dean is finally getting a

chance to start in his senior
year after playing behLd Otto
Smith, who wu one of the
best outside linebackers MSU
has had, and an All-Big Ten
selection.
"I played behind Otto lut

year and he wu a great player
so I wu able to learn a lot,"
Dean said. "In certain ways I
have tried to pattern my play
after his."
Saturday's game at Notre

Dame will have a little extra
significance for Dean as his
only collegiate start before this
season wu against the Irish a
year ago.
"If we have a good week of

practice I believe we have a
chance against Notre Dame,"
he said. "We're just going to
have to put out all week long."

MSUINGS: The two Spartan
Inside linebackers, senior Paul
Rudzinski and sophomore Dan
Bus, lead the team in tackles
with 40 and 38 respectively.
Bus also leads with two inter¬
ceptions.
Hans Nielsen's 53 yard field

goal against Wyoming wu his
personal best and it wu one

yard short of the MSU record
held by Borys Shlapak.
Senior split end Edgar Wil¬

son, a four-year letterman for
the MSU buketball team, con¬
tinues to lead the team in
receiving with 11 receptions for
229 yards.
Backup quarterback Mar¬

shall Lawson, who Darryl
Rogers says is too valuable to
be standing next to him on the
sidelines, is now a punt return¬
er also. He returned five kicks
for 38 yards against Wyoming.

Busy weekend marks
spikers' home opener

Slot. Newt/Robert Kozloff
Senior outside linebacker Mike Dean sacks Wyoming quarterback Hugh Albora
during Saturday's win. Dean was named defensive player of the game.

[juries slow down Spartans,
lickers should pick up pace

By JOE CENTERS
State News SportsWritar

W the MSU soccer team hu dropped its
Jftmes, first year coach Joe Baum is still

Jhout his team's chances this year and«that the Spartans can have a winning

J» *m defeated 4-3 by Ferris State in
t™ test u head coach Sept. 21. In their

i®?1*" of the season, the Spartans
, ■'! decision to Hope College Saturday.
' »et lineup but in a pre-season

|7«etwoofour stand-out defensive players
It.,\ commented Baum. "Then a thirdL end he missed our second game."
C "f'yeri hurt in the scrimmage wereri°*«e Mark Gembarowski and senior
JT Rob Back. Tom Coleman missed the
jwne and the lou of theu three key
fc.'^ers hurt the Spartans in their
■ don't want tomake excuses,"
JLj,' J"1 we just weren't the ume after
|L, A" "tree, though, should be back for■ opener this 8aturdsy against the

University of Michigan, Dearborn campus."
The Spartan kickers have eight returning

lettermen this year and will face nationally rated
teams this season. MSU will entertain Akron,
which is rated 15th in the country, on Oct. 8.
Then, in the middle of October at the Third
Annual Big Ten Clusic, the Spartans will go up
against Ohio State, Wisconsin, and Indiana. The
Hoosiers are rated third in the country among all
college teams.
Baum, who attended MSU and played soccer

from 1966 till 1968, wu an usistant to former
head coach Ed Rutherford the past three years.
Before coaching here, Baum was an usistant at
Southern Illinois for three years. After that Baum
moved on to the University of Wisconsin, Green
Bay campus, fortwomore years. FromWisconsin
Baum came back to Eut Lansing and now hu his
first head coaching job.
Baum is still looking for interested soccer

players and is having a meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
on the front steps of Jenison Fieldhouse for
anyone

Puilen leads harriers

in early loss to Irish
It's definitely a rebuilding seuon for MSU men's cross country

coach James Gibbard, as the harriers lost their season opening
meet to Notre Dame lut Friday, 20-43.
A lone star shone for the Spartans in the team's only returnee,

senior Jeff Pullen, who placed first in running the fast five-mile
course in under 25 minutes. But the Irish took the next seven
places to run away with the meet.
In addition to Pullen, the 13-man squad boasts twelve

freshmen and one junior college transfer. All are an "unknown
quantity," according toGibbard. "Their times so far are not what
we expected."
Lut year the cross country team ran to a 4-2 dual meet record

and tied for fourth in the Big Ten championship meet as they
were led by three time All-American Herb Lindsay.
But with the graduation of Lindsay and just about the rest of

the squad, Gibbard is hoping for a .500 seuon. "Ifwe can do that,
then we'll be all right."
The Spartans take on the Kent State harriers Saturday in

their first home meet of the seuon at 10 a.m. All homemeets will
be run at the Forest Akers golf course.

BY JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer
What a difference a year hu

made.
In 1978, the MSU volleyball

team entered the season with
eight returnees, including
seven seniors. Last week, the
Spartans began another season
with just four returning play¬
ers, including seniors Pat Fel¬
lows and Angie DelMorone.
The inexperience showed,

costly mental mistakes were
made and MSU came home
from an Illinios road trip
empty-handed, 0-5.
"We lost mainly on errors

and inconsistencies but feel
good and realize we have to
potential to be good," said
Annelies Knoppers, starting
her fourth season u head
coach. "Illinois State will be the
toughest team in the region this
year."
With three matches already

in the books, the Redbirds gave
MSU a rough opener, winning
15-3,15-8,9-15 and 15-2. Illinois
State's average height wu
5-foot-9 inches, three inches
taller than the Spartans'.
"Defensively, we played very

well. Joan Ferguson kept us in
there with her plays and
scoring," Knoppers said. It wu
Ferguson's first varsity match
after playing for the junior
varsity in '78.
MSU was among seven

teams entered in the Univer¬
sity of Illinois Tournament lut
weekend at Champaign, 111. The
Spartans lost their tourney
opener to the host Illini, 815,
8-15. Poor passing hurt MSU
and Knoppers said the Spar¬
tans simply didn't play well
against an Illinois team that
wu not overwhelming.
MSU straightened out

against Illinois-Chicago Circle,
despite losing to the eventual
tournament titlists, 9-15 and
11-15.
"We lost because we died at

the end, without the ability to
concentrate for a long period of
time," Knoppers said.
The Spartans lost their

scoring touch against Ohio
State, getting just 11 points in
two games, and gave Dayton a
test before falling, 12-15,14-16.
"We were just intimidated by

the Buckeyes. They have a
8foot-2 center-blocker and she
is very intimidating at the net
and we couldn't get It together,
folded and let a few points get
past us."
In the five matches at Illinois,

MSU lost 96 points or side outs
after faulty pusing.
"We need to work on pusing

skills. Once we get the puses
up, we score and we should be
stronger," Knoppers said.
The Spartans open their

home schedule Friday, hosting
the University of Cincinnati at

4 p.m. and Western Ontario
University at 6 p.m. Both
matches will be held in the
Sports Arena at the Men's
Intramural Building.
Friday's foes join the Spar¬

tans and four other squads
Saturday at the Sports Arena.
The all-day tournament begins
at 9 a.m. and will conclude late
Saturday afternoon.
Admission both days is one

dollar. MSU students, faculty
and staff showing a valid ID
will be admitted free of charge.

New hours for the Men's IM
Building are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and 1
p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
The IM Outdoor pool will

remain open, weather permit¬
ting. Its hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday,
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and 1
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
However, it is closed on Satur¬
days of home football games.
The Women's IM building is

open 8 a.m. to 9:60 p.m.
Monday through Friday, noon
to 7:50 p.m. Saturday and 11

(continued on page 22)
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MSU makes headlines all summer Ion
By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
State NewaStalfWriter

For many, the summer of 1977 will be remembered as one away
from East Lansing and the academic wornes that

MSU& film project, were dropped Aug. 22 by Ingham

Court Judge Charles FeUce who said there was no such thing asAttempting to resist arrest." You either resist arrest, or you don t.

^Thetwostudents, NahalForouzin, 24, and Behzad Movazze, 25,
were arrested by Department of Public Safety (DPS) officers for
allegedly interfering with the arrest of a Lansing woman

PaTAhfM?chigaiAifpXSntrol Comraission(APCC) voted
July 19 to accept MSU's proposal to install a $6.5 Bullion b»ghouse
filter system on the long smoldering smokestack at Power Plant 65.
It is hoped that they system will be operational by the summer of

Charges against protestors dropped;
State auditor alleges misuse of fund
"the State will appropriate $3.6 million for the project with the
University paying the balance.
•In a 5-0 vote June 24, the MSU Board of Trustees decided to

raise tuition an average of seven per cent, making it the thirdtuition increase in as many years.
The tuition hike, will generate $3.6 million in revenue for the

1977-78 academic year.
University officials said the increase was necessary to make upthe difference between expected state appropriations and actual

allocations.
•Students who park their cars in East Lansing will have to dig

deeper into their pockets because city parking rates have gone
up — in some instances doubling.

East LansingCity Manager Jerry Coffman said the City was hurt
by MSU's decision to collect its own parking violation fees.
•Part-time student employes will receive a 17 cent per hour pay

increase as a result of approval July 14 by the MSU Board of

^Starting pay for part-time student workers will jump from $2.38
per hour to $2.53 per hour.
The Board also approved pay increases for faculty, administra-

tive-professional-supervisory (APS) employes, graduate and
undergraduate assistants.
The pay increases, averaging about 7.27 per cent, take effect in

September for part-time student workers and Oct. 1 for the rest.
•A state auditor has chargedMSU with misusing its general fund

for building projects instead of for general operating purposes.

REPAIRSTO BE COMPLETED BY MID-NOVEMBER

Bridge work modifies traffic schedule
By PATRICIA LaCROIX with construction equipment on
StateNewsStaffWriter the Farm Lane bridge near

Students, professors and Shaw Hall until at least mid-
University personnel can ex- November, said Milton Baron,
pect to be playing "dodge 'em" directorof theCampusPark and

Planning department. vehicular traffic is being re-Baron said the $120,000 re- routed to different roads, but
construction project which be- foot and bicycle traffic will be
gan this summer is progressing allowed on the bridge,
"on schedule." During thework, "Granted, the bridge will be a

A gaping hole in the Farm Lane Bridge near Besae; and a deteriorating road surface. Needless to say,Hall began to appear at the end of August and will the bridge is not open to traffic except pedestriansnot disappear until mid-November after workers and bicycles,complete repairs to a crumbling concrete foundation

**************************************

NOTICE
STUDENT FOOTBALL
SEASON TICKET
INFORMATION

THERE IS NO COUPON TO EXCHANGE THIS YEAR -THE TICKET THAT YOU PURCHASE WILL BE YOURRESERVED SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON!
PLACE OF SALE • NORTH CONCOURSE SPARTAN STADIUM

HOURS OF SALE • 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

little more crowded while the
work is being done (with bi¬
cycles and pedestrians using the
east sidewalk,) but it will be a
safer bridge when the work is
completed," he said.
The bridge was closed last

winter when a routine inspec¬
tion of the structure revealed
that the concrete deck at the
north end had weakened.
The deterioration was at¬

tributed to the salt used in
winter months to melt ice and
snow, and age. Baron said the
40-year-old bridge was getting
close to the end of its life
expectancy, and that repairs of
this nature should be expected.
Probably the largest incon¬

venience will be the re-routing
of the university and CATA
busses which travel on campus.
Both the Circle-Fee and Brody
Dormitory bus runs are affected
by the closing of the bridge to
vehicular traffic.
These routes have been

transferred to Bogue Street via
Shaw Laneor Auditorium Road.
All bus stops will remain the
same. CATA busses, operating
on campus for thefirst time this
fall, are also re-routed along the
same stretches.
Construction workers are

now repairing the western side
of the northern band of the
structure, and will later work on

the eastern band.
Only three options were open

to theUniversity at the time the
repairs were discovered. The
entire concrete deck could be
replaced, the faulty portions of
the deck could be repaired or
the whole bridge could be
widened to ease the traffic
congestion so familiar to stu¬
dents.
Baron said the most "practi¬

cal" option was selected — that
only the faulty portions of the
bridge would be worked on and
repaired.
Baron agreed that there

"probably isn't a number high
enough" to tally the number of
persons who use the bridge on a
daily basis. There is a possibility
that a pedestrian bridge will be
built in the future directly
between the Kresge Art Center
and the eastern end of Shaw
Dormitory, but Baron admitted
that this was still a long way in
the future.
A new pedestrian bridge

"would greatly ease the traffic
congestion on the Farm Lane
bridge, but they are very
costly," he said.
Along with the new concrete

deck under the bridge road
surface, the entire bridge will
be resurfaced with asphalt. In
addition, heavier guard rails
will be installed between the
driving lanes and sidewalks.

The 47-page report released Aug. 15 by Audit, oLee. outlined 33 complaint, of improperaccounting practices by the Unlvereity i*RogerWilkinson, MSU vice president for Bu.i.said while he agreed with some of the 40m^N:report, some of the charges were a matter ouS"001•Commuters from East Lansing will now he ,w .Area Transit Authority (CATA)bussesdirectlv to ,v llk,rMSU campus thanks to an agreement by MSU and pIt?"Two CATA routes, running at 20 minute inter, i ""commuters through campus for a fee of 10 »„t.The new CATA service will run on , nine monthM,•MSU has received a $1.2 million grant for,„already under construction. *
The University is seeking an additional $12 mini.National Science Foundation for the projectIf the additional funding is forthcoming, it wouldmilworld leader of heavy ion nuclear physics" an™*.®Blosser, director of the MSU Cyclotron Lab. 1 toThe new cyclotron would be ten times more now.*.-present facffity. °re Powerful
•By a 3-2 vote, the East Lansing City Council a-rezoning of land for the Dayton Hudson mall.With the action taken Aug. 3, Dayton Hudson plans toplans for approval and being budding the $19.4 million'maU next spring.
A lawsuit, however, claiming the Council has no authoritvon rezoning is in the hands of Ingham County Circuit Judj,
•The MSU Museum reopened on a limited basis Sept tbeing closed for more than two years because of hiconditions.
Thirty thousand dollars was spent to add more doom exitlighting and an additional stairweU.
Visitors will be able to view exhibits only on the first t«0Construction has been slated for a new museum tobebuOt-$17 million "Enrichment Program" Fund.

Student concern of '6

changes to job worri
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Eight years ago, UCLA studentpresident Tom Norminton set aside money from his office Vbuy gas masks for the staff.
Norminton's wife, Meg, was student body president it'last year, and it's obvious times and issues have changed. Onetoughest financial decisions was what kind of table to buyprospering student union.
Norminton, 29, remembers his year as president from1970 as having "a crisis every day.
"There was always a crowd or a mob," he said. 'The an

was really high. I can remember coming back to my dorm -thinking 'How can this go on. What's going to happen.'"What happened, the couple agreed, is that studentburned out and they became tired of fighting. That fat:combined with the lack of a central issue to unite studenU'70s.
"When I ran for office," said Norminton, "people wanted'the war."
WhenMrs. Norminton campaigned, "they wanted benchesbus stop and pass-fail grading," she recalled.
The couple agreed there are many issues to fight forincluding the environment, equal rights, gay rights - but:goals common among most students today are similar to those

parents have for their offspring — getting good jobs and'
money.
As opposed to the students of the 1960s who w

windmills," Norminton said, today's students are graspingpersonal causes that will aid them when they enter the "real

DATES
Thursday, Sept. 29, 1977 - 8:30-12:30
Thursday, Sept. 29,1977 -12:30-4:30
Friday, Sept. 30,1977 - 8:30-12:30
Friday, Sept. 30,1977 • 12:30-4:30
Saturday, Oct. 1,1977 - 8:30-4:30

STUDENT NUMBERS
1 thru 707999

708000 thru 741599
741600 thru 770499
770500 and above

Any NumberIP TICKETS ARE LOST OR STOLEN THEY WILL NOT BE REPLACEDFor each ticket purchased you must have a validated fee receipt card and $12.00 (cash orcheck). Married students may purchase a season ticket for their spouse at the same price -proof of marriage must be presented at time of purchase.
Any students wishing to sit together must purchase tickets together - all seats arereserved. One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets (this includes spousetickets). No attempt can be made at the stadium to place more than 8 tickets in any onelocation.

All blocks of 9 or more tickets must be purchased at the Jenison Fieldhouse ticket office -
blocks will be located in the south end zone. BLOCK PURCHASES: Bring fee receipts andmonies to Jenison Ticket Office anytime 8:30 to 4:30 Friday, September 30, 1977. Ticketsmay be picked up after 1 P.M. on Monday, October 3, 1977.
NOTICE: Stvdent Hockey Season Tickets en Sale the week ofOctober 3rdStudent Basketball Season Tickets on Sale the week of October 10th

WATCH THE STATE NEWS FOR FURTHER DETAILS

************************************

203 E. Grand Riv«r
across from Studtnt Union

SWEATER
SALE
reg. '12-25

III llllfl Ifinirl
Use Your Bankcards

Come in and save big
over 1000 famous rta
sweaters. We have ev"
gauge, every weight, ev
color that's new for fall. P«"
overs, cardigans, cowls,
name it, we've got i*. a
you'll save a bundle too.

OPEN ThursEFri till1:30
Saturday till 7:00
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353,355 ASSIGNED OFF-CAMPUS

Ma Bell runs out of numbers
By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
State News StallWriter
First it was the 21-year-old

drinking age and then it was
25-cent Cokes and now it's the
exclusive use 353 and 355 — all
traditions at MSU that have
fallen by the wayside.
Due to a shortage of off-cam¬

pus telephone numbers and an
abundance of on-campus, Ma

Bell has decided to use the 353
and 355 exchanges, once re¬
served on-campus numbers for
off-campus telephones.
James Bury, Michigan Bell

Area Manager, said the only
alternative to using the on-
campus numbers was to curtail
telephone service to new cus¬
tomers.
"There are only 10,000 num¬

bers per exchange," Bury said.
"When you exceed 10,000, you
can't give any more additional
service."

Students on campus dialing
only the last five digits of a 353
or 355 number which has been
assigned to an off-campus tele¬
phone will get a recording
stating that they have reached
a non-working number.

If this happens, the caller
should make sure that the
person being called is located
on campus by checking the
address in the phone book. If it
turns out that someone off-
campus is being called, then the
caller must dial nine first,
following with all seven num¬
bers.

Bury said he won't know how

Development of property for park
possible after two court orders

State News/Robert Kozloff
•deader Marianne Neff performs a partner back-flip after the Spartans score
u early season game.

Theif gets jewels with car

|AG0 IAP) - Glen away police said. waited until the gems were put
I jewelry salesman, Sacks, 30, said he had parked into the trunk, police said.
Iwo cases containing his car Monday evening to go

liamond rings into the into his office to get the rings, Sacks told police he barely■of his car. When he which he valued at $150,000. caught a glimpse of the back ofldthe trunk lid shut, the Someone entered the car, the driver's head as his car took
parted and the car sped slumped in the front seat, and off.

By JIM DuFRESNE
State News Staff Writer

For the past two years
Lansing council members
James Blair and Robert Hull
have been fighting to tear down
the Poxson Building on E.
Michigan Ave. and develop the
land as part of the city's
riverfront parks.
Tuesday they achieved the

most important victory in their
battle to retain the land when
Circuit Court Judge James
Kallman issued a restraining
order, and another order to
show cause to the Lansing City
Council.
The restraining order will

stop the council from putting
the issue of sale of the Poxson
Building on the November bal¬
lot. The council will also have to
appear before the circuit court
on Oct. 7 to show why the order
should not become a court
injunction.
Blair and Hull presented

Judge Kallman with a verified
complaint of six counts on

State News
Newsline

353-3382

SAVE ON MEAL COSTS

-25%to29%-
Michigan State University

UnionCafeteria
student

WIS THE UNION CAFETERIA MEAL PLAN?
I' is an agreement between the Union Cafeteria and participating students for buying meals at dis¬
count rates. If you decide to join you will be able to buy up to $3 worth of food for $2.25, with the one
meal per day plan, and up to $6 worth of food for $4.25, with the two meals per day plan. For lunch
ond/or dinner, you will be able to choose from a large selection of entrees, salads, vegetables,
potatoes, desserts, rolls and beverages.

HOW DOES THE PLAN WORK?
11 gives you the option to buy any Union Cafeteria menu items at a la carte prices, to a limit of $3 per
meal. Any credit not used for a meal may not be transferred to the next meal. If your purchases are
more than $3 at any one meal (for those of you with hearty appetites) you will pay the additional
amount. If you join, you must belong to the plan before November 10, 1977.

WHEN IS THE PUN VALID?
Th« plan may be used Mondays through Fridays, from Sept. 29 through Dec. 9, excluding the Thanks-
9'fing holidays, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24 and 25.

Lunch: Monday through Friday, 11:151
Dinner: Monday through Friday, 5 p.m

,m. - 1:15p.m.
- 7 p.m.

WHERE MAY I JOIN?
Tl* meal plan is sold at the Union Building business office, on the second floor (east entrance) of the
Union, Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 a.m. ■ 4:30 p.m.

FORMORI INFORMATM
355-3465

Tuesday morning. By 1:35 p.m.
the circuit court judge had
issued the restraining order.
"We have spent two years

moving people out of that
building and planning the park
— not to see it go to some
special interest group," Blair
said. 'The court order has to be
a major victory for us."
"According to the master

plan of the city, that property
since 1921, has been set aside
for our riverfront park," Blair
added. "By placing it on the
November ballot, public acts
will be violated."
The council appropriated

funds for the destruction of the
building almost a year ago but
last spring the Economical

Development Corporation
(EDC), an organization that
assists the city in urban renew¬
al, began investigating the pos¬
sibility of selling it and retain¬
ing the property on Lansing's
tax roll.
The most interested buyer

was the City Club, an organiza¬
tion of Lansing businessmen,
which wanted the Poxson
Building for its meetings and
social activities. Of the 11 EDC
board members, seven belong
to the City Club, including EDC
chairperson Ed Voget.
The future of the riverfront

land is now tied up in the
committee on Building and
Properties, of which Hull is
chairperson. It has been there

all summer as the council could
not get the six votes needed to
discharge if from the committee
and resume action on it.
Last week, however, council

member Louis Adado proposed
a change in the rule to allow
five votes to discharge a piece
of legislation from a committee,
instead of six. The proposal
passed 5-4, and then by another
5-4 vote the council put the
issue on the November ballot.
Among the counts Hull and

Blair had in their complaint to
Judge Kallman were violations
of public acts, misleading and
untruthful wording on the
November ballot and violations
of the state open meeting act
and of the city charter.

many of the numbers will be
issued to persons living off
campus until October.
The reason for the unusual

action, Bury explained, is be¬
cause the East Lansing area is
undergoing a yearly service
growth rate of six to ten
percent.
"There's no way to accom¬

modate all the new customers
with the present system," Bury
said. "People are calling more
often and are talking longer."
Because of the influx of

customer demand, Ma Bell has
begun implementation of a new
computerized system. Using
on-campus numbers off-campus
is only a temporary solution
until the new system takes
effect in May, 1978, he said.
The new "electronic switch"

system will also feature four
additional services that, though
improving phone service, will
also cost more.
For instance, if someone is

trying to reach you while you
are engaged in another tele¬
phone conversation, an audible
signal will inform you that
there is a call waiting. This
feature will cost $2.85 more per
month.
"Speed calling" will allow you

to call frequently used numbers
by dialing only one or two
digits. For eight numbers the
price is $1.75 a month and for 30
numbers, $2.85 per month.
For those who enjoy three-

way conversations, there is
"three way calling." This option
will call for $2.85 more per
month out of your pocketbook.

GET YOUR CAR-TUNES
AT CE CE'S TAPE CENTER

PIONEER SUPBRTUNBR • JET-SOUND • CRAIG • SONY • JINSON

r

Ournewmenu
-\

hasafew
chokewords foryou

Our exciting new menu is filled with some rather c hoice words.
Like U.S.D.A. Choice New York Strip U S D A Choice sirloin sizzler.
U.S.D A. Choice steak, with shrimp. In all, we have four U.S.D.A.
Choice meats to choose from. Plus several other new food items, and
an expanded salad bar.

We believe it's a great new menu. And we'd like you to look it
over. And then, we'd like you to eat our words.

600 N. Homer near Frandor Shopping Center, Lansing
5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall, Lansing
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use earns top ranking

Philadelphia Phillies shortstop Larry Bowa 110)
reaches in with the tag as Chicago Cub Mike Gordon
slides back to second base on a pickofl attempt in a
game daring the series between the two clubs this
week. Chicago won the game 10-7 but it was
meaningless as Philadelphia is already preparing to

W.r»pKoV
meet the Western champion Los Angeles Dodgers
for the National League pennant. Chicago was off to
a hot start this summer and surprised the baseball
world by leading tbe NL East np nntil Angus! when
Philadelphia, which won tbe East last sommer. be¬
gan to get hot.

NEW YORK (UPI) - South
ern Cal and Oklahoma each
received 14 first-place votes,
but the Trojans edged out the
Sooners by seven points to
move into the No. 1 spot
Tuesday in the United Press
International Board of Coaches
College Football ratings.
Southern Cal, with a 51-0

victory over Texas Christian
Saturday, compiled 335 points
to move from second to first
while Oklahoma, with its stun¬
ning. last-second 29-28 upset
over Ohio State, received 328
points and jumped from fourth
to second. Ohio State dropped
to seventh.
Michigan, which was ranked

No. 1 the last two weeks,
dropped to the third spot on
nine first place votes and a total
of320 points. Like Southern Cal
and Oklahoma, the Wolverines
are 3 0. But they were not
impressive in defeating Navy
14-7 Saturday and had a tough
time overcoming Duke the week
before.
Penn State moved from fifth

to fourth following a strong 27-9
victory over Atlantic Coast
Conference champion Mary¬

land. Texas A&M, the only
other team' to receive a first-
place vote, moved from No. 7 to
No. 5 as the result of its 38-17
triumph over last week's No. 6
team, Texas Tech. The loss
dropped Tech to No. 19.
Colorado extended its record

to 3-0 with a 42-7 rout over New
Mexico and climbed two posi¬
tions to the sixth spot.
Texas, which did not play this

weekend, moved up a notch to
No. 8 and Florida moved from
10th to ninth with its 24-22
victory over Mississippi State,
last week's No. 16 team. Missis¬
sippi State dropped out of the
top 20 as the result of that loss.
Nebraska, 2-1, moved into the
No. 10 spot following its 31-10
win over Baylor.
Unbeaten Arkansas jumped

from 15th to 11th, while Ala¬
bama maintained its No. 12
position. Defending national
champion Pittsburgh moved to
No. 13, while Brigham Young,
which was tied with Pitt for No.
17 last week, took the No. 14
spot.
Four teams which did not

make the top 20 last week

surfaced on the list this week, slot whit, a ■California took over asNo. 16 by No inbeating Missouri at Missouri, victorv «°si«. *71Houston moved into the 17th out tfe top2o 80n' ««J

Varsity sports
Organizational meetings are

scheduled for winter and springwomen's varsity sports Mondayand Wednesday. Track and
Cross Country will meet in the
Jenison Fieldhouse lobby at 4
p.m. Monday; Swimming and
Diving will meet at the
Women's IM Building lower
pool balcony at 3 p.m. Monday;Tennis will meet in 215 Men's
IM Building at 7:30 p.m. Mon¬
day, and Basketball will meet
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 137
Women's IM Building.
The first varsity club meetingof the year is Sunday at 6:30

p.m. in the Varsity Club room
on the west side of Spartan
Stadium. MSU Athletic Direc¬
tor Joe Kearney will be the
guest speaker and plans will be

made for wi I
Michigan fo„tbal, «l
A'men'ssportsvSH
winners are invitaj^H

The MSU Rugbycompete with30othe.u» Stroh's Rugby tounm,.
ineMSU team wiDp^.lgame against uLr'lB-"re against theMicbj-,]

SBtiKSpl

(continued from page 19)
a.m. 5:50 p.m. Sunday.
The Women's IM indoor pool

has an Early Bird swim begin¬
ning Sept. 29. Monday through
Thursday is co-rec from 6:30
a.m. to 8:50 a.m. Friday is for
women from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m.

The Men's IM office number
is 355-5250 and the reservation
number 355-5044. The Women's
IM office number is 355-4710
and its reservation number is
355-4711.

There is a team represen¬
tative meeting Monday for co-

rec volleyball at 6 p.m. in 137 of
the Women's IM. The deadline
for entry is Wednesday, noon in
121 of the Women's IM.
Women's volleyball will meet

Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in 137 of the Women's IM. The
deadline for entry is Tuesday at
the 8 p.m. meeting.
Women's touch football team

i representatives'meetings will
meet Tuesday and Wednesday
at 6 p.m. The deadline for
entry is noon Thursday in 121
of the Women's IM.
Information on men's IM

teams have not been released
yet.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

"TRUSTWHAT
YOU KNOW"

II.JIS mIIv

F
I

I COUPON |

JAX COP\ING

I
I
I
I

20% OFF
I
I
I
I
I
I

I COUPON!■■■!

Kits over
5 copies

EXPIRES 10/8

Regular 1 ,»C to 3.9C par copy
NOW J.5C to 3.1 C PER COPY

"(Lowest in town)
Quality copies-fast

yourself tt i use tfu- knowl
edge Th<it s h.ivmg
confident e How else could
I do something «is com
plicated .is this7"
And if you haven't used

tampons yet. knowing more
about Tampax tampons'
protection tan give you
another kind of confidence
That's why you'll find instruc¬
tions and answers to the
questions young women ask
most often in every package
Tampax tampons. The

more you know about them,
the more you trust them

541 E. Grand River

(uppar lovtl)
East lanting

POSTERS
POSTERS
POS
POS

ERS
ERS

POSTERS
(We're more than books.)

corner of MAC and Albert
337 7250 TAMPAX

The atmosphere brings you in
The food brings you back.

Ofall the restaurants in the Lan¬
sing area, only one has "The
Tiffany Touch." It is unique inits warmth. mood and congenial¬ity. The food is superb; the ser¬
vice. excellent.

Reservations suggested.
372-4300

J^^^*^^*rkmg^Downtown^block cast of the Capitol g

ANNOUNCING AN ALTERNATIVE TO THE
MID-PRICED STEREO RECEIVER.

Ml* 101 CAN OWN KENWOODS OUTSTANDING KA3500 AMPLIFIER AND KT5300 TUNER
COMBINATION FOR THE SAME PRICE VOl WOULD PAY FOR MANY STEREO RECEIVERS.

$269
REGULARLY '310

THE KT5300 AM-FM STEREO TUNER

Truly Ample Power with Very
Low Distortion
The power reserves of the KA-3500
are surprisingly large. This Ken¬
wood delivers 40 watts RMS per
channel (at 8 ohms) with both
channels driven. And Kenwood en¬

gineers made certain that even at
its full rated output, the KA-3500
maintains its very low THD. When
you consider that normal listening
levels of orchestral music average
about 5 watts per channel, you can
realize that 40 watts may become
intolerably loud even in a large
listening room. More important
than power itself is the clean power
for which Kenwood is rightly
famous. This clean power (low THD
over a wide band) makes listening
to the wide dynamic range of the
KA-3500 so very gratifying.

Precise, Flexible Tone Controls
The fine individual bass and treble
controls have a number of noteable
features. They are continuously
variable so you can make adjust¬
ments even within fractions of dB
units, and, at the same time, they
have 11 click stops so you can easily
relocate and repeat any previous
settings. Even more important,
these controls are of the expensive
NF (negative feedback) type for less
distortion and higher accuracy.
With the tone controls of the KA-
3500, you can atjjust the repro¬
duced sound to match the acousti¬
cal conditions of your room, the

particular characteristics of your
speakers, and your own individual
preferences.
Unique "Tape-Through"
circuitry
Among the many non-compromise
features built into the KA-3500 is
Kenwood's exclusive tape-through
facility. You can record simultane¬
ously with two decks. You can dub
from one deck onto another. And
you can actually do this while
listening to a totally different
source! Combined with a tape moni-
torswitchfor A/B comparisons, the
versatility of the tape facilities
easily equals that of the most ex¬
pensive amplifiers on the market
today. In short, Kenwood has made
sure you get the very best from
your tape recorder.
Specially designed loudness dif¬
ference
The KA-3500 incorporates a loud¬
ness control especially designed for
it. When you wish to listen late at
night or at low levels anytime, wide
range response remains yours with
this loudness control. It automatic¬
ally compensates for the "loss" of
highs and lows that occurs at low
volumes because of the character¬
istics of the human ear.
You can sense the difference
Kenwood's excellence of design and
superior craftsmanship is evident
not only in the electronics of the
KA-3500 but also in all the controls.
Knobs, switches and push buttons
have been meticulously fabrica,ted

THE KA3500 STEREO AMPLIFIER

to be functional and logically acces¬
sible. You will be impressed by
their professional "feel" and posi¬
tive action every time you touch a
control or switch. You always have
the sense you are handling a preci¬
sion instrument — as indeed you
are.

Making a tuner outstanding
For a tuner to be considered truly
outstanding, the "blanketing
effect" must be minimized. Blank¬
eting effect occurs when an FM
station appears at moVe than one
location on the dial, and it is
usually caused by overloading from
strong local signals. Special tech¬
nology and newly developed circu¬
its assure that even with an anten¬
na signal of 1.0 volts, neither over¬
loading nor distortion occurs. You
enjoy stereo reception of the
highest order with the KT-3500.
Sensitive Front End for Superb
Reception
A three gang variable capacitor
and a "High Gain" Field Effect
Transistor (FET) contribute to
stable and sensitive reception.
The 1.9 V sensitivity spec is good in
itself. But even better and of equal
importance is the steep quieting
slope which assures you of fine,
clean reception of distant stations.
Massive Tuning Knob and Large
The large knob looks good and feels
good. It will easily and accurately

tune in the stations on the lo
frequency-linear FM dial.
Improved Stereo Separation
with PLL
The most expensive tuners in tl
world have PLL (phase-locked lor
for better separation, and so d(
the new KT-5300. PLL "locks' ™
the stereo signal for improved stall
ility and reduction in drift. Distc
tion and interference are supress
and uniform stereo separation b|
tween left and right channels
becomes a reality.
Station-Center Meter snd I
Stereo Indicator
When the meter is centered, y
are tuned precisely to the centerJ
the FM station for best recer'1"
For AM, the meter indicates
station signal strength. A b
"permanent" red LED flashes or
let you know whenever a s'°
broadcast is being received.
Unique Anto Muting and »
Selection ,,

When you switch to FM stereo tl
tening, you also get the benefits i
mutingwhich supresses inter-
station noise. This lets you

stereo station. Whenever you
switch to MONO, there is no
muting so you get the best p
sible S/N ratio and the clear®
possible reception of distant s
tions.

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E. GRAND RIVER

HR E.L.RH. 337-1767
M-F 10-8 S. 10-5

FREE PARKING ■ LAYAWAY - FINANCING AVAILABLE

DiscSh# |
323 E. GRAND RIVE"
E.l.
M-F 10-9 S. 10-4
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INVOLVES SALE OF SAVINGS BONDS

DPS warns of letter scheme
ByPAMWEAR

cuteNewsStaffWriter
void the "Spirit of 76."
, js the Department of
it Safety's (DPS) warning
,SU students, faculty and
•bouts chain letter involv-
tbe sale of U.S. Savings
is called the "Spirit of '76
,1 in America Plan."
PS is urging people not to
on the letter because such
! letter schemes, especially
involving U.S. Savings

i, are illegal under federal

.jar Adam Zutaut of DPS
two MSU employes have
uted receiving the list, but
tudents have yet reported
pt of the letter.
les being illegal, chain

„ involving money are
stely unprofitable, Zutaut

nothing. Some people might getsome money, but some wouldalso lose."
addition to maintainingthat the 'Spirit of '76" plan isneither illegal nor a chain letter,the instruction for the savingsbond plan urge that the list betransmitted to others in personrather than by mail, sayingmailings ol/xur tu—

„ Spirit of '76" plan, for
iple,maintains that one can
ve over $50,000 in U.S.
ngs Bonds by continuing
bain.
wever, the plan calls for
p,rty to initially pay out
cash and savings bonds,

BO guarantee of return,
icy're just get-rich-quick
,es," Zutaut said of chain
s. "There's nothing where
can get something for

But the U.S. Post Officedepartment's Office of the Gen¬eral Counsel stresses that even
though some of the chain letters
are transferred hand-to-hand,the schemes still violate the
postal laws since the proceedsrealized from such activities
usually are mailed.
The U.S. Treasury has alsoreleased a statement which

emphasizes that such savingsbond schemes do a distinct
disservice to the savings bond
program.
Instead of encouraging per¬

sons to make genuine invest¬
ments, they create the illusion
that participants are both aidingtheir government and them¬
selves, the statement said.
Chain letters in general are

regarded as nonmailable under
the postal, lottery and fraud
laws.
Some chain letters which call

for nothing more than recipes

LET MY PEOPLE GO
A FREE TALK ON CWIISTIjUl SCIENCE

on and your friends are cordially invited to hear a
te explanation of this subject.
BY NATHANIELRIDGWAY WHITE

mtmbwr of tho Chrlition Science toord of locturoihlp
in the

Mayflower Congregational Church
2908 BelAire Dr.
Lansing, Mich.
10:30 A.M.

Saturday, Oct. 1,1977
Everyone is welcome
child care provided

Sponsor
Second Church of Christ, Scientist J
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FALL SHORT COURSES 0 °Q
The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during FallTerm. Registration must be made by October 7,
1977 in the User Information Center, 313 Com¬
puter Center. A $2 fee for materials is charged for
each short course. Computer time is not included
in the basic fee, but is available for an additional
cost at the student's option. Asterisks (*) next to
course numbers indicate courses that have
prerequisites; for more information, call 353-

Inlroduction to Computing (100)0r persons with little or no computing experience. Sec I: Oct.
12 13 14 7-0 p.m. Sec. Hi Oct. 10.11.12.13.U3-5 p.m.

Introduction to the MSU 6500 (101*)or persons with experience at another computing lacility. Oct.10 » 12 13 3-5 p.m.

®ADER (115)
IO re'ieve faculty members of much of the clerical work in

"

ig scores and assigning grades. Oct. 12 3-5 p.m.

Rasic SPSS (155*)

Introduction to Interactive Usage (175*)
- ,oduc,'on to the use of the interactive computing facility at MSU.

.27 3-5 p.m.

'ASIC (220*)
"> d« BASIC programming language. Nov. 2.3 7-V p m

Systematic Programming-PASCAL (240*)rurtirv, PASCAL, a structured programming language. Nov.
•29 7-9 p.m.

^vanced SPSS (255*)
3j,"J!""1"" "* ol advanced features ol SPSS. Oct. 31.Nov. 2,7.0

production to Magnetic Tapes (310*)
^ ma8netic tapes for information storage and retrieval.

uiLiund User Libraries (315*)"te Hal and its utilities to construct, maintain and use individualllbraries. Nov, 7,9,113-5 p.m.

fei°" to Debugging (380*)fORTBi? HUSTLER and FORTRAN debugging aids with batch
Pro8rams. Nov. 28,30,Drc. 5 3-5 p.m.

JSdI Manager (420*)
fcsu.k rru? Mln'W' applications and Ibe use ol CRM subroutinesSfORTRAN.Nov. 14,16,18,21,23 3-5 p.m. t

and picture post cards are
ordinarily considered mailable
since the items sent do not
constitute an object of value
within the meaning of the law.
Other chain letters, however,which contain a threat of bad

luck or death to those breaking achain are illegal under a law
prohibiting the placement of
threatening matter on the out¬
side of mail.
Zutaut said campus com¬

plaints received in the pastabout chain letters have usuallyinvolved money operations.
"Complaints on chain letters

are not a common occurrence
here," Zutaut added. "I supposeit is because the University is a
transient, not a stable commu¬
nity, and therefore probably not
considered a good target (for
chain letters)."
Recipients of all chain letters

are urged to turn the letters
over to local postmasters or
postal inspectors to avoid pos¬
sible criminal involvement in a
scheme.
Those who purchase savings

bonds for such chain letters and
who discover that participation
may violate certain laws and
regulations may request a re¬
fund, according to the Treasury
Dept. statement.

China Musk Patchouli Heather

Choose from 56 s

uniquely scented oils |
to enhance your bath, s

skin and love |

essetiTiAi
OI152nd level
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LANSING BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Most stores open
Thursday nites
till nine.

Ebefhard
3301E.MICHIGAN?
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Lack of education hampers work force
By JEANNE BARON
SUte News StaffWriter

Michigan has a drastic need
for more education at the adult
level, census data indicates.
Interim figures for 1975 show

that nearly 41 percent of the
state's work force lacked suf¬
ficient skills or education to
function without difficulty in
their jobs.
These figures are quite ac¬

curate for the standards used,
and may even be understated,

said Russell Kleis, professor of
higher and continuing educa¬
tion.
"The reason the statistics are

so high is because the demands
upon us are constantly grow¬
ing" he explained. "Five years
ago we didn't have to worry
about the metric system or
PBB."
According to the census data

- of 5,313,110 adult workers —

15 percent had less than ninth-
grade education skills and near-

And for you trivia fans
a tongue twisting trial
The longest word in the English language is "pneumonoultra-

microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis," which is defined as: a disease of
the lungs caused by the inhalation ofvery fine silicate or quartz dust
and occuring especially in mines. Contrary to popular belief,
everybody's favorite long word, "antidisestablishmentarianism,"
has no listed definition in Webster's unabridged dictionary.
The shortest words in the English language are, of course, "I,"

and "a." There are literally thousands of words in between.
Webster's unabridged boasts over 460,000 entries.

ly 25 percent did not have a
high school diploma.
An additional 43,420 people

did not have the skills to qualify
for any of 409 occupations listed
by the State Board of Educa¬
tion.
The Michigan Department of

Education commented in its
annual plan for adult education
that "this population has dif¬
ficulty participating in the dem¬
ocratic process, resolving social
problems, realizing satisfactory
self development, becoming
wise consumers or in realizing
their full vocational potential."
Noting problems such as

these, two state education of¬
ficials say they would like to see
more adult and vocational ed¬
ucation programs in the state,
and more money to fund them.
Addison Hobbes, state

director of vocational educa¬
tion, said even though the
legislature has appropriated
over $33.4 million for vocational
education during 1977-78, more
money is needed.
"Because so many people

need and want this type of

education, and because it is so

expensive, we figure that in
order to cover every program
in the state for the next year,
we would need about $43
million," he aaid. f
Mary Rogers, a state director

for adult education, said when
looking at declining enrollment,
escalating costs, inflation, pov¬
erty, illiteracy, deficits of skills
and the shortage of jobs, any
kind of service program can use
more money.
Rogers said adult education

addresses five areas of citizen
needs: professional and occupa¬
tional needs; social needs; per¬
sonal and family needs; the use
of discretionary time and cul¬
tural enrichment.
Basic education (high school

completion) is a primary con¬
sideration, she said, since the
acquisition of basic skills is the
most severe need.
"The number one priority in

the state as far as we're
concerned is the eradication of
illiteracy," Rogers said. "We
would like to direct most of the
money we get to those people

with absolutely no skills — from
the nonreader up to those with
a fourth-grade education."
Rogers said Michigan citizens

are as literate as those in any
other industrial state of its size
and that illiteracy is a national
problem.
A University of Texas study

done in 1975 emphasizes the
problem. The study reported
that "about one in every five
adults in the United Stated
functions with difficulty or are
unable to perform correctly on
occupationally-related perfor¬
mance indicators."
It reported the lowest nation¬

al competency in relation to
skills was in performing basic
computations. One-third of the
population had difficulty with
mathematics, the study said,
while another one-fourth were

functional but not proficient in
mathematics.
The area of greatest compe¬

tency in comparison with other
skills was in writing, the report
continued. But it noted that
even here, 16 percent of the
adult population could not cope

succesafully.
Vocational education is not

designed to eliminate illiteracy,
experts in that area agree.
Instead, vocational educators
seek to give people occupation¬
al skills.
Hobbes said that vocational

education in the state encom¬

passes five fields; business and
office; agriculture; distribution;
work-related home economics;
trades and industry and health.
He said all fields are stressed
equally. However, more bus¬
iness and office programs exist
because of the demand for
them.
Trades and industry pro¬

grams receive the most money,
he said, because of the high
costs involved.
"And in general, it costs

more to have a vocational
program than it does for a
regular English or science pro¬

attend classes. |

comes from th. (J0.

Why tomorrow's professionals
chooseHewlett-Packard's first family

ofadvanced calculators today.
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil¬
lions worldwide, and they've passed.

They have staying power. Today s classroom prob¬
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They're investments in a future that happens fast.

They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean
"complicated!'Itmeans"uncomplicated"HPcalculatorsare,
above all, straightforward.

They're easy to use. HP calculators not only growwith you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.

They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-savingkeycode merging capability.

They're personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect theircalculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilitiesof each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648-4711.The number to call tor more informa¬
tion and your HP dealers name and address (unless you rein Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.

$195.00*
Its 98-strr program memorv

16 of its 30 storage registers st.iv
even when the calculator is ott. si

can store programs and data for as
as vou wish Continuous Mentor
fully merged keycodes bring

• and cal program memory capacity to 175
on" keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete

n vou editing. Conditional and unconditional
. long branching. Three levels of subroutines,
plus 10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility
typi- at an exceptional price.

H B KJ H

H U H H

14 B II U

H B B B

P M W M

P P M H

M M M H

P H H W

its all naih and triindard m

the latter 1

rms rectangular/polar co
.plays m fixed deem

2 Business Management.
$125.00*

new kind of management tool

ii.inc.il capabilities. Enables Hum- ,

HP-25
Scientific Programmable.

$125.00*

HP-27
Financial/Statistical/Scientific.

$175.00*

lowest priced programmable We also of¬
fer an HP-25 w.th Continuous Memorythe HP-25C. for $160 00:' It retains pro¬
grams and data even when turned "off'

HP-67 Fully Programmable.
$450.00*

The most powerful pocket calcula-
preprogrammcd ** we've ever built 224-stcp program
>c ever offered, memory. 26 storage registers. "Smart"
istical and finan- card reader records contents of both,
forecast, allocate Fully merged keycodes increase typical
quickly program memory capacity up to 450 key¬

strokes and beyond. Superior edit¬
ing capability.

■^pHEWLETT IHP] PACKARD

Available AtMSU Bookstore

gram," Hobbes aaid.
Of the $33.4 million approp-riated for vocational education

this year, the largest single
amount, $4,608,444 will go to """"lro® the fed.,.; "projects in the dty of Detroit. ™en.t' the otkfThe three other areas to g from ,h- - -
receive the moat money are;
Oakland County. $3,863,630-
Wayne County, $3,316,360 and
Macomb County, $2,641,323.
These four areas will receive

the most funds because their
need is the greatest accordingto the Board of Education's
10-step funding formula,Hobbes said.

He added the moat importantfactors the board considers are
the unemployment and dropout
rates. Other factors include the
number and type of industries,the number of projected jobs!the number of students and
how many hours they will

However, in realitaud. funds put

sssaa
ofthecostsolTftlarea vocational center. P
"I would say on J

Je locals put h ,^*4dollars to every one doll,,J
get from the state," hengil

Shoplifting is stealing and
don't thou forget it.
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Refueled KKK meets angry resistance
BTGOMERY. Ala. (AP)
I, medley of tunes, not
Told theme song of racialJL hooded remnants of
■KIux Klan are marching
|And, again, they areItering angry resistance,
■nd white.
■ the battleground is1 also to the courts, says
Xi Wizard Robert M.
X Shelton. And, he says,
■bating school busing,
■even offering our legal
1, lo blacks."
V black parents indicated
■Loess to accept the
Khelton says, "but the
fc and other organize-
X,red them off."
En, who reigns over the
K|ans of America, says
Ik iS becoming more
|ive and more visible in

Bnd in the streets.
■ ,s before, its marches
luched off racial violence
Xjoogh Klan leaders, in
■instances, maintained
[air protests were aimed[stial issues.
,1 100 Klansmen who

pj through downtown
J last Saturday carried
■denouncing the state's

ease program for
■ISl which allows con-
■take outside jobs before
Te released.
gts stood by, jeering theEobed marchers and
!g out their speakers

lues and freedom chants.
L|< policeman, Donald

Pinkney, off duty and out of
uniform, was beaten by fellow
officers and arrested on a
charge of assaulting another
policeman. Pinkney's father
said his son attended the rallymerely as a "citizen and ob¬
server," ready to assist anyother officer who might need
help.
Other Klansmen, with the

public support of a black city
councilman, have been given a
permit to parade this Saturdayin downtown Montgomery. The
target of their protest, they
say, is the Panama Canal
treaty.
Luther Oliver, one of four

blacks on the nine-member City
Council, supported the request
for a parade permit, and even
offered to sponsor it if re¬

quested. He said he is a strong
believer in the constitutional
rights of free speech.

But Alabama Atty. Gen. Bill
Baxley says he has nothing but
scorn for the Klan and its
claims of increased strength.
"They're just a small group of
misfits, outlaws," he says.
"They are more vocal than

Baxley, a likely candidate for
governor next year, has spent
much of his time in recent
months investigating the
bombings which spread death
and destruction through Ala¬
bama in the mid- and early

iemystery of
HID

IPOWER
in be yours!
I is it true?

)gn it really:
||UK£ rOUR PLANTS GROW FASTER & HEALTHIER?
iKUOW TOBACCO ■ COFFEE? " DEEPEN MEDITATION?
Iw RAZOR BLADES? * MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE?
lour lor yourself I
Id lor Information, instructions t plans to build
|rownonl]r$2.00plus .50' postage and handling to:

Universal Products Company
P.O. Box 145

Fenton, Michigan 48430
Idlhl, coupon today I
I Send my instructions, Information S plans to:

_£t.
|kIoio $2.00 plus 50' post, and hand. j

_ cash__ check M.O. j|rsi.od£8'sales tax. ]

Piiic fun of it. It's all a matter of style. And it's as
FW as sliding your feet into a pair of DEX by
fwer. They're soft, flexy Nature Hide™ with the
Floor look everybody's into. A flexy sole, too, thatPis the whole world you've got DEX-appeal.

SPECIAL
*21.97

onjiully
*29.00

h*HI
("Peciolizo in the hard to fit. Ladies Sizes to 12,
Ps«est0|4.

|MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River

across from the union
°P*n Thurs. I Frl. til 9, other nights til 6.

As a result of the investiga- Sept. 15,1963, which killed four court, too."a specially
^ convened young black girls. In Louisville, Ky., contending

Shelton says the Klan is that students were being held
"moving more into the arena of in "involuntary servitude" un-
the courts" because "if the der a federal court busing
courts can give power to mi- order, the KKK filed 167 peti-
norities, we have rights in tions seeking the children's

grand jury in Birmingham i..
dieted 73-year-old Robert Ed¬
ward Chambliss on a murder
charge Monday for a church
bombing in Birmingham on

University to cash checks again;
levies 30-cent per check charge

Following a two-year absence, a modified
on-campus check-cashing service will be
re-established Oct. 3, Vice President for
Business and Finance Roger Wilkinson and
Associated Sutdents of MSU (ASMSU)
president Kent Barry have announced.
Under the new self-supporting service,MSU students, faculty and staff with current

validated ID cards will be able to cash checks
up to $50, at a charge of 30 cents per check.Located in 110 Administration Bldg., theservice will operate Monday through Fridayfrom 8 a.m. to noon and again from 1 p.m.until 5 p.m.
Two East Lansing banks near campus

charge 50 cents for persons cashing checks
who do not have accounts with the banks.
In Oct. 1975 the administration discon¬

tinued a free check-cashing service during a
University-wide budget cut because the old
service cost MSU about $250,000 to operate.
The old service was funded through the
University general fund while the the new
service will pay for itself.
Two-party checks will not be cashed but

checks from a student's parents will be
honored. Personal checks drawn on out-of-
town banks will not be cashed from May 15
through the end of summer term registra¬tion.

Ladies & Gentlemen
your hair can be

Professionally
isStyled

or

sRedesigned
for

'5.00

( '6.50with shampoo & blowdry)
at the

NEW
ABBOTT RD.HAIRCUTTERS

Call 332-4314 for appt.
or walk in anytime

OPIN MON-SAT Till 5:00

Located in the E. Lansing State Bank building, Suite 201
Abbott Rd. & Grand River (Elevator & stairs near theater)

Engineering Grads
Sperry Offers You Career Choice
Sperry Flight System is a leader in the design and development of Automatic
Flight Control Systems for aircraft, Attitude Control Systems for space
vehicles and Avionics. We are located in sunny Phoenix, one of the newest,
fastest growing areas In the country. You'll like the professional atmosphere at
Sperry - and you'll enjoy the relaxed western lite style of Phoenix.

Career choice means:

Product Development

Research

Product Design

Circuit Design

Control Systems

Analysis
It's up to You! TalkWith Sperry!

Gary Schulke will be on campus October 4.
Sign up in the Placement Office.

■4-SPERRYFLIGHT SYSTEMS

21111 N. 19th Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85027

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

"release."
U.S. Dist. Judge James Gor¬

don ruled that the schoolchil¬
dren were not being held in
custody under his desegrega¬
tion plan. He said it is the state
attendance law, and not the
federal court order, which re¬

quires children to go to school.
Shelton says new petitions

will be filed now to let the
students attend the schools of
their chpice.
Elsewhere across the South,

and at Columbus, Ohio, the

KKK has been more visible in
recent months. And there has
been violence.
Hooded marchers clashed

with anti-Klan demonstrators
at antibusing rallies in Colum¬
bus on July 4 and again on
Labor Day. No one was serious¬
ly injured.
Jeers greeted Klansmen in

full regalia as they paraded
past the Florida Capitol in
Tallahassee last Feb. 19 in a

membership recruiting march.
Rocks thrown from the crowd

struck several marchers.
Afterward, the Klan was

denied a parade permit in
Lakeland, Fla., and refused
permission to hold a rally at a
school in Pensacola where four
students were shot in February
1976 in one of a serif *
clashes.
Cross burnings i

Florida cities on one
last March brought a warning
from KKK officials that they
could hamper the membership
drive.

is of racial

1 several
e weekend

LANDLUBBER
encourages togetherness
with funtime separates
of Cone corduroy that's
84% cotton/16% polyester.
Her vest and jeans of
luxurious Valsheen ribless
corduroy in wine, black
orbrown, sizes 3 to 13.
Histrouser jeans of
stay-neat Stacord*
midwale corduroy in
black, beige, navy,
wine or brown, sizes
26 to 38, M,L,XL.
At fine stores
everywhere.

Cone makes fabrics people live In:

Xs\slet's
203 E. Grand Rivor

across from Student Union

New

Shipment
of Painter

Pants

• Off White

•Lite Blue

•Khaki

6.99

10.00

11.00

•Navy Denim 12.00

•Corduroys 13.00

Beige, Brown, Navy,

Hunter Green,

Lite Blue, Rust

Hours: Thurs & Fri till 8:30PM
Saturday till 7:00
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Opportunities for registering abound |t buss
By NUNZIOM. LUPO
State New« Staff Writer

Residents in East Lansing
and the University community
will have no excuse if they are
not able to vote in the East
Lansing City Council elections
on Nov. 8.
The deadline for having

registered to vote is Oct. 10 at 8
p.m. and there are several ways
nonregistered voters can put
their names on the voting rolls,
Joyce Travato, elections super¬

visee said.
Interested residents can Ell

out the necessary forms with
the city clerk's office in the city
hall located at 410 Abbott Road.
In addition, a door-to-door

campaign in the MSU residence
halls will be conducted by the
Legislative Relations cabinet of
the Associated Students of
Michigan State University
(ASMSU) Student Board.
Tina Oxer, deputy registrar,

added that a city-wide door-to-

door campaign will be con¬
ducted in various apartment
housing precincts of the city in
order to register more voters.
Travato also said that stu¬

dents who are registered at
their home address can fill out a
form to cancel their home
registration if they want to
vote in East Lansing.
The elections supervisor and

her staff have been registering
students at the Men's IM
Building and Women's IM

Building since Monday. About
one-third of the students regis¬
tered at home decided to vote
in East Lansing, she said.
She added that students who

are not yet 18 but will turn 18
before or on the day of the
election are eligible to register

Though turnout at the intra¬
mural buildings has been high,
Oxer said, it's "not like last
year when they were clamoring
to get registered."

E.L. Police Dept. to undergo
major supervisory reorganization
The East Lansing Police

Department will undergo a
major reorganization of the
department's supervisory per¬
sonnel beginning Oct. 1, East
Lansing Police Chief Stephen
Naert announced last week.
The reorganization was re¬

quested by the supervisors
union during labor negotiations
last June. The purpose of the
reorganization, according to
East Lansing Police, is to bring
the rank structure in East
Lansing in line with other
police departments in this area.
It will also increase the .

number of persons on patrol by
decreasing the number of as¬
signments to the detective bur
eau, which has experienced a
diminishing case load.
The department has created

the position of captain, to be
filled by 29-year veteran
Charles Wibert. He will head all
field operations and supervise
the heads of the detective

bureau and the community
activities bureau as well as the
uniform shifts.
The detective bureau and the

community activities bureau,
which handles juvenile of¬
fenses, crime prevention,
school safety and liquor
licenses, will now be supervised
by lieutenants rather than ser¬
geants. Lt. Robert Brown, a
26-year veteran of the depart¬
ment, will head the community
activities bureau and George
Dean Tucker, a 17-year veteran
will head the detective Bureau.
Chief Naert has promoted

three men to the rank of
lieutenant and assigned them to
shift commander positions in
order to provide more shift
supervision.
The three are Richard Sim¬

mers, with 29-years of s
who is being transferred from
the detective bureau; Richard
Murray, a 21-year veteran who
previously headed the c

ity activities bureau, and Syl¬
vester Block a 21-year veteran
who will remain shift com¬

mander.
According to East Lansing

Police, all shifts will now be
supervised by one lieutenant
and two sergeants instead of

one sergeant and one corporal.

The promotions will become
effective Oct. 1. Although pay
raises for those promoted are
retroactive to July 8,1977, the
date the new two-year contract
took effect.

However, Oxer said the
election itself could have an

unprecedented turnout because
an MSU student is running for
one of the two council seats.
Candidates for the council

are Karen Barrett, Alan Fox,
Paula Johnson and Carolyn
Stell.
Barrett is an administrative

assistant to the Executive
Board of the Michigan As¬
sociation of community Health
Boards and vice-chairperson of
the Ingham County Republican
Party.
Fox, a part-time MSU stu¬

dent, is an aide to the Con¬
sumers Committee of the Mich¬
igan House of Representatives
and an active participant in
area Democratic campaigns.
Johnson, a 1969 MSU grad¬

uate, was chairperson of the
Planning Commission last year
and has been active in the
Central East Lansing Business
Association.
Stell is an attorney and has

been involved in city adminis¬
trative affairs such as serving
on the Elected Officers Com¬
pensation and the City Man-

Welcome Back Students
from

E. Lansing's Number 1
Hairstyling Center

Fine ai they look olone. the sweaters favored by theClass of '82 mix it up more spendidly still. That's the
whole idea to add one of these snop-dosh sweaters
to an equally snappy shirt beneath, or onother-knitted
piece. Make your selection soon! From 12.98

HOLDEN REID

ATTIC

MANAGIMINT
OPPORTUNITY

The United States Navy has some exciting openings lor recent colleaegraduates to assume executive level responsibilities.

DUSINISS ADMINISTRATION
The Navy Supply Corps officers, the Business Administrator ol theNavy, has responsibilities for purchasing, inventory control, financial
management, computer systems, transportation, research and de¬velopment, and retoil activities. The successful candidate will be 19-26
years old and have a BA/BS degree in business, economics or computerce. Age waivers are available for veterans.

PIMONNILMANAGIMINT
We hove a few opening, lor Administrative and Personnel Managersmiddi* T°9emen'ievei pi°nnin9' ■*"*•° 7 ^. V' personn®l employment and control. The sue-

manaaem t°h 7 Y'an old ond h°"> "BA/BS degree in

ZSTJXSSXXZ!"""—-
■tsoiNixeiMe

*"T™l~ "■-*» ■■ »• «'~-i

related field. Advonced training, valuable experience and ? ****!?lily or. waiting for those who qualify "spans,bi.

For the ambitious young graduate, these position, offer travel anoutstanding salary and benefits package, as well as unusual personaland professional growth opportunities. By his or her fourth yeor thenaval officer earn, over $17,500. The naval offer who choose,TU™
ind fhT k'ind 1°," 7 777 obli9°,ion h« lull veteran, benefits
business es indX ^ m°n<,9emen' e*Perience "ugh. by

DON TOMASOSKI
1017 E. Grand Rlvar
E. Lansing, Mi. 48823

Phone (517) 351-6370

Styling
'5.00

Trims
13.00

MOW OPEN MIGHTS
TILL 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday till 6:00 PM

WALK-INS OR APPOINTMENTS
332-2416

Above Sam's Clothing, Abbott & Grand River
Take stairwell up near Crossroads Imports J

WELCOME WEEK SPECIAL

$1490
The Newest
JUMPERS

in
Corduroy

"Super Suede"
and

Autumn Knits
SIZES 5 to 13

Regularly *19 to *26
Also register for free drawings for $10
gift certificates and have' a coke on us
at...

\ East Lansing store
\ directly across from Student Union

Shop nightly until 8:30 p.m.

ager Screening committees.
Current Members of the

five-person council are John
Czarnecki, Larry Owen and
Mayor George Griffiths whose
terms expire in 1979. Members
John Polomsky and Mary
Sharp are not seeking re¬
election.

COllNiBY ROCK

|r ;if
mm
1

The:

COOL
PEPPER
SCHNAP

and only
MOHAWK

makes it

>epper«
schnapps

enjoy it! straight or on the rocks! by MOHAW^

| The "Cool One" Is On Campus! Cool Peppermint Schnapps I
T-SHIRTS...M.951

nne quality cotton, bright green legend
No C O D - send check or money order

9large ix large j
— - LIMITED QUANTITY

■■■■■■HIUIIIRUU"

Order Irom RUBEN CO
15670 W. to Mile Rd.
Southlield, Ml. 48075
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eporter admits link with CIA
(AP) -

director of the TV
-•-c, Merrill Pinltt,

Cooperated with the
1968 in on association
jjlle "remarkable only

defends his relation-
the agency in a
etory in the mag¬

net, 1 is"1®-
don't see anything

journalistically

wrong in a member of the press
gmng information or obser¬vations to the CIA on a one¬time or even on a regularbasis, Panitt wrote.

Panitt said he was promptedto make public his CIA con¬
nection by Carl Bernstein's
report in Rolling Stone mag¬azine that 400 American news¬
papermen have worked with orfor the CIA. He calls Bern¬
stein's report "profitable jour¬

nalism."
"I wondered how many of the400 were men like myself who

saw - and still see — nothingat all wrong in telling the CIAthe same things we'd tell any
cocktail-party acquaintance
who bothered to ask," Panitt
said.
Panitt argued journalists are
still citizens of this country,not a profession apart. And if
they can personally be of ser¬
vice to their country, it is no

studyate PBBhealth

begin in early 1978
by next SepUm- statei while the School of Public asked the legislature to appro-prehmuiMy medical Health will interview those priate $1.5million for the study,(jom I study of the taking part. but officials expect substantialThe U-M Survey Research

Center will be charged with
selecting a statistical sample ofMichicwn residenta tn «

amounts of federal funds will
also be available.

journalistic crime to perform
that service."
Panitt said he became in¬

volved with the CIA while he
was managing editor of TV
Ouide and The Philadelphia
Inquirer, which were then
owned by the same company.
To avoid red tape, Panitt

wrote that he applied for a
tourist visa instead of press
credentials but told the Soviet
Embassy of his intention to
write articles and arranged
appointments with television
authorities in Moscow.
A week before he waa to

leave, the CIA contacted him,
Panitt wrote. The agent, who
"looked more like a bond sales¬
man," was chiefly concerned
that "I stay out of trouble,"
Panitt said.
The agent said he would like

to see Panitt again after he
returned to discuss the editor's
impressions and warned him
about where he went and what
pictures he took.
Panitt said he gave the agent

a copy of the journal he kept
during his trip and that con¬
cluded his association with the
CIA.

HOMBL MORE THU JUST IHE WORLD'S BEST HMMOKU.
Harmonicas, Melodicas, Accordions, Recorders, Amplifiers, Keyboards,

Guitars, Banjos, Orff and Rhythm Instruments. Musical Instrument Accessories.

HOHNER®

Insect gathering gadget sucks up
sticky caterpillars, elusive bugs

BySCOTTWIERENGA
StateNewt StaffWriter

An MSU entomologist has
helped to develop an insect
gathering machine, somewhat
resembling a praying mantis,
that may eventually have some
use to suppress destructive
insect outbreaks.
MSU entomologist Robert

Ruppel, along with U.S. De¬
partment of Agriculture ento¬
mologist David Cobb, designed
the huge machine that shuffles
over the ground at about three
miles per hour, devouring thou¬
sands of insects in its twenty-
foot-wide path.
Currently being tested by

MSU entomologists, the ma¬
chine is an offshoot of a smaller
contraption they developed in
1975.
While the 1975 model con¬

sisted of a garbage can, motor¬
cycle and tractor parts and
other used machinery, the new
machine is built with a fastback

a0 "

VV €•

design around a torn-down
grain combine.
When operating, the machine

spreads three triangular-
shaped vacuum nozzles and
ducts over 20 feet of ground. A
50-horsepower engine sucks air
through the collection ducts at
speeds of from 35 to 90 m.p.h.
Cobb and Ruppel were im¬

pressed by a recent "shake¬
down run" over some alfalfa
plots. "We picked up everything
from grasshoppers and cater¬
pillars, which are hard to
dislodge from plant stems, to
plant bugs which are normally
elusive when using a hand-held
sweep net," Ruppel said.
Where the old model collected

insects at the rate of ounces

per hour, the new model can

gather them by the pound.
The scientists see possibili¬

ties for recycling the thousands
of bugs the machine collects.
Cobb suggested they might be
used as fish bait or as a poultry

ingredient. 'There must be
something we could do with all
those dead insects," he said.
"If we tried to use it for

(insect) control, we'd simplyblow them into a large plastic
bag for disposal. Or we could
feed them through a grinding
mechanism that would scatter
the remains over the ground,"
Cobb said.

could be used in crops for insect
control up to flowering time,
because plants up to that point
are flexible enough to withstand
the effects of the machine. And
if pesticide costs keep in¬
creasing and governmental
regulations become more strict,
a unit such as this vacuum may
have practical application,"
Ruppell said.

•NOW IN PAPERBACK!-
A brilliant, bizarre, funny and
frightening new novel which
explores contemporary

values in America and their
effect upon us all

Richard
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O<¥ TOURS
w ^The Computer Laboratory staff will conduct tours

of the Computer Center for new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation of the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7

1:00p.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
11:00a.m.

Other Brautigen Titles also
available from Simon and Schuster:
REVENGE OF THE LAWN • THE ABORTION •
THE HAWKUNE MONSTER • LOADING MERCURY
WITH A PITCHFORK

a. Hohntr. Inc., Hickjvllln. N er Cicada Inc.. Don Mills, Ontario

THECLASS
OF 77

See Formula One racing at its best October 1 & 2 at
Watklns Glen, New York.
Improve your education at the First Toyota Grand Prix of the

United States. It's the new name of the United States
Grand Prix, held since 1961 at the-Glen.
Study the laws of physics as the world's fastest Formula

One cars zip around a 3.4 mile course at speeds
up to 200 MPH.
Observe international diplomacy in action as
drivers from many countries compete for the
World Championship of Formula One Drivers.

Learn economics as you mingle with the jet set.
Expensive? Not at all, thanks to the exclusive

discount ticket package available only at your
participating Toyota dealer.

HEHRST
iuyotagrand

See it and save up to $11,501
Buy a Toyota discount ticket package and get substantial savings

on a general admission ticket. And with its purchase, you will also get
a free racing garage tour pass, plus
half-price savings on reserved grand¬
stand seats.

You can save up to $11.50 per
person on this exciting race weekend. That's a savings you can't afford to pass up,
whether you're going alone, or taking a friend.

So you'd better hurry into your participating Toyota dealer now. While he still has a
supply of these exclusive discount ticket packages.

And while you're there, see the Celica GT Liftback, the Official Pace Car of the Toyota
Grand Prix. And all the other pace setting Toyota cars and trucks. There's a Toyota just
right for your needs. On campus. Or off.
/

THERESA
LITTLE BITOF

THE GRAND PRIX
IN EVERY

CELICA.

YOU ASKED FOR IT.
YOU GOT IT.

^TOYOTA MOTOR SALES. U.S.A., INC.. H77

TOYOTA
GRAND PRIXFORMANCE
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Mondale fails to transform V.P. role
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Whatever happened to Walter
F. Mondale? Eight months ago
he moved into the vice presiden •

cy, established what he called "a
perfect relationship" with Pres¬
ident Carter, and set off on trips
to Europe and Japan as the
President's highly visible emis¬
sary.
But in recent weeks, the vice

president has nearly sunk from
public view, so much so that at
least one of his staff members
worries that "in terms of strate¬
gy, it makes sense for Mondale

to be a little more visible than
he's been."
While Mondale takes pains to

defer to the President, his staff
members are mindful of his
public image and the possibility
that someday hemay run for the
presidency himself.
Close aides to the vice presi¬

dent say he is as busy as he has
ever been in the Carter Admin¬
istration, but his activities —

advising Carter, attending Car¬
ter's meetings with foreign
officials, quietly lobbying the
Senate, and making out-of-town

political speeches — are not
likely to attract public atten¬
tion.
"What's happened to Walter

Mondale. I don't know how
many people are asking me
that," said James Johnson, his
executive assistant.
"But the weeks since Labor

Day have been the busiest three
weeks since he came into
office."
In the international sphere,

Mondale took part last week in
meetings Carter held with
Egyptian Foreign Minister Is-

Six MSU employees honored
ByPETEBRONSON

State News StaffWriter
Six MSU staff employes will

jach receive $1,000 this year
from the Non-Academic
Women's Advisory Committee
in recognition of their contribu¬
tions to the University com¬
munity.
The cash awards are part of

the new Distinguished Staff
Awards program introduced
this fall by the committee.
Modeled after the annual Dis¬
tinguished Faculty Awards, the
program is the first such recog¬
nition extended to MSU non-

academic staff members.
The awards will be presented

on behalf of the University by
the committee, which members
say will attempt to gain more
recognition and rewards for
non-academic university em¬
ployes. Funding will be handled
through the office of Leslie W.
Scott, University vice president
for development, which also
takes care of the Financial
aspects of the Distinguished
Faculty Awards.
Marilyn Bria, chairperson of

the awards selection commit¬

tee, hopes the annual award will
make people more aware of the
importance of the non-academic
employees role at the Univer¬
sity.
"It is significant that our

award is comparable to the
Distinguished Faculty Award,"
she said. "It will make the staff
awards as well known and as

much of an honor as the faculty
awards have been, and also
indicates that the University
recognizes the staff is as im¬
portant as the faculty in the
function of MSU," she said.

The six winners, who will
receive in addition to the cash
award, engraved pewter gifts,
will be chosen by a sixteen-
member selection committee.
Winners will represent each of
the various University staff
groups. Any MSU staff employe
who has been employed by the

University at least two years is
eligible for the award, and any
student, faculty or staff mem¬
ber may make nominations.
To insure response, Bria said

the advisory Committee will
"blanket the University" with
nomination forms.
"We will mail out almost 9,000

forms on October 5 and more

forms will be available to any
one interested on October 10,"
she said.

The final day for nominations
will be October 31, and the
committee will make their final
selections by January 1. The
Distinguished Staff Award will
be presented at the Annual
Employes' Retirement and Rec¬
ognition Dinner to be held in
March.
Students may pick up nomin¬

ation forms in 110 Administra¬
tion Bldg. after Oct. 5.

mail Fahmy, Israeli Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan, and
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko.
With the President, Mondale

has been urging his former
colleagues in the Senate to
support the Panama Canal trea¬
ty-
His much-heralded role in

setting U.S. policy toward Afri¬
ca has lessened to some extent,
though he is still "keeping
himself up to date on the African
developments," Johnson said.
On domestic issues, Mondale

announced the administration's
proposal last week for expanded
home rule for the District of
Columbia. He is also working
with Carter on the administra¬
tion's major tax revision plan,
expected to be announced with¬
in two weeks.
He tried to shepherd the

administration's election law
reform package through Con¬
gress, but ran head on into
Republican and Democratic op¬
position that he could not

tee rejected the crude oil tax
and the full Senate'

threat of a veto.,™« siding over the Senate. The Lance ess. aHe carries out most of his Mondale's staff is particularly doldrums" wei* "'i
—

^"-.movine controls from Senate-related activities on the sensitive and guarded about Press Secretary a^I
towardw° 8

(roce(J teiephone, but on occasion fills discussing his role in the Bert reasons lor y *cX^tSaturdaytoraisethe hi, constitutional role of pre- Lancec.se.

Stereo dealer's sales techniques!
often cost you money problem!

Working mostly on the tele¬
phone, he has spent a consider¬
able amount of time in recent
days fighting for the adminis¬
tration's proposed crude oil tax
and against deregulation of
natural gas prices, but he has
met with less than total success.
The Senate Finance Commit-

By DANIEL HERMAN
State Newa StaffWriter

The problems encountered when a consumer goes to purchase
audio equipment are not unlike the confusion most automobile
buyers profess.
The sales techniques of these trades even resemble each other.
Audio dealers will resort to impugning audio brands (which they

do not carry) that are commonly discounted. This sales approach
usually consists of pointing out that the price one pays for audio
equipment determines its quality. This claim is very rarely true, for
good deals abound for a careful shopper.
Another technique, that some dealers are currently being sued

for by Pioneer of America, is what is called "bait and switch."
Using the "bait and switch" method a dealer will advertise a piece

of equipment at a rock bottom price. When a prospective luyer
comes to buy the "bait" the dealer will claim he is out of the
advertisedmode[—or as in Pioneer's case, the dealer will sharply
criticize itsquality-and try to sell the consumer something else.
At the end of each model year, audio manufacturers close out

their models from the previous year, and sell them to dealers at a
substantially reduced price or as a "special." The dealer then
usually passes these savings on to the consumer by drastically
reducing the price of the discontinued merchandise.
The only catch in this arrangement is that sometimes dealers will

continue to sell discounted or updated mereh. a-retail prices. P™ merchandise it the
Several of the Lansing-East Lansing are,', Ibeen known to practice such tactics One 0 I

"legal, but most dealers frown upon it ' P"ctic' 9
"Special" sales can usually be found on such IPioneer, Technics, Sansui, Marantz and Sony ThS'ltl4lines, Mcintosh, Nakamichi, Tandberg „ yJ! h^^l

Mrvi»yMany Mdto:

factory"6' "'s eas'er lnt"esa costly to use the audbconj[_
With the quality of audio equipment on the rise mnr. il
ardecisions for potential buyer! bM°mee'«|"The best advice I can give," an executive froBpjAmerica said, is that prospective buyers take ev»Jvlhear from dealers with a grid, of salt."

INGLISH LANGUAGI CLAMIf
FOR NON-ENGLISH SPEAKERS

BEGINNING TO ADVANCED INCLUDING:

•Preparation for University Studies
•Small class size
•Varied class schedule
•Individual attention
•Experienced teachers

•Special classes for students not familiar
with English alphabet

COST from $20 per week
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

351-9020
Call after 12:00 noon

Whenyou can't think |
oftheone rightword,
thinkofthe right two. |

^The all new

RogersThesaurus.

Indispensable for everyone who writes or speaks

Rogets
INTERNATIONAL

esaurus
FOURTH EDITION

Completely revised and redesigned

DANSKIN ISANYWEAR. .PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE.1Parklane Hosiery has body huggingfashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,
classic or classy doings. Anywhere.

And with 400 stores throughout
America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re¬

tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva
shoes.

There's one near you.

parklane
HOSIERY

Legwear, dancewear . . . everywhere.

c Classic Ic,card #198. scoop neck, king sleeve, mi upper. S.M.L, Eal $8.50. B. Suft leotard #9175. gathered scoop. low back. S.M,L$8.75C. "Free style" leotard. #1207. mock »np-leeve. S.M.L $19.50,"Free style"wrap skirt #1200. midcalf. tie siring. S.M.L $22.00.1). Gymnastic leotard #9140, tip (ront.V.neck. long sieeve. Petite, S.M.L $9.25. Marching tights. 8 °' 1
The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you:
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tudents adopt' grandparents
SEANfflCKEY
lyeweSUflWrfter

• knittings sweater or
.' television are juat a
lities some MSU stu¬
pingwith area senior
provide companion-

,.igh the Adopt-A-
nent program.
ied tomatch interested

students with senior citizens,™ P"*™m is supervised bythe MSU office of VolunteerPrograms and features partici-pation by almost 60 studentslast spring.
Students arematched up witha senior citizen according tointerests and common hobbiesand spend time each week with

their senior companion for three
terms.
MSU senior Dan Shapiro,

coordinator for the program,said the volunteers attempt tokeep senior citizens out of
nursing homes by providing aconsistent source of companion¬
ship and by doing services and
household chores they may be

unable to handle alone.
Shapiro said the program

does not accept senior citizens
living in nursing homes because
it does not fulfill the purpose of
the program, which is to keep
them in their own homes.
"The main idea of the pro¬

gram is companionship. Their
whole mental attitude is so

PRE-NATAL DETECTION MAY STOP DISEASE

Screening program a success
ANGELES (API .-
jrn Joshua Cutler is a
normal baby. Were it
(,mpaign to wipe out a
genetic disease that

. affects Jewish peo-
and Janice Cutler

vean infant doomed to
ajting death.

tiers participated in a
j( screening program
.found to be carriers of
hs disease, an inherited
Lble illness that al-
Lys strikes Jewish

pmHrchtkers haven't been
J determine why non-

Ipeopie aren't affected

more by the disease, which
involves genetic mutation.
Though they are normal, the

young couple conceived a child
whose nervous system would
have deteriorated startingabout six months after birth,
causing blindness, loss of physi¬cal skills and complete retarda¬
tion. Death comes within three
to five years.
An intense screening effortwill be conducted in California

in October, which Gov. Edmund
G. Brown Jr. has proclaimed
Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention
Month.
Of the 300,000 Jewish peopleof child-bearing age in the

state, only 50,000 have been

tested so far, health officials
say.
Because a blood test showed

that Cutler, 28, and his wife, 25,
were both carriers, doctors
knew there was a one-in-four
chance that any baby born to
them would be afflicted. If only
one parent is a carrier, the
children will all be normal.

So when Janice was 16 weeks
pregnant, a technique de¬
veloped in the last few years
was utilized, permitting diag¬nosis before birth.
The verdict was returned.

Their child would be a Tay-Sachs baby.
The Cutlers chose to avert

the tragedy by having an
abortion. Janice then became
pregnant a second time, and
again the test, called amniocen¬
tesis, was done. The child was

normal, the pregnancy con¬
tinued and the result was

young Joshua, bom last month.

Since the test involved a

simple blood test, Cutler said, it
should be a routine check for
every Jewish adult of child-
bearing age. If a husband and
wife find that they are both
carriers, they can still have a
normal family but submitting
each pregnancy to amniocente¬
sis, and terminating the preg¬
nancy if the fetus is afflicted.

|hts and Selva L

. everywhere.

6

much better if they are able to
live in theirown homes and take •

care of themselves," Shapiro
said.
Started at MSU in 1972, the

Adopt-A-Grandparent program
gives students a chance to meet
people beyond their own age
group Shapiro explained.
"All you see on campus are

people your own age. It gives
you a' new dimension to meet
somebody of a different age,"
Shapiro said.
The "grandparents" come

from all over from the Lansing
area and are referred to the
volunteer office by various
organizations, churches and
hospitals. The program is popu¬lar enough that almost a dozen
senior citizens are on a waitinglist to be matched with student
volunteers.
Last summer the program

won a national award from the'
National Volunteers of America
and was recently featured in
"Women's Day", a national
women's magazine.
The program also offers ad¬

vice to many service organiza¬
tions around the country who
are interested in starting an
Adopt-A-Grandparent pro¬
gram.
The Office of Volunteer Pro¬

grams is currently seeking
student volunteers to join the
program.

b.nvck »"P'
linnn«h"' A.B.CD!

, 313-751-231
ie Town Cetal

comesMiller time.

ANNIVERSARY
Good Mon., Sept. 28 Thru Sun.. Oct. Z1977.

©1977 mm Brewing Co.. MHweukee.
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00 *

ClassifiedAdvertising
Infermatien

RATES

DAYS
Lines 1 3 8 8

3 2.70 7.20 13.50 18.80

4 3.80 9.80 |8.00 22.40

5 4.50 12.00 22.50 28.00

4 5.40 14.40 27.00 33.80

7 8.30 18.80 31.50 39.20

347 Sfudanf Sarvlcas Bldg.

1 day ■ 90$ par lina
3 days ■ 80C par Una
6 days • 75< par lina
8 days ■ 70C par lina

lina rata par insertion

EconoLinos • 3 lines • '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines • '2.25 ■ per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines ■ per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines • '2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

lost t Founds ads /Transportatlon ads ■ 3 lines - '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. ■ I class day before publication.
Cancellation Change • 1 p.m. • I class dqy before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for I ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expirotion date. If not
paid by due dote, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

_ af I
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Automotive "](<4l \jm Service
SAAB 1975, blue, 4-speed
AM/FM 8 track tape deck,
low mileage. Good condition.
Asking $3900. 676-1906 after
3 p.m. 8-10-10 14)

TOYOTA '74 Mark II wagon,
mint condition, all power,
stereo, new brakes and radi-
als, $2385. 489 3486. 8-10-10
(5)

VEGA GT 1973. 43,500 miles.
No rust, 4-speed. Good con¬
dition. $950. 353-3418, Lisa.
8-10-10 (3)

VEGA, 1974, 4 speed. Excel¬
lent condition. $1000. Call
351-1875 after 6 p.m. 5-10-5
(51

VOLVO 1972 deluxe 164 se¬

dan, 4-speed overdrive good
condition, tuff coated, no
accidents. Ordered new car in
Sweden. 676-3780 or 676-
3781. 8-10-10 (6)

Automotive IA Aatamotrve I&
CUTLASS 442 1977. 350
cubic inch, automatic, air.
cruise. 21 mpg, 10,000 miles.
373-8943 before 5 p.m. 8-10-
10 (31

DATSUN 240Z 1972, auto¬
matic, power steering, air,
just $2795; easy terms. BJ'S
AUTO SALES INC., 4000 S.
Logan, across from Shaheen
Chevrolet, 882-6630. 5-10-5
(5)

DATSUN 2802, 1976. Auto¬
matic, air, 7000 miles. $5,900.
323-7617. 8-10-10 (31

|_Aite«tive ^Automotive Automotive
AUDI FOX 1973,4 door, blue,
excellent, 60,000 miles,
$2000. 339-3906. 8-10-10 131

BUICK CENTURY 77. 350
V-8. Air, power, cruise, de
luxe interior, radials, more.
$4795. 366-7247 after 9pm
2-9-30 (41

CAMARO, 1972. Automatic,
power steering, radio, $1875
or offer. Call 485-0573 after 5
p.m. 5-10-5 131

CAMARO 1967 winterized.
Good condition, no rust,
$1200 or offer. Call 351-5767.
_2-9-30l3£
CHEVY VAN 1972. Stereo,
carpeting, radials. windows.
Dependable, $1500. 349-
0652. 8-10-10 (31

CHEVY 1968 Step Van. 292,
6-cylinder, overhauled; new
brakes and shocks in front
sleeps six, carpets, window
vent $899 or best offer.
337-2756.7-9 p.m. 3-10 3(6)

CHEVELLE 1970, 2 door
hardtop, excellent condition
throughout. Just $996; easy
terms. BJ AUTO SALES
INC.. 4000 S. Logan, across
from Shaheen Chevrolet,
882-6639. 5-10-5 181

CHEVY IMPALA 1968. 4-
door, V-8. automatic, 307
engine, power steering,
power brakes, dependable,
economical. Good condition.
$499. 351-0010. 8-10-10 15)

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1967.
Little rust, power steering
and brakes. $300 or best
offer, 394-5662 after 6 p.m.
BOO-10 i5l_
CHEVROLET 1972 - power
steering, power brakes, auto¬
matic, $595. BOB TUTTLE'S
USED CARS. 1274 N. Cedar
St., Mason. 694-0489 7-10-7
®
CUTLASS S 1973 automatic
power, 30,000 miles, no rust,
excellent condition, best of¬
fer 482-7046. 2-9-30 (31

GMC 1977 window van, air,
auto, cruise. AM/FM, 8 pas¬
senger, 8,000 miles $6,500.
Evenings, 337-2583. 8-10-10
14)

MAVERICK 73 V-8 automa¬
tic, power steering, low mile¬
age, good condition, best
offer, 351-6712. Z 2-9-30 (31

1973 MAVERICK. Excellent
condition, $1900 394-3728.
Call after nine or before 11
a.m. 8-10 10 (3)

NEWPORT, 1973, the small
Chrysler, automatic, power
steering and brakes, air, ra¬
dio. Like new, 44.000 miles.
$1595. 676-1557. 8-10-10 (5)

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
IB04 Hamilton Rd.

Okamos

9ft 12 mo. leases
NOW LEASING FOX FAIL

—On* ft Two Bedroom
—Furnished ft Unfurnished
—Very Spocious
—From $175-3210

1*78 MAZDA

GLC

*3074
plus frelfM. tax. doalar

♦est drive todoy at

CookMerloni■ QhVW VOIVO
MAZDA

4I1S W. S«|ln.w ni4W
Mm. S Thwn. 'Ill I Ut.)

ran surma bus

M.J.Murphy Beauty
College off Lansing

Hairstyling for Men ft Women
free manicure with any service

rendered

all services rendered by
supervised senior students

Phone for Appointment

482-6273
15557 North East Street

(US 27)

MATIRIAL AVAILABLE FOR
BOOK SHILVIS AND LOFTS
Includes: 4 x 4's, Plywood, Boards.

HASIETT LUMBER
COMPANY

1486 Haslett Rd.
Haslett, Mich.

MATIRIALS CUT TO SIZI!
339-8236

HOW TOWRITE
AOOOD
WANT AD

1. IT'S BEST to start your ad with the name of the article
or service you have to offer. If you have an apartment,
room, etc. for rent, or property for sale, start your adwith the locotion.

2. BE CLEAR. Reoders respond more quickly ond favor¬
ably when given complete, definite information.

3. MAKE IT EASY for the reoder-prospect to reach you.
Always give your telephone number or your name and
address. If you do not hove regular hours, stote o pre¬
ferred time for theprospectto get in touch with you.
4. PLAY SAFE. You get the greatest reader attention byusing consecutive insertions. A five day order is best and
costs less, and you con, of course, stop your od as soon as
you get the results you wont. You pay only for the days
your ad appeared. Lower monthly rates are available tothose who wish to keep their name of offer before the
public every day.

5. PLACE YOURSELF in the reader's position and oskyourself what you would want to know about your offer.The answer you give will moke a good WANT AD.
6. GIVE YOUR PROSPECT every inducement you can withgood copy. Wont od readers have the money and are al¬ready interested in buying the merchandise or services
you hove to offer; the details and information you giveare the "clincher."

7. WANT ADS THAT FAIL to bring the desired results doso usually, not through o lack of readership, but becausethey ore poorly worded or contain inadequate informa-

8. TO PLACE YOUR AD. coll 355-8255, MSU's direct linenumber to fast WANT AD oction. A courteous, efficientadvisor will be glad to help you word and place yourorder. And remember. State News Wont Ads afford youthe most complete coverage at the lowest per reoder costof oil immediately available.

DIAL 355-8255

NOVA 1972 351, automatic,
power, air, sun roof. Real
sharp. $1150. 353-3477. 8-10-
10 £31
OLDS 1977 Delta Royals.
White, red interior, 7000
miles, loaded. 323-2805, Max.
5-10-5 131

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass
S. Air, stereo, power brakes,
power steering, new tires,
new brakes, 65,000 miles.
655-4165. jf-KM0_ 141
OLDS 1976 Cutlass Su¬
preme-Must Sell 17,000
miles, $4,000 374-8646. 7-10-
7_I3]
PINTO SQUIREWagonl973.
Air, radio, automatic, .clean.
Call 394-4494, evenings. 8-10-
10 13)

VOLVO 1973 deluxe 164
sedan 4 speed, overdrive.
Tuff-coated, no accidents,
top condition. 676-3780 or
676-3781, keep trying. 8-10-
10 16)

PINTO 1972 - Automatic, =
$695. BOB TUTTLE'S USED V0LV°. '973, four door,
CARS, 1274 N. Cedar St. orsnfle' 43 000 mile8' askin9
Mason. 694-0489. 7-10-7 (4) $2 300 332-8376. 8-10-10 (31

PINTO STATION wagon.
1973 automatic, excellent
condition, clean, shocks and
brakes, radials. $1395. 351-
6165. 3-10-3 (41

PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1973,
4-speed, air conditioning, etc.
Excellent condition, $1600.
332-0212 after 5 p.m. 3-10-3
(41

PONTIAC TRANS-AM, 1976,
automatic, air, AM/FM ster¬
eo, $4700. 339-3677 after five.
8-10-10 (31

COMITO
TM

"FUNPLACl"

BimCHAM
WOODS

APARTMENTS
• KATOPOa.

A A ■ -If—O NHMI flTOH
.. m tFnUMFell Rotes <SMn

Studio IBr 2 Br cimms
.,75 «19« '280 «2M*i

74S BurtHtm Dr.
151-3111

9• 5Weekdays • HI boon Sot.

My S Mock Tl Caps!

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, camp¬
er van. Recent overhaul and
engine tune-up. 351-4360
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 13)

_

[ MWrcycte [ffej
HONDA CB350, 1973. Good
road bike. Sacrifice, $375 or
reasonable offer. Also a 1969-
350. Call 487-6534 or 489-

1356.8-J0J0 (41
KAWASAKI KZ400, 1976.
Excellent condition, plus ex¬
tras. Used one summer. Call
?l-?7_6_3-jq:3J3) _____
1975 SUZUKI T500 Windjam¬
mer III. Luggage rack. $950.
Call 625-3348. 3-10-3 (3)

LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
East Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-2-9-30 (7)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-2-9-30 (41

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also
good supply of snow tires
PENNELL SALES. 1301)$
East Kalamazoo, Lansinq
482-5818. C-2-9-30 I5I

JUNK CARS wanted" We
pay more if they run. Also
buy used cars and trucks. Call
321-3651 anytime. C-2-9-30
(41

Frnm 1IK)
WANTED-BARTENDER.
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE.
820 W. Miller Road. Apply in
person. 8-5 p.m. daily. 8-10-
10 (31

FULL OR half day sitter
needed in my home for three
children, two in school for
half day, $2.00 per hour,
655-3430. 3-10-3 (5)

ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-30-11-9 (31

, students!
$ARE GETTlIshotiT

applications forJ
Part time people l|.l
new business. openkuM
will be takenOttSjl
p-m. October 4, »'■
sSarnem„r«J
apply."RefwenSv5-10 5 (12) "

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500. C-2-9-30
1151

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m. -

12:30 (3 hours). Own trans¬
portation, close. 351-1209.
2-9-30 (41

"Orion BOO" W Spends

List Price $165:msjoa
Shimano 600 Derailleurs
5 Arm Alloy Cotterless Crank
Quick/Release Alloy Hubs
85 lb. Hi Pressure Tires
Mens or Mixte Frames
Tires * Tubes • Parts • Accessories
Fost. Guaranteed Repair Service

Velocipede
Peddler

541 LGrandRiver 351-7240
ocifd Below Paramount New*

Radios, Televisions,
S torsos. Housewares,
Appliances. Photo
Equipment, Luggage,

OPEN MON. 8 Rll. TIU 9 P.M.

1,2,31k
apartments

• MlycaysM
• psMatoMq
ctfiMq
t SIMM, pi
alttarn
aybypwfbtkl
•Mb

coll for Inform
349-3800 |

10-5 tuetday-frl
10-21(

WelcomeBack
ToWhalen's

Bargains

WHALEN'S
PH.487-A0742709 W. MICHIGAN
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»,..TED-BARTENDERS.
EL-, waiters for discc
KSrant full or part
E. Apply in POTOnJSuiE AND CLYDE'S. 31tE^jgen Ave. 3-10-3 (5)
SIESSEST'FULL-TIME,'

Apply in P9"00 h®'
9 a.m. and 11 p.m.,

■Tlav-Friday. ALBERT
ErMOTOR HOTEL. 1427
Vl Saginaw, East Lansing.
1^10151
■OCKMAINTENANCE.We
n0w accepting applies-L for positions in stock
maintenance. Hours: 6
o 10 a m- Monday-

■Oav or 8:30 a.m. to
0 p.m. Monday-Friday,

i person at the

I jaCOBSON'S, EAST
] lansing CENTER.
p-301131

VERY HELP wanted.
_j have own car. Apply at
Ptle CAESARS todayL 4 p.m. 2-9-30 (41

l|LL OR part time opening
I, experienced tropical fish
Ippyjat. Apply in person thisEfsday 12-9 p.m. or Sun.T p.m. at THE FISH-
BNGER, 1522 E. Michigan,
asing. 2-9-3016)

JjTAL ASSISTANT-East
full or part time,
jr experienced pre-

,J. Send resume to Box
|j. State News. 8-10-10 (4)
yiTORIAL PART-time

i.m. $2.30 to

Jit Must have own car and
■ available Friday or Satur-
\ night. 485-8939 noon till 3
1.4-104171

__

JNERAL LABORERS-if you
I available to work one full

i Monday-Friday land
La transportation), apply in

t. Manpower
: 106 E. Washtenaw,

n Lansing. 8-10-10

|N. 3 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m. shift
. Excellent fringe
starting salary

Ill/hour. Every other week-
Id off and no rotation,

ct Director of Nursing,
im County Medical Care

>, Okemos. 349-1050.

tNTED WAITRESSES.
me, flexible hours at

UREVERE'S. Immediate
is. Call 332-6960 after

ft ti 2-9-30 I4I

ftBYSITTER-IN my home
| Saturdays, light house-

n transportation
fcred. Call between 7-9
In 332-5205. 2-9-30 (41

Hit

ASSISTANT MANAGER-
Large apartment complex,man and wife, no children,must have knowledge ofminor maintenance and beable to deal with the public
some office work. Free rent
and utilities as compensation.
Plenty of spare time for
studying if you are a student.
For details and appointment
call HERITAGE ARMS
APARTMENTS between 9-5
393-3410, ask for Wayne orTheo Spenny, resident man¬
ager. 2-9-30114)

SHELTER HOME parents
(married) needed. For more
information contact MSU
Placement Bureau. 0-2-9-30

CASHIER NEEDED part time
for self service station near
Logan and Holmes. Must be
available for 3-9 p.m. shift
and alternate weekends. Call
393-0418 between 9 and 4
p.m. 2-9-30 (7)

HOUSEKEEPER TO ca7e!or
infant and 5 year old. Groes-
beck area. Light housework,
own transportation, 7:30-5
p.m., Monday-Friday. Call
373-7049 or 373-7075.8-10-10
14)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Part-time and full
time. Apply VARSITY CAB
CO_332-3569. 8-10-10 (4)

_

WAITRESSES, " MAINTE¬
NANCE men and experi¬enced bartenders. Apply in
person at RAINBOW RANCH2842 E. Grand River. 2-9-30

URGENTLY NEEDED
Substitute teachers for all
schools in Shiawassee Inter¬
mediate School District. If
nterested, please contact
SHIAWASSEE INTERME¬
DIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT.
743-3471. 3-10-3 (5)

DENTAL ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant. Full time, 4% day
week. Salary open. Send
resume in own handwriting.
JAMES R. STECKLEY PRO¬
FESSIONAL CONSUL¬
TANTS, 531 N. Clippert,
Lansing. 48912. 8-10-10 161

WAITRESS WANTED. Full
and part-time. Call PINE
LAKE LOUNGE, 1591 Lake
Lansing Road, 339-9023.8-10
10 (3)

R.N. AND L.P.N, positions
available full and part-time on
all shifts, excellent salary and
fringe benefits. Call Mrs.
Janet Feighner, Director of
nursing at 393-5680. 8-10-10
(81

COOKS AND Waitresses.
Will train, evenings and mid¬
night shifts available. Call
DON'S RESTAURANT 646-
6752. 8-10-10 (4)

HH-> KB] r apf* nil tow H [jbiwS]ll pwjewTIfl U-Liffi
stable nerann r« ^,and RECEPTI°NIST, LIGHT typ- THE INGHAM Intermediate BABYSITTER, STUDENT
Typing K ^ '"9- fi|i"9, phone. 1-5 p.m. School District is seeking wife to sit in my East Lansingability to handle general of 2325 3 tnTM?"8' *2' aPPlica,io"8 ,or edu" home 253° hours/week,fice duties uosiLSa A cation substitute teachers for your child welcome, 351-olv in nT^ the 1977-78 school year. Spe- 4740. 8-10-10 (5)
St o?nr H0LDEN REID CLOTHIERS, cial education teacher substi-
to "(7) 393-0250.8-10- Lansing Mall, Welcomes the tutes must have a valid NEED SALESPERSON to re-™S-U- students. Again we teaching certificate and certi- present new product - Inflat-
LEGAL SECRFTARv intaiii ° :■ ■ part !ime 53,68 fication in sPecial ed"cation able stadium cushion with
aent with '"l®"1' positions in our fine store, of the emotionally impaired your team loqo No invest-S Must9 £ ZTt kdT nea,ly and have or 0,har areas and P™5 <* a aemplw furnXd.
assume re»on^hil^, cB.ia X back9r0"nd. Please ap- recent TB test. Contact Dr. TCV Inc. 1900 Hess attn:commensu^te wrii abihtv mtTrnTm '°'° Helen Romsek, 676-3254 or Morrie Meredith, 517-753
and experience, p'ease call 676^8^10 3711,'9'29,8I371-3500. 8-10-10 (71 STORE DETECTIVES-Crimi- 676J3268 81°;,°™ _ _ , .

RART TIME ^nd "weekend c'l^Kt^fo LJ'-MJIJ
KGEAPPlVCOCMAr a^m. -3 p.m. Monday-Friday, patient for medical course. 4 COMPACT REFRIGERA-
M11 Enternrise 7 ?n 7 im ' 151 <° 6 hours P9' waak- 1 10 « TORS-T.V.'s, stereos. Best

COOKS WAIUT7n~M~~K p m" "W0 weak dav af,er" ra,es' ,ree delivery. DORM

rt7rr^ A°p°;icanBSb» rAL-372-1795- °-2-9-30
^rrSnXE"' MINIKOOL REFRKIER-
MSU Caiul^X 1To n 1 9 29 141 between 1:15-4 p.m. 2-9-30 ATOR rental. $39.95 per ace-MSU. Call 351-8062. 8-10-10

,9, dam,or

Z. 'Near^ Tp!" „ASCpEreaisteredGofIb hi 2492 1-9-29 (3) stereo sales. Also, electronic REFRIGERATOR-FREEZ-

.sfestA: EotSsMBSSSS SKESSSa' SSR8SM5ssr™"—- ,v.v-sw«-s«. —
sstssss rKirsa'sjob; in E. Lansing for Individ- 5203.8-10-10(4) due,sTEat Lansing 4ffi- I fMKIITpLhoo,rCarr necessary P^E^."^.^ ^^372-1795»» b°urs per Week, my nings, hours flexible, Mon- SALES HELP Needed. Partscheduling willI vary weekly. day-Saturday. Downtown time sa|es position open.Call only weekdays after 6 Lansing Office. Hourly rate or Experience not necessary 2 0R 3 room suite Medicalp.m. or weekends 351-2293. commission. 485-6318. Call p,efer area resident. Appli Building. Prime East Lansing1-9-29 (7) after 4 p.m. 8-10-10 (5) cant must be available for location. All utilitife, parking--

Xmas work. Call 484-8313, and janitorial included Medi-R.N. OR L.P.N, part-time, DISHWASHERS PART- SHAW'S JEWELERS 3-10-3 cal or ancillary health servicesskilled nursing facility. All TIME nights. SEA HAWK (6) preferred. Call 332-8663 orshifts. Good benefits. NHE RESTAURANT. Williamston. 349-1432.8-10-10 (7)Lansing. 1313 Mary Ave. 655-2175. 8-10-10 (3) ARTIST WANTED to do oneLansing. 393-6130. 8-10-10 time Lmmission aLrk Tn REFRIGERATORS DORM141 STUDENT TO rake leaves. Xes™'^LlS' 'tYYt'In,cut grass and do general yard Commission negotiable. Call RENT-ALL, 351-5652. 7-10-7FREESTYLE SKI SHOP, 2682 work. 257 Ridge Road. 332- 484-8313 SHAW'S JEWEL-E. Grand River. Apply in 6919. Z-3-10-3 (41 ERS. 3-10-3 (5) f T IfiiTtperson. Thursday 6 p.m. - 9 AOtftmBlltS I SJ'p.m. Friday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. ALTERNATIVE POLITICAL SUBSTITUTE INSTRUC- I ' . Jl^J2-9-30 (41 JOURNAL HAS ONE TORS wanted with skills in 4 MAN apartment near Un-OPENING FOR PERSON 'ha medical health fields of- jo ma|es $90/month.
JOURNEYMAN WITH CLERICAL SKILLS, fice-secretanal fields, graph- Call 337-2669, 10 a.m 7 p.m
ELECTRICIAN Fu" ,ime »' Part 'ima, Lan- data-processing, retail- |3|

Immediate OMnino fn, a sing. Reply to Box A-1 State ing, industrial areas such as
journeyman Xctrteian fufi News. 5-10-5.61 ^^0,^7^^ ONE AND hivo bedroom fur-time. Excellent salary and ~ ~ ~ ~ moine h«fini and air cm- "ished mobile homes on lake,fringe benefits that include ONE STUDENT to assist in engmMleafing andaircon East Unsing 10 minutes. 0ne
paid vacations after one year. Boy Scouting program ap- X"'"9 A deo M is TOt child 0 K Phone 641-6601.Health insurance, holidays. ^ ®hours a wee ■ ~ scU? 2'9'30 141sick leaves and retirement T* , < . «,fi7fi xm butwppn 8 a m and
program. Apply Personnel Xo 12,5 3^.»2 EAST LANSING. 1362, W.Office E.W. SPARROW I0"10"12™ _t.-_ Grand River across from
HOSPITAL, 1215 E. Michi- WAITRESSES_ ~FUlI'Ynd LANSING ICE Arena, 1475 "mpus^ bedroom no park-

vM ■srjarffg...

ssj-i. ErS"! ssw
and sharp. Apply MOON'S FOOD SERVICE Supervisor 1266 8'10'10 (5)FOOD AND DRINK after 2 ENTER THE world of health/ for skilled nursing home. Kiccn nmc i t tP.m. Full time, some par,- nutrition. Excellent earnings, Apply a, 731 Starkweather "If^time, days and nights. 8-10- your own hours. 372-6338. Drive or call 323-9133, Mrs. fPa ™

c i10151 8-10-10131 Gallagher. 7-10-7 (41 6°M 3 10 3(3I

EFFICIENCY, ONE OR TWO
BEDROOM. East side and
downtown Lansing. Call now
for list of September open¬
ings. AIM, INC., 374-2800
noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741.
0-2-9-30 (51

NEEDED-ONE female to
share two man apartment in
Twyckingham. Call 351-5641.
2-3-10-3 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED FOR . 4-PERSON
APARTMENT at Twycking¬
ham. Call 351-6029 after 6
p.m. 8-10-10 (3)

FEMALE (SI. TWO bedroom
furnished. $72.50 to share or
$145 own bedroom. 349-
3536, 2-9-30 131

WILLIAMSTON LARGE 1
bedroom unfurnished apart¬
ment. $175 + utilities $100.
Deposit, no pets. 655-3792.
8-10-10 (4)

NEED 2 females immediately
for Twyckingham. Close, fur-
hished, dishwasher, parking.
Call 351-2145. 3-10-3 131

SOUTH HAYFORD, lower
level, 2 bedroom. All utilities
$150 per month. Call 351-
7497. 0-2-9-30 13)

COZY ONE Bedroom house.
Big yard. 532 Virginia. Call
337 2335. 4-10-4 (31

EAST. LARGE, clean 4 bed¬
room. Carpeted, parking, on
bus line. $270 + utilities.
393-8887 and 371-2573. 3-10-
313)

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE NEW 3 bedroom, 2 full baths,roommate needed for exclu- centra| air_ $240, near bus line
sive apartment, own room, and Sparrow. 351-0765 afterbath. 351-9099. 8-10-10 (31 6 pm 8.10.10 (4|

PARTLY FURNISHED for
one. Nice quiet neighbor¬
hood. Private entrance, $150/
month. 482-5104. 8-10-10 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE nee¬
ded to share furnished apart¬
ment. Close to campus. Call
Sandy, 351-6712. 8-10-10 13)

FOURTH PERSON for town-
house on Haslett and Haga-
dorn. $90/month. Call 351-
2223 after 4 p.m. 8-10-10 (3)

TWO ROOM studio apart¬
ment. Private, furnished, ex-
tra.nice. Lots of storage and
closets. Good parking. 10
miles from Trowbridge Rd.
H.C. Jewett, 321-N. Cedar,
Mason. 676-4617. 3-10-3 15)

NEED ONE female to share
Americana apartment, 77-78
school year. Heat, water
included. Close. 351-3646. 8-
10-10 (3)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
garage 4 miles off campus,
utilities included, $165. 349-
4907. 8-10-10 (4)

WANTED FEMALE room¬
mate 2 bedroom, partly fur¬
nished, own room in Okemos
on bus route. 349-2760 days;
349-3674 evenings, Bev. 8-10-
10(5)

QUIET, STUDIOUS, Female
to share large apartment,
own room, $90/month. 394-
1352. 8-10-10 (4)

Pine Lake
Apartments

FEMALE NEEDED-427 Grove
St. Furnished, very nice one
bedroom. $104.50. Karone,
351-9064. 2-9-30 I3I

UNIVERSITY VILLA
635 Abbott

—9 & 12 month leases
—Two Bedroom furnished
apartments

—Under new ownership
CALL

3S1-8135 8-5 PM

OR

349-9217
EVENINGS

$165 plus ufilifies
'mMrm HfinisM
•U»li*e
Kill orpin
'fir. tape
-pjicsit fun cast) sat

accepting opplicr
Winl

TWO MALES needed to
share apartment next to cam¬
pus. Call 332-4432. 2-9-30 131

1% BEDROOM furnished
apartment east side of Lan¬
sing. $160/month plus utili¬
ties. Deposit. Also basement
apartment for rent. 485-7593.
8-10-10 (51

EUREKA STREET, near
Sparrow Hospital. Upstairs,
one bedoom. $120 per
month. Call 351-7497. 0-2-9-
30I3I

339-8192
■veniiigf

FEMALE GRAD or mature
student to share two bed¬
room furnished apartment on
corner Abbott and Saginaw.
332-2412 or 349-2234 after 5
p.m. 5-10-5 (4)

Hwsas £
HOUSES, HOUSES,
HOUSES! Call now to see
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM,
INC., 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332-6741. 0-2-9-30 (51

EAST LANSING duplex. 4-5
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec room,
no pets. $400. 374-6366. 0-2-
9 30 (31

EAST SIDE students or

working group. 4 bedroom
houses. Carpet, garage, good
parking. Lease and deposit
$250-8295. Call 675-5252. 1-9-
2915)

EAST 4 bedroom house.
Minutes to campus. Shower,
large kitchen, carpeted. Neat
and clean. Good parking.
$250. 675-5252. 8-10-10 (5)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
to share 2 bedroom duplex
near MSU. $100 includes
everything. 482-4686 8-10-10
14)

NEED GIRL to sublease room
in house close to campus fall
term, possible winter, spring
also. $90 a month. 351-1356.
3-10-3 (41

THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Carpeting, appliances. Full
basement. $285 and $305.
Call 332-1100 before 10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. 8-10-10
14)

2 BEDROOM bungalow, Lan¬
sing's east side, needs work,
12 month lease. Rent negoti¬
able, call Chris, 484-2164.
8-10-10 15)

CAMPUS NEAR, modern,
clean, houses and duplexes,
2-6 bedrooms. Some fur¬
nished. 351-6471; 485-1436.
0-2-9-30 (5)

LANSING EAST side. Unique
large house for 5 or 6.
Furnished, carpeting, park¬
ing. 349-0652. 8-10-10 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to live
in East Lansing duplex with
two others. Spacious living
and bedrooms. $65/month.
Ready October 10th or
earlier. 332-3890. 7-10-7 (4)

HUGE HOUSE for five or six
across from campus
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
5300. Evenings, 332-5900 or
332-0444. 3-10-3 141

NEAR LAKE Lansing Rd. 1
bedroom and den. Carpeted -

$175 per month. Call 351-
2651 after 4 p.m. 1-9-29(31

OFF KALAMAZOO street,THREE BEDROOMS, two near Birch street. 3 bed-
baths. Basement. Parking, rooms, yard, garage, $175 per$225. Call 485-4917. 704 S. month. Call 351-7497. 0-2-9-
Foster. 8-10-10 (3) 30 (4)
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready
★ Save Money

and Eager to serve yon

WW TRAVEL
OFFICE

BOW. Grand River
I Bart Laming
151.(010

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
llaitlaa*|'iMr
CMfsnfhr* Optical)

Or. j. R. Nixon. Optoimtrlit

• EVES EXAMINiD
• gusses
• CONTACT LENS

13)11. fined Hvcr

331-333$

mmet

iPARTAN
lfFlER CENTER

pavtw
10\
IT DISCOUNT

>N AUWORK
JWiTHl.D.
|! PENNSYLVANIA

RUB'S
AUTO PARTS,

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Halfway DttW88i» Holt A
Mason on ftLCodar

TMACCOWST
NOW HKAA THIS PROM THE TOP HINCE

AT THB STONE WITH THE RED DOOR!

-CigntUbr w.katr. taatock-
Skenu - Deakffl ■ Sakralea

'Pipe Tobaccat by:
177S.Tkr.a8tar-.edlO Bed Dear
Heaaakkeda

'Pipe1 bySuvmtUi

l^*njDleLLB%Sf!%(^(8 Shop

CHILDREHS SHOES

'OUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
• Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
♦ Tap and Ballet
• P.P. Flyers
• Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

351-4747

BICYCLE SHOP

OVER 400 QUALITY BIKES
B$$r New «$d Sm*m aN NMHt4 Stiee
Parti tAccMMriM (Area, tubes «ec.)
RALEIGH-COLUMBIA
Motobecane - Puch

'Qvolity I0ip*«dior
netonabbprint"

(all oHtmbbd i checked out)
4972 Northwind Dr.
(Ill fight eeit ofHegedomid.)

Eist 3371X1,1 Li* W6K2

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full. time proteulonelly
trained technicians

' Complete Test facilities
• 3 ■ month warranty on ell work
• Loaner empllflers available

353 K. GKANI) RIVKK
331 • I 300

Is Year Business

BAKERY

BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking is our Business I

* Hond decorated cokes
' All occasion cakes
* Cookies, donuts, and other
goodies

* Cakes delivered to your dorm
or apartment (payment due
when delivered)

KWAST BAKIRIIS
484-1317

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-3:3.

Furniture

TWIN *49"

DOUBLE '59"

Odd tlieo to ordor

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Cherry t Kalamazoo

Phone 4S7-4995

ARTS t CRAFTS

OLD TOWN ARTS i CRAFTS
AntiquM. gifts

Custommod* jtwelry.
ceramics and wooving
Craft Clanei

Complete line of mocrame 1
bead supplies

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

694*3102
Jake P.t.ia |0wirx* - Aithl)

[list. • 1st. 11-7 Sun. mClaseSMwi.

Golf Course

_ Chisholm HilJg
P Oolf Course
I 2397 S. Washington Rd.

GREEN FEES
9 holes-<2.50

I 18 holes->4.00
All Day - >6.00

Make reserved Tee Time
for Sat., Sun. 8 Holidays

Call 694-0169 on Thurs¬
days for reservations.

STABLES
HAY INKS

(PARTY ROM
•Boots, Belli

•Down Filled Jackets
•Horses Boarded

19SSS. Meridian fid.
Mason, Mich.
676-9119 4

RESTAURANTS

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
students

on purchaata of $2
or moro, yogurts

and broods excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31'
RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookfield Plaza

1381 E. Grand River
332-6892

BARBERSHOP

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Products

-Layer Cuts
•Latest Styling

[•Women's Haircuts
8-5:30Mon.-Fri. I

355-3359

THE GRAPE VINE
) Offers you three of life's pleasures - good
food, good spirits, and good service. AU (found in a warm country fresh atmosphere! ^

Lunch Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00
Frl. and Sat. 5:00-11:00
Open Sunday The Grape Vine

2758E.Grand River
E. Lamina,M71701

CotwmM
JEWELRY

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Orange Blossom

Gold Fashion
Art Carved

GIFTS
Custom Picture framing

JuJl*
XWflRY end #
ANT CENTER

Open Thursday Evenings
337-1314

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Michigan

C0UNSELIN6
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

CATERING SERVICE

M.S.U.
Union Catering
"Catering Specialists"
'Wedding Recaptions
'Breakfasts, Luncheons,
Dinners
•Bar Sat-ups
•Take-out Service
•Meeting Rooms and
Equipment

355-3465

ffW
Loveri

everywhere
are leaking fer

yrmr
wadding service
LetThem Knew

ia the YsOew Pices
•Carolyn' 355 8255

■istBd Here? - Call Carolyn 355-8255
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Cliises K
217 SOUTH HOSMER. 4
bedrooms 5260. Beautiful
and on bus line. 332-5622 or

489-3440. 1-9-29 131

2-FOUR bedroom homes on

Lansings east side. 12-month
lease, rent neotiable. Call
Chris, 484-2164. 8-10-10 151

A SOPHOMORE or older,
free room and board in lovely
home .approximately 1)4
miles from campus or bus
line, in exchange for some
babysitting with one 714 year
old boy and light housework.
Must be stable and mature
with good GPA. Call 487-
2933 between 9 and 5 to set

iw. 3-10-3 (101

Rooms > f fir Site 1|5] ForSale For Sale

SHARP 4 bedroom with two
baths, family room, and car¬
port near campus.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
5300. Evenings, 332-5900 or
332-0444. 3-10-3 I4I

WOMAN NEEDEU to share
house. Pets welcome. $90
and 1/2 utilities. Call 485-
0351. 8-10-10 (3)

ROOMS IN clean, modern
duplex, near MSU. Fur¬
nished, share modern kitch¬
en, bath. $88/month. 351 -

6471; 485-1436. 0-2-9-30 (51

COUNTRY HOUSE-female to
share with one other. Own
room. Negotiable. 351-5105
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 (31

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to
share mobile home with vet
student. 15 miles to MSU.
$50 plus utilities. Call 627-
4869. 8-10-10 141

SPARROW NEAR, 2 rooms
$50 and $60 plus. Susy
489-3074:332-0300.3-10-3131

EAST LANSING room for
male. Close to Union. $14 per
week. Call 332-0205. 443
Grove Street. 8-10-1013)

PRIVATE ENTRANCE to
lower-level suite. No cooking
facilities. $25 per week. 712
Northlawn. 332-4674. 1 mile
from campus. 3-10-3 (4)

EAST, GOOD neighborhood,
parking, phone, new carpet,
use of refrigerator. For the
employed graduate student,
$60. 372-7973. 10-10-12 (SI

FRANDOR NEAR, furnished,
housekeeping, utilities paid.
Parking $135/month. 489-
7453. 3-10-3J4)
SINGLE ROOM for refined
gentleman. Quiet, no cook¬
ing, parking. IV2-8304. 3-10-3
(3)

MEN'S SINGLE room, close
to Union. No kitchen, three
term lease. Phone 351-5076.
Z-5-10-513)

GIRLS SINGLE room, three
blocks to Union, three term
lease, no kitchen. Phone
351-5076. Z-5-10-5 (3)

rVsaleHf^l
SEARS TWIN bed $300 new,
2 years old-$125 includes
mattress, box spring, wood
frame and head board. 485-
0641. 8-10-10 (51

BLACK AND White Admiral
portable TV. A-1 condition,
reception. $50.337-0846; 351-
6908, leave message. E-5-10-
5(3)

DISCOUNT, NEW, used
desks, chairs, files, BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500. 8-
10-10 (31

CONCRETE BLOCK and
brick for do-it-yourself book¬
shelves. See CHENEY CON¬
CRETE CO., 2655 E. Grand
River, E. Lansing, 337-1381.
7-10-7 15)

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks, cannisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed one full
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2-9-30 (6)

KING SIZE waterbed, frame,
liner, heater, $80. Mens 10-
speed Raleigh Gran Prix, best
offer. Lynn, 332-2517. 5-10-5
13)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, com¬
ics and morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP. 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112. C-2-9-30 13)

OPEN
Corda West
Cidermill
Sill Writ RaseM
East LmM| 317 7S74
tanm i*

NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re¬
corders, strings, accessories,
books. Thousands of hard-to-
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift Certi¬
ficates. Expert repairs-free
estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East
Grand River. 332-4331. C-2-9-
30 149)

SEWING MACHINES. Guar¬
anteed reconditioned
machines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,
489-6448. C-2-9-30 (71

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, auto-
harp, harmonica-over 25 dif¬
ferent group classes offered
every term by ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL
OF FOLK MUSIC. Fall term
classes (8 weeks) start Octo¬
ber 10-14. Register now at
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,
541 East Grand River. Call
332-4331. C-2-9-30 (13)

WATERBED CONSUMERS
Guide: History, questions
answered, types of mattres¬
ses, (general) assembly pro¬
cedures, wood finishing tech¬
niques, and technical data.
Free discount price list on
waterbed mattress, safety
liner, heaters, and vibrators.
Send $1,50 to Cavron Pro¬
ducts, P.O. Box 29543
Columbus, Ohio 43229. 3-10-
3 (8)

MCINTOSH MC110 pre-amp
tuner. Mcintosh MC240
power amp. Yamaha CR600
receiver. Advent 300 receiver,
Marantz 1150 amp plus more.
Turntables by Dual, Mira-
dord, Pioneer, Sanyo, AR
plus speakers by Mcintosh,
EPI, Altec, Sony, BIC, Audio-
analyst. Advent 100A dolby.
DBX 122 noise reduction
system. Teac Er Sony reel to
reel deck. 1000 used stereo
albums, 500 used 8-track
tapes, car stereo equipment,
CB sets, TV sets, plus much,
much more. BUY-SELL-
TRADE. WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. C-2-9-30
(191

OLD DRESSER, water
softener, child craft crib/mat¬
tress, stroller, play pen, lug-
oaqe, curtains, skis/boots.
Lots of good clothes/infant-
adult, games, much miscel¬
laneous. 906 Virginia. E.L.
Sat. Oct. 1,9-2 p.m. 2-9-30(71

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday
October 1, 9-5 p.m. Univer¬
sity United Methodist
Church, 1120 South Harrison
Rd. 2-9-30 (5)

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, furni¬
ture, clothes and baby furni¬
ture, Saturday, October 1st.
1833 Ann St. East Lansing.
1-9-30 (41

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE,
5200 Greenfield block, Friday
9-6 p.m. Antiques, plants,
toys, furniture, jewelry, mis¬
cellaneous. 1-9-29 (4)

ALL TYPES of optical re¬
pairs, prompt service. OPTI¬
CAL DISCOUNT, 2617 E.
Michigan, Lansing, 372-7409.
C-2-9-30 (14)

7h&<L art eJStoz?
Bruce P Tracy

fchuten
fcefffftunicaticn
Consulting

Announcements for it'sWhat's Happening must bereceived in the State Newsoffice, 343 Student ServicesBldg., by noon at least twoclass days before publication.No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Are you interested in soror¬
ity rush? Formal rush begins
Sunday. Sign up in your
dorm lobby today.

Mk at ,0::»Mayflower p„ a""!

Sas2«jl
,;4

FREE...A Lesson in complex¬
ion care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 321-5543 Lan¬
sing Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS. C-2-
9-30 14)

CHILD CARE, licensed home,
southwest Lansing. Fenced
yard and playmates. 393-
2381. 8-10-10 131

NIKON MEDICAL micro-
scope. $800, as new. Sacri-

USED COUCHES $35 and fice $596. Ed Joy 743-3444.
chairs $10. Call 351-2798. After 6 p.m. 1-723-1430.
8-10-10 (3) (Owossol. 5-10-5 131

I ACT PAR <S„I„- Rrsnrt new SINGLE BED' ,0am ma,,,ess-LOFT FOR Sale. Brand new,
frame , year M $40.meets requirements red-

g 5.tQ.6wood stained. 351-3817. E-5-
10-5 I3I

SHERWOOD DYNA-QUAD
SCHWINN VARSITY, ladies, stere0 receiver, model
new, 22" frame, blue, $115. #57210, LN $75; 323-4401.
349-0968. 3-10-3 (3) 8-10-10 131

ADVENT CASSETTE deck.
Excellent condition. $200
firm. Call after 5 p.m. 351-
4754. 2-9-30 13)

FOR SALE maple dinette set
with 3 chairs, 2 pull out leafs,
Oak dinette set with store-a¬
way leaf with chairs. Wooden
chairs. 651-6518. 2 9-30 (61

FISHER 125 Component sys¬
tem, excellent condition.
Must sell. $150 882-1395
after 6 p.m. 8-10-10 (31

4-TABLET arm chairs; kitch¬
en table and day bed, price
negotiable. 372-2533. 8-10-10

liveFEMALE NEEDED
with couple, own room in half
house. 223 S. Clemens. 372-
6341. 2-9-30 (31

IRISH SETTER pups. Excel¬
lent hunting stock. $40. 694-
5447 after 6:30 p.m. E-5-10-5

USED HIGH end audio gear
is your best sound buy!
AR-1W + JansZen electro-
stats, $300 pair: Marantz 8
amp; Crown IC-150 pre-amp;
others. 374-7156, nights. 2-9-
3016)

STEREO: SOME new-some
used. NEW: Kenwood
KR6600, $309. ADC KLM II,
$39. Soundcraftsmen PE-
2217, $378. Advent 201A,
$305 Stanton 681EEE, $38.
Shure M95ED, $19. USED:
Dual auto-reverse cassette
deck, $279. Pioneer TX-7100,
$89. Walnut large Advents,
$179/pair. Advent 300, $184.
All new and used equipment
includes warrantyl After 6
p.m. most convenient.
BRIAN 351-8980. 5-10-5 (131

AND CHECK OUT
COlllNGWOOD APTSI

Aair conditioned
* dishwasher
A shag carpeting
A unlimited parking
A plush furniture
Amodel open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Coll 351 -8282

(bohind Old World Moll
on fhorlvorl)

•IT TOURKIT VO
TOUR LUXURY APT.

2 Bedroom Townhouses

'Spacious *2 levels
Balcony "Carpeting
Dishwasher "Modern

Cambria Drive
East Lansing
351-5937
332-6492

only 1 unita ltd
at

University
Terrace

Located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo¬
cation in town.

I ft 2 bedroom as

low as $240 a
month.

AAir Conditioned
A Furnished
A Various Floor Plans
A Laundry

414 MICN. AVI.
3324420

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC is
having its fall term open
house October 9 from 2-4
p.m., at ELDERLY INSTRU¬
MENTS, 541 East Grand
River. Come for previews of
fall courses and meet our
teachers. No admission, free
refreshments. Call 332-4331.
C-2-9-30 113)

DOBRO, GENUINE with
case, no scratches, $310. Five
string banjo, $50. 393-3715.
8-10-10 13)

TWO 19-inch portable T.V.'s.
One at $28, one at $48.
Excellent condition. Phone
484-8783. E-5-10-5 131

VW SKI rack $10. Kitchen
items $1-10. Plants $1-5.
Men's medium clothes $12.
Women's and teens size 5-7,
$1-15. 35-6944. 5-10-5 14)

GERRARD TURNTABLE
tape player and FM radio,
two speakers, two years old
$100. Call Dede, 332-4370,
11:30-2:30 p.m. 1-9-30 141

KITCHEN TABLE with two
leaves and chairs $50. Color
T V. $50. Black and White
T.V, $19. Small table $6. Bird
cage $7. 351-6944. E-5-10-5
(4)

QUEEN SIZE fashion, large
selection. Size 16%-22VI.
Call 487-0957. 8-10-10 171

USED 19 inch Zenith portable
black and white T.V.'s. $30
and $50. Portable VM ster¬
eos, $30. Seven day waranty.
Inquire at THE STEREO
SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-2-9-30 161

CHECK OUT THE FISH¬
MONGERS regular low prices
on aquariums: 20 gallon
$17.95; 29 gallon $27.95; 30
gallon long with glass lid
$39.95. 55 gallon with glass
lid $87.95; In addition we

carry a complete line of
aquarium accessories and a
wide selection of quality fish.
Stop in and see us at THE
FISHMONGER, 1522 E.
Michigan, Lansing. 3-10-3
(12)

FREE LP when you sell us
records or cassettes. Quality,
guaranteed hot stuff. FBC
RECYCLED SOUND, up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838. C-2-
9-30 (6)

[ Animals j|Vlj
16%' ROPING saddle, girth,
like new, $200. 18' jumping
saddle with stirrups, $100.
Lynn 332-2517. 5-10-5 131

. Mobile HomesJ w
WHY RENT? Buy 8 2 bed¬
room mobile home, partly
furnished. Walking distance
to campus. $1850, $250
down. Balance over 16
months. No interest. 669-
9136. 8-10-10 (5)

MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom,
V4 mile from campus. Fur¬
nished, $175 month. 669-
9136. 8-10-10 (31

FOR SALE or rent: Parkwood
1974,14 x 65,2 bedroom, bar,
storage shed. Double lot,
cement patio, includes stove
and refrigerator. 372-9681;
489-7905. 5-10-5 (5)

{jost & Found jfq
FOUND DIAMOND ring Uni¬
versity Village. Owner mav
claim by identifying, 484-0540
before 9 p.m. 3-10-3 (4)

LOST: LADIES GOLD
WATCH, Omega. 353-7786
days; evenings 337-1855.1-9-
29(31

LOST: BELOVED blue para¬
keet. If any clue past or pre¬
sent, call 353-6274 or 332-
3574. 3-10-3 (31

LOST PARROT, green,
named Sport, gone since
September 14th, stands 8"
tall, reward, 332-0283 or 351-
3304. 3-10-3 (4)

SUPPORT YOUTH Hockey,
northeast corner Michigan
and Harrison, East Lansing.
Saturday, Oct. 1,10-5 p.m. or
Sunday if weather inclement.
Donations welcome. 2-9-30
(61

BEDS, SINGLE, bunk, and
twin box springs and mattres¬
ses 3 desks. 214 Ridge Road
near Grove. 332-1166. 3-10-3
14)

TYPE CASES, small printing
press, 2 guitars, 1 soft-shell
case, fabrics Isame designer),
clothes (children and adult),
crib, headboard, upright
freezer, sailboat, small furni¬
ture, exercycle, lawn roller,
good miscellaneous. 127 Uni¬
versity Drive, East Lansing.
Friday 12-6. Saturday 9-6.
2-9-30 181

Mobile HOME for sale-
Champion. In good condi¬
tion. Shed, fenced in yard,
carpeting, air-conditioning,
plus many extras. Walking
distance to MSU. $2800. Call
351-7294. 8-10-10 (6)

OKEMOS-SEVERAL families.
Antiques, aquarium, clean
clothing, furniture, dishes,
and miscellaneous. 2672 Mt.
Hope. Saturday and Sunday
9-5. No pre-sales. 1-9-30 I5I

G.E. PORTABLE dishwasher,
dresser, kitchen table and
chairs, lamps, chairs, kitchen
utensils, vacuum cleaners,
books and records. Saturday
ten until six. 2033 Harding,
Lansing. 2-9-30 (7)

CAPITOL CHIMNEY-repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting. 487-2296. 23-10-31
(3)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 East Grand River. C-2-9-
30 (3)

[THE TYPECUTTErft, . cani|
-rudy, typesetting service-

Resumes, newsletters, bro
chures, business cards, letter
reeds, envelopes, invitetlons
■nnouncements, posters, in
roices. Reasonable ratss-cal
•87-9295. Hrs. 9-12-1-5:30
1000 N, Washinolon. L

HORSES BOARDED. Pas¬
ture, box stalls and lots of
riding. Rates starting at $35.
Close to East Lansing area.
Call 675-5504. 8-10-10 (51

LET ME take care of your
children at my licensed day¬
care home. Near Frandor.
374-8646. 3-10-3 (3)

INTERIOR PAINTING. Rea¬
sonable rates, free estimates.
Special rates for apartments
and motels. 372-8646. 7-10-7

I listractioi 1(1*1
WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing, writing skill
instruction. 337-1591. 0-2-9-
30(31

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and
drum lessons. Private instruc¬
tion available. MARSHALL
MUSIC. 351-7830. C-1-9-29
(12)

Volunteers needed at St. Lesbian(w, ILawrence Community Men- Saturday in Lane !ltal health Center. Contact Women's Ceni.it®'^Volunteer Programs, 27 Stu- F,iday or ab,dent Services Bldg. for more ni9ht.
information.

_ Pre-school rhiu IObservatory open house your attentionIwill be 8 to 10 p.m. Saturday. Headstan cla«J^ aWeather permitting, the 24- your experience?]!*inch reflecting telescope will Volunteer at 28 CeZ.1be used for observing current vices Bldaobjects of interest.

Mentally impaired children
need you as their special
friend. Come to 26 Student
Services Bldg. for informa¬
tion about the Beekman Cen-

Fusion-energy for the
futurel High Energy Future
Society presents Dr. Wayne
Meinke, KMS Fusion Inc. at
8:30 tonight, 335 Union.

Hearing impaired children
look forward to your atten¬
tion in after school activities.
Contact 26 Student Services
Bldg. Ask about MSD.

Kitty Genovese Memorial
Anti-rape Collective will meet
a 5 p.m. Sunday, 320 Student
Services Bldg. All women
welcome.

Volunteers needed to share be a Video Workshopolfriendship with the elderly zational meeting at 7:31who are living independently. Monday, 2nd floor |Contact Adopt-A-Grand- Lounge,
parent, Office of Volunteer
programs.

„ _Be a Big B
to reach a child wholThere's an organizational you, in 26 Student Sameeting for resurrected Free Bldg.

University. We need people,
ideas, and energy at 9 to-
night, 328 Student Services MSU Amateur RadioB
Bldg. W8SH, meets at 8Weir

... 339 Engineering Bldg. 1

■xortuB aemonstratu-ltonight, Sponaa,^1'M Bldg, Everyone weLome and watch d.karate. *

Students
n„trKll-working as comolabJ

,ors consume Jcome,°2Bs,udenJ

MSU Cycling inviteslbicyclist to our first nt^of the year. Come at I
Wednesday, 208 M

Hands on? TumA
Impressions 5 Museum1
unteers needed to
guide, and demonstrajects. Find out mo
Student Services.

Rimmage Sale

GARAGE SALE Oct. 1 and 2
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. No pre-sales.
513 Forest St. East Lansing.
Furniture, small refrigerator,
girls bike, 10-speed parts,
antique singer treadle base,
miscellaneous. 2-9-30 (8)

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30.
Saturday October 1. Manyitems. Close to MSU. 2732
Sandhill Rd. Mason. 2-9-30
14)

; Personal /
YOUR SON or daughter
could live free while attend¬
ing MSU while you're getting
some tax relief. For details
write Jim Barrett, care of
EQUITY VEST, 1500 Ken-
dale, Suite 200, East Lansing,
Mi. 48823. 0-1-9-29 (9)

SCHWINN LE TOUR bicycle.
Boy's 23 inch, blue, excellent.
$110. Call 337-0686 after 5
p.m. 2-9-30 (3)

YARD SALE of the year.
Many families with many
items-also bake sale. Oct. 1,
10-5; Oct. 2, 1-5. SHILOH
FELLOWSHIP 504 Ann St.
2-9-30 141

PURE HONEY 55,60,65 lb. in GARAGE SALE. Lots of fur-
5. 10, 60 lb. containers. 204 niture, many unusual pieces.
Lloyd, Williamston. 655-3792. Low prices. 421 Oxford. Fri„8-10-10 (31 Sat., Sun., 10-6. 2-9-30 14)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.347 Student Services Bldg.East Lansing, Mich. 48823

City

Daytime Phone _

Classification

Zip Code
Student Number

_

Preferred Insertion Date
28 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

iLBtSjl d$y|2*$y$ ifai 4M 54as Bias joas 04$»s
HBJEl m 1*1 12* 15* 1st5*doei u 12* W 10* 21* 22.40
nam 12* 16* 20* m 2625 26*
nam 14.40 1120 24* enED m

PEANUTS PERSONAl AC

ntgpnrriRirrirniTirTiDEDCOEDEOEDEDEDCO

3t now apartment (
dorm missing something?

Why not move
great bargains.

We carry a good selection
of furniture and small appli-

Check out our wide selection
of stereo components and
televisions.

See us for great deals In
sporting goods and musical
equipment.

We repair all mojor brands
of stereos and televisions.

Dicker in
Second Hand Star*

1701 South Cedar
417-31$$

TICKETS NEEDED, two UM
vs. MSU. Will pay $40. Call
collect 1313) 589-2032, Bob.
Z-3-10-3 (31

r*Ml Estate

AFTER BREAK SPECIAL-
Okemos reduced, 4/5 bed¬
room colonial. 2550 square
feet, 2% baths, immediate
possesion $80,500. Paul
Coady, 351-8058, MUSSEL-
MAN REALTY, 332-3582. C-
2-9-30 (8)

GOOD INVESTMENT pro¬
perty with land contract
terms. This sharp bungalow
is close to bus line and would
make the perfect rental!
Please call Kim Watson,
evening 351-4104 or LAN-
OBLE REALTY, 482-1637. 2-
9-30 (6)

GROUP RIDING lessons,
openings for fall. Western,
English, saddleseat and jump¬
ing. professional riding in¬
struction. Meredith Manor
graduate will accept training
horses on a limited basis.
Located 8 miles south of
campus. KA TAL PA ARA¬
BIANS, 596 Hagadorn. Ma¬
son, 676-5728. 8-10-10 1121

PIANO TEACHER seeks stu¬
dents. Experienced, certified.
Evenings, persistently, 332-
6089. 12-10-14 (31

Typing Service jj1
EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite)
FAY ANN. 489-0358. C-2-9-
30 13)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and
resume service, IBM typing,
editing, multilith offset print¬
ing, typesetting and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate, stop
in at 2843 East Grand River.
Phone 332-8414. 0-2-9 30 19)

The Red Cedar Review, a
university-funded magazine
of the arts, needs new staff¬
ers. People who would like
experience in a volunteer
staff reading manuscripts,
working on layout and
design, and organizing Fall
readings on campus are wel¬
come to drop by 325 Morrill
Hall at 6:30 p.m. every Tues¬
day.

I Transportation
CO-DRIVER WANTED. From
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday-Friday. 7:45-3:20 call
373 7469. Between 8-3:15 ask
for Mrs. Barea. B-1-9-29 (51

COMMUTING FROM Ann
Arbor. Carpool 9-5 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Roger, 3534552;
313-663-7494. Z-4-10-4 131

Intrinsic rewardsco
volunteers who work el
elderly. Do arts/craf
culture therapy in on
placements. Con _

Student Services Bldo

Sky-diving every alt
and weekends. First |
instruction. MSU Si
chuting Club.

Peoples Church, Z
Grand River Ave.,
students tc

ception following tl
and 11 a.m. Sunday I
Communion Services. I

Waited

WOMEN 18-22 years with
father loss (death or divorcel
at age 4 to 12 to fill our
questionaire for dissertation.
$4 per questionaire. Susan
351 1397. 8-10-10 151

E. Lansing Arts
Workshop

ft

The Modern

DanceWorkshop

* Painting
* Drawing
* Dance
* Pottery
* Batik
* Stained Glass
* Many More

Classes Iqii Oct 3rd

332-2565
332-2566

693 N. Hagadorn
E. Lansing

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-2-9-30 (31

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-2-9-30 (31

ANN BROWN PRINTING
A*'D TYPING. Dissertations,
resui..c« general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
«9_l08SO._C;2-9-30i5i
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
by MSU grad. 17 years
experience. Near Gables. Call
337-2293. C-2-9-30 (4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service. Corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, 8:30-5:30
Monday-Friday. 337-1666. C-
2-9-30 (161

LIONELL TRAINS and ac¬

cessories made before 1966.
Phone 332 0096. 2-9-30 (31

GIRL WANTED with hospital
experience Monday through
Friday, 8-12 noon. No week¬
ends or holidays. 332-5176.
1-9-29 151

Work in Europe ne
mer. AIESEC is hold*
first meeting 7:30 pm*
nesday, 109 Anthony lg

Committee to Stop |
Iran Film Project en"
all to attend n

tonight, 334 Union I
discussion and "
documentaries!

United Ministries, sj
menical Protestant I
ship, invites students!
open house 4 p.m. 91
1118S.Harrison. Free*
and worship Wows |

BE A LITTLE
POLITICAL AND
EARN A LITTLE

MONEY
ASMSU needs

students to do door
to door voter
registration at

least 3 nightsWeek
until Oct. 10 for
details contact

332-2075*
8AM.I0PM

Join us! Campus St:
national organizationsi
with the Girl Scouts "I

r» t pis Sunday, Union. ■
1(0 li N D TOWN information call ■

- - New members weic

Free introductory I
n the TranscendentalJ
tation program r
latest scientific rr
SIMS 3 p.m. Tue:
Wells Hall; 7:30 p |BINGO TUESDAY Night, Berkey Hall._7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. " _

Early Bird starts at 7 p.m. Free TV product; ■
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini- shops for anyone1 W
mum age 18. SHAAREY in making Chaw*"!
ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge, East access shows beg1"JLansing. C-2-9-30 (51 Call WELM-TV for a™

COLLIGI

-S&JuuXiuu
CYCLI

SalesA Service
Repairs on all makes
New & Used Bikes

Complete Parts Dept.
We Take Trades

Hours: Tues.-Thurs.
9:00-8 p.m.

M-W-F 9:00-6 p.m.
Sat. 9:00-5 p.m.
332-4238

144 N.HARRISON
(1 blk North
ot Kellogg Cantor)

plaque*M
occari*** 1

LARRY CUSHW
SPORTING GOO

jomvinesi«"7|
blockN.d«?'T
JUST WEST Of SA"
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5:00

Iwiokt
ncy One!

(23) Mister Rogars' Neigh¬borhood

THURSDAY
EVENING

5:30
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) Newt
(11) The Best of Sloucho
(23) Equal Justice Under law

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC Newt
(12) ABC News
(23) Once Upon a Clastic

7:00
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) Hockey Nlte at Dem
Hall #2
(12) Mary Tyler Moore

7:30
(6)Wild Kingdom
(10)Michlgame
(11)Teevee Trivia
(12) $100,000 Name That
Tune

(23) MacNeil/lehrer Report
8:00

(6) Waltons
(10) Boxing
(11) Energy Panel
(12) Welcome Back. Kotter
(23) Upstairs, Downstairs

8:30
(12) What's Happening 11

9:00
(6) Hawaii Flve-0
(12) BarneyMiller
(23) Victor: A Portrait ol
Love

9:30
(12) Carter Country

10:00
(6) Barnaby Jones

(12) Redd Foxx
10:30

(23) Fall of Eagles
11:00

(6-10-12) Newt

11:30
(6) Movie
"El Condor"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Fernwood 2 Night
(23) ABC News

ADVERTISE
IN THIS SPACE
CALL 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

WBLEWEEDS ■
w K.Ryan sponsored by:

CAMPUS "T-.r."
PIZZA

WIMPLE, I SEE YOU'VE FINISHEP
pFEET FINKLEY'S HEAPSTONE.

•peslebi
io,xnn.cn.»... Mon -FREE QT. OF COKE

(next to Silver Dollar Saloon) Tu«>-'FREEITEM
Wad. -WHOLE WHEAT CRUST

(on roquost)

PUT I'M AFRAIP YOUR SIGNATURE

337-1377

OSSWORD
L'UZZIE

22 Mimic
18 Comport
29 female bear
30 Notch
31 Goad

. 33 Flavoring seed
E™4 34 Forever

38 Mulberry
36 Unsorted Hindu

■v. meal
E*"l«t 37 Landlord

40 Indian red powder 46 Confine
42 Football position: 42 Masterful

al>l" 00WN
C™ 43 B«d organ slop 1 Hebrew letter
1 44 Ascetic 2 Hail

sponsored by:

&M?

Ohepard's
cdmpus

i(s\

"""

D06S THP L®T7ej?
F

MKeVOUTMiNK
OF FOOP

r J

n/

£2
n„„ p.™ mw. T»vcu'A<&V> f/j!)

k
T.

Thursday, September 29, 1977 33
Steve Martin
Montfay Night

M.S.U. Auditorium

COMING SOON:
HOWARD THEDECK

PEANUTS
by Schulz sponsored by:

lit r cento inn

332-3537

cleaners 10%
laundry MSU

discount

FRANK & ERNEST«
by Bob Thaves sponsored by:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
ir-sapphires. onyx - opals • jade,*

tiger-eye, many more

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

THE DROPOUTS
by Post sponsored by:

You DON'T „

understand, |
5IR--

Y»U CHN'r
ORNCtL YOUR s

MEMWP^HlP.
r 9/29

No gelitan, low-cal, completely natural

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Bagel-Fragel

sponsored by:

m r"oa frlsc.
RN/5H that

ot*
TH£

eemorA
fltlAHSf-g?

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203m.a.c. 351-9111
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Meridian Mall

we nave what you're looking foi
for dorm dream

thermal weave blankets
Wrap up warmth and savings WeV. Jsnecial purchase of slightly ^reSa?S*l

4.5
-o—v "icgmar thei

colors, size 72x90". ' mg' Assorte<l i

Hporfoct $10
no-iron muslin sheets
Slightly irregular sheets are a polvest*/,.blend. Assorted solid colors. yest€r/«l
twin 3.30 full 4.30 standardcaus 2,J
Cannon Empress towels
Thick and thirsty towels of looped terry,dobby border. Choice of seven solid colors,
bath towal rag, $4 j I
bond towal rag, 2.75
wash cloth rag. 1.30

bright ribbed bedspread
Plymouth Rock solid color bedspreads aJdurable blend of no-iron permanent
polyester/nylon.
bunkreg. S12 8.90 twin reg. $14 ]()|
full reg. S16 12.90 draperies reg. 112
Bucilla pillow kit
Show your spirit with a green/white "go" |

...for getting
20% off closet organizers
Make the most of your limited dorm or apL._.
space with handy closet organizers. Blouse t
holds 6 reg. S3,2.37. Skirt and blouse adda-hani
set of 3 reg. 3.75, 2.97. Skirt hanger holds 6 ij4.25, 3.37. Swinging arm slack rack holds 5 rl
$5, 3.97. Slack rack holds 5 reg. $5, 3.97. S
adda-hanger reg. 3.50, 2.77.
modular stacking cubes
Create beautiful storage space with walnut gi
and white cubes. Constructed of heavy gi
corrugated fiberboard with steel frame,
12.97.

sturdy storage chests
Under the bed chest perfect for sweaters I
blankets. Wood grain corrugated fiberboiF
36x18x6". 4,J
Shoe chest with 12 compartments. Stui
woodgrain with zipper closure. Keeps closet fk
neat. (J
5-drawer chest in two sizes. Choose the low ch
24x12x28" or the 15x12x34" size. Both with sti
woodgrain construction. Convenient, hands
storage. jl.l
pillow lap desk
One side is a pillow, flip it over and it's a desk orI
tray. Take it with you, it has handles, $5.99|
high intensity lamps
Save on transformer operated high int
lamps. Small base fits anywhere, on desk or «l
In white. Bulb included. L

reg. $19 121

for economical snacl

<ft
• 0

?<
IN#
OS
a o.

Domino's
11 a.m.

will be baking pizzas in our housewares department Friday 3 to 9 p.m. and Saturdayo 7 p.m. Free to hungry shoppers I Shop Knapp's Meridian Mall dally 10 to 9, Sunday 12 to 5.

West Bend hot pot
Ideal for dorm or apartment use. Heats 2-6
water in minutes. Make soup, cocoa, coflee

special »'l
West Bend corn popper
Self-buttering corn popper has 4-qt.
Cover flips over for use as serving
Automatic off. reg. 12.99 9.'
Salton yogurt maker
Makes 1-qt. of delicious creamy yogurt. Thi
statically controlled. Special dial tells you

12.99 10.'
Farberware Lll Grill
Makes fast, delicious snacks. Cooks ho
sandwiches Round/square reversible P •

reg. 14.99 '2'l


